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Illinois Legume-Grass Program Pays Off
"The Illinois Legume-Grass Program Pays Off."
This timely topic will be one of the features of the program
of the 49th annual Farm and Home Week at the University of Illinois
at Urbana on February 6, 7, 8, and 9.
It is scheduled for the Auditorium on Tuesday morning,
February 7, beginning at 9 o'clock. Dr. W. G. Kammlade , associate
director of the Illinois College of Agriculture, will preside.
How the legume-grass program pays off in permanent soil
fertility will be told by Dr. W. L. Burlison, head of the agronomy
department of the college. Also scheduled for discussion are how the
program pays off in livestock farming by Dr. R. R. Snapp; in dairy
farming by Dr. G. W. Salisbury; in grain farming by A. L. L^ng; in
soil conservation by A . A. Kllngeblel: and in farm earnings by M. P.
Gehlbach.
The theme will be continued on the Tuesday afternoon program,
when some of the practical aspects of legumes and grasses in Illinois
farming will be discussed in Room 112 Gregory Hall, starting at 1
o'clock. Dr. J. E. Wills, associate professor of farm management,
Illinois College of Agriculture, will talk on management problems in
legume-grass production. Legumes and grasses in a successful grain
system will be discussed by Emile A. Rediger,Lexington grain farmer,
and legumes and grasses in a successful livestock system by Clay
Holt, El Paso livestock farmer.
The session will end with a panel discussion on income and
cost considerations in legume-grass production.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 9, 1950
Bred Ewes Need Grain Feed Before Lambing
It will pay you well in healthy lambs to get your bred ewes
in good condition before lambing time.
Dr. U. S. Garrigus, head of the sheep division of the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, recommends that ewes get all the good-
quality roughage they want from the time they come off pasture in the
fall until lambing time.
This roughage may be a good-quality legume hay, or it may
be corn silage supplemented with l/4-pound of soybean oil meal per
head per day with salt and powdered limestone fed free choice. If
one-half the roughage is legume hay, enough calcium and protein will
be furnished to supplement the corn silage fed as the other half of
the ration.
For the last month or six weeks before lambing. Dr. Garrigus
recommends adding 1/2 to 3/4 pound of grain mixture to the ration.
This grain mixture can be half corn and half oats. To get more pro-
tein in the ration if your ewes are in thin condition, add about 10
percent, by weight, of soybean or linseed oil meal. Keep right on
with full feed of legume hay.
Dr. Garrigus points out that a ewe's capacity is so reduced
during the last six weeks before lambing that she can't get enough
roughage to take care of both her own needs and the needs of her de-
veloping lamb. She needs concentrated feed so that she will not draw
too heavily on her body flesh and fat.
Ewes which do not get some concentrated feed to eat before
lambing are likely to develop ketosis, or so-called lambing disease.
If that happens, some ewes will be lost and your lamb crop will not
be up to standard.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 9, 1950
Winter Increases Mastitis Hazard
Watch out for mastitis In your cows every month of the year,
but be especially careful during the winter and early spring.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, University of Illinois College of
Veterinary Medicine, says cows are most apt to Injure themselves
during the winter, when they are confined to the barn or to lots.
Injuries may set off an outbreak of mastitis in your herd.
The veterinarian offers this seven-point program of mas-
titis prevention and control to protect your herd:
Use deep bedding to decrease the chances of injury to teats
and udders. Check the barn for high door sills.
Disinfect the milking equipment, and wash and dry your hands
after milking each cow. Wash and dry the cows' teats and udders.
Mastitis may travel to healthy cows on unclean hands or equipment.
Use the strip cup daily to find infected cows. Put the in-
fected cows on the end of the milking line. Dispose of badly infected
animals
.
Have milk samples from all cows in the herd examined in a
veterinary diagnostic laboratory. The strip cup often misses mastitis
in its early stages.
Do not buy infected animals. Have a veterinarian examine
the udder of a cow and test her milk before you buy her.
Keep cows and barns clean, and drain muddy lots.
Finally, set up a program for treating selected infected
cows with the help of your veterinarian. But treatment is not a cure-
all. Treated cows may become reinfected unless you protect them
against disease.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 9, 1950
New Machines to Handle Crop Residues
Have you ever lost your temper and some skin off your shin
bones trying to kick cornstalks or soybean trash out of a clogged
plow?
Even if you haven't, you do know that taking care of stalks,
straw or stubble after you have taken the crops off your land is often
a big problem.
A. L. Lang, professor of soil fertility at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says that some of the new shredders and
cutters being developed will help you take care of those crop resi-
dues more easily and more efficiently.
With one of these new machines, you will be able to shred
cornstalks, clip clover seedings, control weeds in pastures and fence-
rows, or get your fields ready for plowing after oats, soybeans or
wheat has been combined.
Maybe in the past you have burned your crop trash to get
rid of it and make plowing easier, even though you knew that burning
wastes lots of valuable organic matter and plant food. By using a
shredder, you can save this residue to help improve your soil.
Another big farm problem has always been smothering of new
seedings by windrows of hay, piles of soybean, oat or wheat straw
after combining, or large chunks of manure. A shredder will break up
and scatter such trash so that the young plants can grow through.
Lang agrees with entomologists and engineers that a shredder
will not kill enough corn borers directly to justify its use for that
purpose. But using a shredder before plowing will help you plow clean
and thus control corn borers Indirectly.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 9, 1950
Surface Crust May Form on Farm-Stored Soybeans
Do you worry because a surface crust sometimes forms and
there is some spoilage at the top of your farm-stored soybeans?
Leo E. Holman, agricultural engineer with the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
says this crusting is not too serious if the rest of your beans are
dry enough.
You can keep surface spoilage low is you will break up
this crust whenever it forms during the winter by stirring up the
surface with a garden hand rake.
Of course, you need to provide a water-tight bin for soy-
beans, and you need to store them in the fall at not more than 12
percent moisture. If you don't, you may have lots of trouble with
spoilage. But even a water tight bin and dry beans will not keep
surface crust from forming.
Holman says that the reason the crust forms is that during
the winter moisture given off by the relatively warm beans at the
center of the bin collects just under the cold top surface due to
movement of air through the beans. Enough moisture can collect under
the surface to cause spoilage.
Surveys taken in several sections of Illinois during winter
months have shown that the moisture content of mature soybeans stored
In the fall at 12 to 13 percent has increased within a few weeks to
as much as l6 to 20 percent in the upper part of the bin.
Holman says you can't prevent this moisture movement, but
you can help to prevent spoilage by raking the surface frequently,
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 9, 1950
Chemical Weed Control to Be Featured 3d Day at Sprayers' School
Controlling weeds with chemicals will be the feature to wind
up the Custom Spray Operators' Training School January 17-19 at the
University of Illinois.
New chemicals in weed control, pro- and post-emergence spray-
ing, and defoliation will be among the subjects covered. Others in-
clude brush control and cleaning up drainage ditches, controlling turf
and pasture weeds, spraying small grain, corn, and legumes to control
weeds, preharvest spraying, and control of Canada thistle, wild garlic,
and onions.
H. B. Petty, program chairman, adds that about 20 topics are
scheduled for the entire program, and at least four nationally known
authorities will speak.
You'll miss two of the most practical talks on the program
if you don't get to the conference on time. They are "An Operator's
Information Problems" by Paul Johnson, editor of Prairie Farmer maga-
zine; and "Toxicity of Chemicals to Operators and Animals" by Dr.
Julium M. Coon, director of the toxicity laboratory in the University
of Chicago Medical school. Johnson's talk is scheduled for 9:^5 a.m.
the opening day, Tuesday, January 17, and Dr. Coon follows him at
10:30 a.m.
The school is open to both ground and airplane operators.
It is sponsored by the Colleges of Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine,
the Illinois Natural History Survey, and the University's Institute of
Aviation.
You can get a free program from H. B. Petty, 38 Natural Re-
sources building, Urbana . There is a $1 fee when you register at the
conference
.
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Farm News
IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY l6, 1950
Stick to Your Steer Marketing Plans
If you have done a good job of buying your feeder steers
this past fall, you are heading your cattle toward a definite market
next spring or next fall.
Advice from Harry Russell, livestock extension specialist
at the Illinois College of Agriculture, Is that you stick to your
marketing plans.
There are normal seasonal price trends In the cattle market,
Russell points out, which you should recognize and take Into account
In planning your feeding program.
For example, choice and prime cattle should be headed for
a late summer or fall market, because a study of seasonal variations
In prices of such cattle shows that normally they sell best at that
time of year. Common and medium cattle should be marketed In the win-
ter and spring, because they normally sell best at that time of year.
For the past two years there has been a temporary market
break In February In both hog and cattle markets. Some cattle feeders
have taken that break as a trend toward lower prices and have un-
loaded at a loss or have just come out about even.
Russell says It would seem Inadvisable this spring to be
stampeded by a February market break and sell your feeders. He ad-
vises you to hold to your original plans and market when seasonal
prices for your grade of cattle are normally highest.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY l6 , 1950
Testing Metal Roof Paints at Allerton Farm
More facts will be available in the future on better com-
binations of metal roof paints.
Tests are now being conducted on one of the University's
Allerton farms near Montlcello, Illinois, by agricultural engineers
at the College of Agriculture to find out which systems of roof paints
will stand up best under the weather.
R. W. Whitaker, assistant in farm structures at the college,
says that the roof of a 150-foot corn crib on the university farm has
been painted with kl different paint combinations for the test. These
paints are the basic metal roof paints sold commercially. They in-
clude zinc oxide, red lead, aluminum, asphalt-aliiminum, asbestos-
asphalt, and zinc chromate paints.
The roof used In the test was 50 to 100 percent rusty when
the test started; it had been left to weather much longer than was
good for it. Whitaker says that it is a good idea for most farmers
to paint their metal roofs when rust first appears.
On the test roof, all surface dirt and bird droppings were
swept off. Some panels were wire-brushed and some were left rusty to
find out whether the labor involved in wire-brushing was worth while.
Some panels were given only one coat of paint; others were double-
coated. All paint was sprayed on.
The roof will be inspected every six months to check on the
weathering. Results of the test will be made known, and some recom-
mendations will be made on the basis of them, Whitaker said.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 16, 1950
Top Speakers Listed for Farm and Home Week
Visitors at the 49th annual Farm and Home Week at the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture February 6-9 will have an
opportxinity to hear several nationally known speakers.
First speaker to appear at one of the general sessions will
be Dr. E. G. Nourse, former chairman of President Truman's council
of economic advisers and now director of economics at the Brookings
Institute, Washington, D. C. Dr. Nourse will speak Monday afternoon,
February 6, on "The Economic Outlook and the Midwest Farmer."
Paul Johnson, editor of the Prairie Farmer magazine, will
tell about "The Weakest Link in Our Cropping System" at the second
general session on Tuesday afternoon, February 7. Dean Rusk, deputy
undersecretary of the U. S. Department of State, Washington, D.C.,
will be the third speaker on Wednesday, February 8, on "The Farm and
Home--and World Community." Allen Kline, president of the American
Farm Bureau Federation, will address the closing session on February 9,
speaking on the "Farmer's Interest in National Policy."
About 175 other talks and discussion groups are scheduled
to be covered during the four-day meeting. They will cover such sub-
jects as agricultural economics, home economics, agronomy, Rural Youth,
soil conservation, drainage, irrigation, legume-grass program, farm
machinery, locker plants, beekeeping, dairy technology, livestock,
economic problems facing young farmers, marketing hogs more effective-
ly, nutrition problems in livestock feeding, dairy marketing, insect
control, farm policy, grain storage, farm electricity and many more.
1-10-50
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY l6 , 1950
Cov-to-Cooler System Produces Better Milk
"Prom cow to cooler" is a new system of milking which may
save you lots of labor in the near future. And it will also produce
better milk.
M. H. Alexander, professor of dairy science at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says the best part of the new system is that
fresh milk will not be exposed to open air until the consumer pours it
into his glass to drink it.
In the system, raw milk is piped directly from the milking
machine to a refrigerated tank cooler. Prom there it is pumped into
a closed tank-truck and taken to a processing plant where it is
pasteurized and bottled by machine.
Alexander points out that this system does away with milk
cans, pails and strainers, the utensils which are the source of most
contamination in milk. It eliminates loss from spillage and, more
important, keeps out the bacteria which float free in open air and
which cause milk spoilage.
In addition to having better milk, you will save a large
amount of labor. On one farm which produced a ton of milk a year,
this system saved $800 in labor costs and $1,500 by eliminating spill-
age.
In another instance, records showed a saving of 600 miles
of walking each year. These savings are in addition to increased
earnings from producing better milk.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 16, 1950
Steer Clear of Diseased Livestock in 1950
Be careful that you don't buy disease when you buy addi-
tions to your farm herd or flock in 1950.
Dr. G. T. Woods, University of Illinois College of Veter-
inary Medicine, says careless buying is probably the most important
cause of disease outbreaks in livestock each year.
It may be hard to turn away a fast-talking salesman who
has a truck-load of pigs or a good-looking cow to sell at a bargain
price. But think twice before buying the stock unless you first see
a veterinarian's health certificate.
"Whether you buy a pig for $5 or a cow for $50, you lose
money if the animal has a serious infection," Dr. Woods warns. "You
may lose not only the new animal, but many of the animals in the
home herd as well."
"Carrier" animals also spread disease. These animals have
recovered from a disease, but they still carry the germs. Brucel-
losis, swine dysentery, mastitis, tuberculosis, and many other dis-
eases are often spread by carrier animals.
To prevent trouble from careless buying, insist upon a
veterinarian's certificate of health before you buy an animal. And
then keep all newly purchased stock away from the home herd or
flock for at least three weeks.
'Buying an animal without knowing its background just be-
cause the price Is low is a bad policy," Dr. Woods adds. Animals
which spread disease to the home herd aren't cheap at any price.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY l6, 1950
Illinois Poultrymen Can Enter Chlcken-of-Tomorrow Contest
A Chlcken-of -Tomorrow contest with attractive cash prizes,
trophies, plaques, and ribbons has been planned for Illinois poultry-
men for 1950.
"We had 32 entries last year," reports Clarence Ems, chair-
man of the state Chlcken-of-Tomorrow committee. "That was encouraging,
but this year we're expecting an even larger number."
The deadline for entries this year Is February 11, accord-
ing to Ems. You can get an entry blank by writing him at the divi-
sion of poultry husbandry, state department of agriculture, Springfield.
Setting dates are February I3 through 17 Inclusive, which
means the eggs will hatch between March 6 and 10 inclusive. The
chicks will be grown for 12 weeks. The period will end between May 29
and June 2, and the chickens will be judged on June 7-
These dates have been set so that the five best Illinois
entries can be shipped to the regional contest, including 10 midwest
states, which will be held June 23, probably in Chicago.
A total of $3,000 will be divided among winners at the var-
ious regional contests held over the country this summer, explains Ems.
In addition, a 30-lnch gold-plated trophy will be awarded
to the 1950 Illinois winner. The top five contestants will get rib-
bons, and all entries whose birds show superior meat qualities will
receive a certificate of quality.
In 1951, when the national contest is held, the first prize
is $5,000, with $2,000 to be divided among the next seven winners.
The Chlcken-of -Tomorrow contest, sponsored by the A & P
grocery chain, has been held for the past five years to produce a
better meat-type bird with meatier drum sticks and extra layers of
white meat.
The Illinois contest committee is composed of men from all
parts of the poultry Industry, the Illinois College of Agriculture,
and state department of agriculture.
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IIIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 23, 1950
Save by Mixing This Hog Supplement Yourself
If you are feeding fall pigs, you will probably be Inter-
ested in a good protein supplement which will cost you about $4 to
$4.50 per hundred pounds If you mix It yourself.
From Harry Russell, livestock extension specialist at the
Illinois College of Agriculture, comes the amount of each element in
the mixture you will need in order to make this balanced supplement.
You will need four sacks of meat scraps, 10 sacks of soy-
bean meal, five sacks of 15 percent alfalfa meal, and one sack of
simple mineral for each ton of supplement.
With meat scraps figured at $110 a ton, soybean meal at
$75, alfalfa meal at $65, and mineral at $70, the cost of this feed
is $79.25 a ton. The mineral could be two parts of limestone, two
parts of steamed bone meal and one part of salt, but any simple min-
eral mixture will do.
This is a 35 percent protein supplement. Russell says that
it is much better for drylot feeding than straight soybean meal at
4l percent, because it contains the meat scraps and alfalfa meal needed
for their mineral and vitamin content. It also contains vitamin B12
by way of the meat scraps. Try it out in your feed mixer or in your
wagon bed
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 23, 1950
Buy Chicks Free of Pullorum Disease
You'll buy protection against pullorum disease this year
If you buy pullorum-clean chicks, declares Dr. J. 0. Alberts, Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Pullorum-clean chicks have the highest rating in the U. S.
Department of Agriculture's National Poultry Improvement Plan. They
are hatched from eggs laid by flocks that are certified to be free of
the disease.
Careless buying of chicks often leads to death losses that
run as high as 85 percent. Losses in birds which survive result from
slower growth of chicks, reduced fertility in hens, lower hatchabllity
of eggs, and reduced egg production.
Poultrymen may buy any of three classes of chicks under the
poultry improvement plan. From highest to lowest, they are pullorum-
clean, pullorum-passed, and pulloriam-controlled. The safest chicks
have a pullorum-clean rating.
Hatcherymen who are working in the poultry improvement plan
have their supply flocks blood- tested for pullorum disease each year.
The flocks are then rated according to the results of the tests by
the State Department of Agriculture.
Other precautions to take against pullorum are to clean,
scrub, and disinfect your brooder house and its equipment to kill
pullorum germs, and to raise the chicks away from the laying flock.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 23, 1950
Grow Your Ovn Windbreak Trees
You can reduce the cost of your new windbreak, or replace-
ments in your present windbreak, if you will grow the trees yourself.
W. F. Bulkley, associate extension forester at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says that, if you will plant more trees than
you are going to need, you can sell the surplus for enough to pay for
your windbreak and provide a little additional cash income.
One easy way to grow your own windbreak trees is to buy
transplants about eight to 10 inches high and plant them in a section
of your garden where they can be cultivated right along with the
vegetables. They will grow faster that way than if you mulch them
or let them grow without cultivation.
Other advantages are that you can water them if you have
a season of drouth, and they are sheltered from the wind when they
are at an age when they can easily become burned,
Bulkley says the best time to move the trees from the home
garden nursery to the windbreak area is after they have grown about
three years. Trees from l8 inches to two feet high are the easiest
to move and will generally survive best.
Spring is the season for both planting and transplanting.
If you are planning to start a garden nursery this spring, place your
orders for the transplants right away at a commercial nursery.
For further information, write to the Forestry Tepartment
at the University of Illinois and ask for Circular 38, "Windbreaks
for Illir.ois Farmsteads." Also available there is a sheet, "Growing
Windbrea±: Trees in the Garden," which briefly outlines Information
on spacing trees and caring for them.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 23, 1950
Ladlno Pasture Proves Worth to Villa Ridge Farmer
Les Broom, Pulaski-Alexander county farm adviser, has a
story about Ladlno clover pasture which he thinks other Illinois hog
raisers might like tc hear.
According to Les, Farmer Joe Wletlng of Villa Ridge has
an acre of Ladlno clover which he used last year for hog pasture.
He put 33 spring pigs on this clover.
Normally Joe has been feeding about 15 bushels of corn
per pig to produce the right market weight of around 225 pounds.
That would be a total of 495 bushels of corn for the 33 pigs. Also,
he has been using about 70 pounds of supplement per pig, or a total
of 2,310 pounds for his 33 head.
However, these pigs on Ladlno pasture required only 400
bushels of corn and 1,700 pounds of protein supplement to reach market
weight. Thus Joe saved 95 bushels of corn and 610 pounds of protein
supplement
.
With corn at $1.25 a bushel, he saved $ll8.75; and with
supplement at $4.00 per hundred pounds, he saved $24.40. This was
a total saving of $143.15 or, to put another way, the acre of Ladlno
pasture was worth $143.15.
In fact, It was worth more than that, says Les, because
this one herd of pigs did not utilize all the Ladlno that was avail-
able for the full year.
1-18-50
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 23, 1950
Special Program for Young Farmers at Farm-H^me Woek
Am you a young man juat getting started In this business
of farming? ^r aro you a young man who Is looking forward to start-
ing on your own farm in the next few years?
If you are, you will he interested in attending the special
program covering the economic problems of young farmers during Farm
and Home Week on the University of Illinois campus, Urbana. Remember
the day- -Wednesday , February 8.
Starting at 9 o'clock that morning in Smith Music Hall,
P. J. Reiss, assistant professor of farm management research at the
University of Illinois, will open the young people's program by tell-
ing about "Getting Started in Farming With Limited Capital." Miss
Bernice Engelking, DeKalb county home adviser, then will talk about
"Starting a Home on a Limited Budget,"
For you who do not have the promise of direct family help
in getting your farm and home started, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Benson of
Paxton will lead a panel discussion on how to start with limited
capital. The Bensons started from scratch about two years ago with
just some money Benson had saved from his war service years.
How the whole family takes part in profit-sharing experi-
ences will be told by members of the Emery Gender farm family from
near Dewoy . H. W. Hannah, professor of agricultural law, will close
the morning session with a discussion of transfer methods to keep the
farm in the family.
In the afternoon you will have a choice of joining a dis-
cussion group to talk over the morning session or learning some of
the farm management problems of young farmers. University specialists
will tell how to Increase Income from crops, livestock and good man-
agement.
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FOR RELEASE V/EEK OF JANUARY 23, 1950
Judges to Explain Placlng3 In 1950 Chlcken-of-Tomorrov Contest
Entrants in the 1950 Illinois Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest
will have a chance to hear the judges give their reasons for placings,
reports Clarence Ems, committee chairman for the contest.
This was not true last year, and several hatcherymen com-
plained. They wanted to know why the judges placed the birds as they
did.
So this year judging will be done Wednesday morning, June 7,
at Lincoln, Illinois. Then at 1 p.m. contestants will be admitted
to the contest room for a discussion of the placings.
Names of the judges will be announced shortly.
The 1950 Illinois state winner will receive a 30-lnch gold-
plated trophy, the top five contestants will get ribbons, and all
entrants whose birds show superior meat qualities will receive a cer-
tificate of quality.
In addition, the five best Illinois entries will be shipped
to the regional contest if their quality is considered high enough.
The regional contest , which includes 10 midwest states, will be held
June 23, probably in Chicago. A total of $3,000 will be divided among
winners at various regional contests held throughout the country this
summer.
The Chicken-of -Tomorrow contest has been held for the past
five years to produce a better meat-type bird with thicker drumsticks
I
' and extra layers of white meat. You can get an entry blank and rules
by writing Clarence Ems, division of poultry husbandry, 200 West Mon-
I
roe, Springfield, Illinois. Deadline for entries is February 11.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 30, 1950
4-H, FFA Calf Club Sale Set for February 23
Illinois k~E and FFA members will have a fine opportunity
to get an excellent foundation animal for their dairy project at the
second annual calf club sale. It will be held Saturday, February 25,
at the stock pavilion on the campus at the Illinois College of Agri-
culture.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman, says the sale is sponsored
by the Illinois Purebred Dairy Cattle Breeders association. About 100
calves will be sold, starting at 10:30 a.m.
There will be about 25 to 30 animals each of Holsteins,
Guernseys, and Brown Swiss, plus about 20 to 25 Jerseys and 10 to 15
Ayrshires. The purebred breeders are offering the calves to help boys
and girls get the best possible foundation animal.
"I feel that the all-breed calf club sale gives ^-H and FFA
boys and girls an unusual opportunity to select outstanding calves at
a price they want to pay," says Rhode. "Only boys and girls regularly
enrolled in 4-H and FFA work, or their representatives, are eligible
to bid on the calves."
Several calves from the 19^9 sale won top prizes at county
fairs and other shows, according to Rhode.
LJN : Iw
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 30, 1950
Flying Farmers to Meet on Campus February 10-11
Illinois Flying Farmers are scheduled to hold their fourth
annual clinic at the University of Illinois on February 10 and 11.
The program and sessions are open to all who are interested
in aviation and its development, according to F. W. Andrew, Univer-
sity Flying Farmer member of the program committee. About 300 are
expected to attend.
As part of the program, J. K. McLaughlin, state director
of the Department of Aeronautics, will discuss the new state rules
regarding private landing areas and single direction airports. Also
to be discussed are the insurance program recently adopted by the
Flying Farmers and the question of what to do with the money which
has been collected during the past few years under the state law re-
quiring registration of pilots and airplanes.
Highlight of the clinic will be the banquet on Friday night,
February 10, at the Illini Union ballroom. Ed Bowling, president of
the Indianapolis Rotary club, will be the guest speaker. Bowling re-
cently made the headlines when he gained entry into Russia and Moscow
to buy $2,000,000 worth of vodka and wine. He will tell some of his
experiences behind the "iron curtain."
Panel discussions on how to get more use out of your air-
craft are included in the program. Br. L. A. Bryan, director of the
University's Institute of Aviation, will tell about the activities
of the institute in relation to student instruction, airport manage-
ment, and aeronautical research. Keith Hinchcliff, agricultural en-
gineer at the University, will discuss some of the solutions to
building a successful farm hangar.
A demonstration of new cross-wind landing gear is set for
Saturday morning at the University airport. This new gear is a recent
development which makes it possible to land a plane on a single-
direction runway regardless of wind direction.
RAJ:lw »»»******
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 30, 1950
Farm Building and Housing Flans Widely Used
More than 23>000 printed or blueprinted plan sheets for
farm building and farm housing were distributed in 19^9 by the De-
partment of Agricultural Engineering, University of Illinois College
of Agriculture.
Nearly half of these plans were for corn cribs, bins and
other crop storages needed to meet the emergency situation. Other
plans were about equally divided between farm buildings and farm
housing.
Interest in farmstead planning accounted for the distribu-
tion of 600 farmstead model planning sets. Orders were filled for
more than 4,300 crop storage plan books. Most of the plans were
supplied direct to farmers and farm advisers. Materials dealers and
rural contractors also make extensive use of the plan service. In
one case a manufacturer built 300 grain bins from a single plan.
The College of Agriculture provides this plan service at
a small charge just sufficient to cover the cost of printing and
handling. Some plans are prepared by the College of Agriculture;
others are the result of cooperation with the U. S. Department of
Agriculture and with the Midwest Plan Service of the north central
states
.
In addition to the plans, models and plan books which were
sold, several thousand more were distributed free in circulars or
leaflets for such structures as pole cribs, low-cost corn and grain
storages and septic tanks.
An illustrated book showing the plans in greatest demand
will be published this spring.
DGC : dw *»*»»****
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 30, 1950
Chlcken-of-Tomorrow Contest Judges Named
Two experts have been asked to judge the 1950 Illinois
Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest, and one of them has already accepted.
This announcement comes from Clarence Ems, state contest
committee chairman.
He says Dr. H. M. Scott, head of poultry work at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, has agreed to judge the entries. Shubel
Burnett, Pana, Christian county
,
representing the poultry industry,
has also been asked to judge, and Ems is awaiting his reply.
Ems reminds hatcherymen that they can hear the judges ex-
plain their placings this year. This was not true in 19^9- The
birds will be judged Wednesday morning, June
"J , and the placings will
be announced at 1 p.m. Judges will be on hand to give reasons for
their placings
.
About 15 persons already have asked for entry blanks, says
Ems, indicating much more Interest in the contest than last year.
Deadline for entires is February 11. You can get an entry blank
from Clarence Ems, 200 W. Monroe St., Springfield.
A 30-inch gold-plated trophy will be awarded to the 1950
Illinois state winner. Attractive cash prizes, plaques, and ribbons
will go to other winners. The Cbicken-of-Tomorrow contest is staged
to produce a better meat bird with larger drumsticks and extra layers
of white meat.
LJNrlw *»*«»*«•»«*
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 30, 1950
Many Special Events on Farm and Home Week Agenda
Visitors to the University of Illinois campus during the
49th annual Farm and Home Week February 6-9 will find many special
activities to attract their interest and keep them busy.
The annual meeting of the Illinois Farmers' Institute will
be held on Monday afternoon, February 6, at h p.m. That evening, the
program features the annual Farm and Home Week Open House starting at
7:30 p.m. in the Illini Union. Members of the state Rural Youth or-
ganization will also gather for their banquet in the Union ballroom
starting at 6 p.m.
Members of the Illinois Home Bureau Federation will hold
their annual meeting on Tuesday, February 8. All day that same day,
folk and square dance preliminaries of the Illinois Farm Sports Fes-
tival will be going on in the Union and two v/omen's gyms. There will
be a Film Hour at 4 p.m. both Tuesday and Wednesday in the Lincoln
Hall theater.
Tuesday evening will be highlighted by the annual Stockmen's
Banquet at the Union and the Winter Festival in George Huff gym.
Three big events on Wednesday evening are the Illinois
Christian Rural Fellowship Dinner, Illinois Crop Improvement associ-
ation annual banquet, and the Music and Drama Festival.
Illinois Turkey Growers' association meeting will be held
all day Thursday, February 9, at 12? Mumford Hall, with the annual
banquet in the evening at Latzer Hall Y.M.C.A. Thursday will also
j
see meetings of the Dairy Fieldmen's Conference, the Illinois Society
I
of Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers, and the Farm Management lunch-
! eon. The I. A. A. Cooperative Training Course will be held four days,
I
February 6-9; the Rural Pastors' Conference will meet February 7-9;
and the Flying Farmers will hold their annual clinic on February 10-11,
RAJ:lw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 30, 1950
Veterinary College Has New Newcastle Disease Circular
A new circular. No. 65I, "Protect Your Poultry Against New-
castle Disease," has been prepared by the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine. It is aimed at helping Illinois
poultrymen reduce losses from the disease.
The new circular describes the symptoms of the disease in
chicks and adult birds and tells how it is spread, prevented and con-
trolled on the farm, in broiler plants and in hatcheries.
Newcastle disease, a leading disease of Illinois poultry,
was first found in the state in 19^6. It has also been reported in
46 other states, as well as in many foreign countries.
Death losses from Newcastle disease are high in chicks.
They average 35 percent but run all the way up to 100 percent. Chicks
that recover often make slower growth than normal chicks.
Losses in adult birds appear mainly in reduced egg produc-
tion, although death losses may be as high as 35 percent. When the
disease strikes, laying hens usually go out of production for about
six weeks.
Copies of Circular 65I may be obtained from your local farm
adviser or from the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Med-
icine, Urbana.
LEA : Iw *»*»****»
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 6, 1950
No Shopping Around at Calf Club Sale February 2^
lllihdis h-E and FFA boys and girls can save themselves a
lot of time shopping around for a first-rate calf for their dairy
project if they'll come to the calf club sale Saturday, February 25,
at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
About 100 excellent foundation animals representing all
five major breeds will be offered for sale only to 4-H or FFA members
or their representatives. The sale, which is sponsored by the Illi-
nois Purebred Dairy Cattle Breeders association, starts at 10:30 a.m.
"Finding a top-notch calf at this sale will be just the op-
posite of looking for a needle in a haystack," says E. I. Pilchard,
state leader of 4-H boys' work. "Many times a 4-H boy and his Dad
or club leader spend lots of time and some money driving around look-
ing at animals. But at the calf club sale there will be 100 mighty
fine calves in one place."
C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman, adds that all calves in
the sale were born after July 1; most of them are around 6 months old.
They'll be the right age for beginners in the dairy calf project. And
the sale date, February 25, is plenty early enough for boys and girls
to enroll in the 4-H dairy calf project long before the deadline of
May 1.
About 25 to 30 each of Holsteins, Guernseys, and Brown Swiss
calves, 20 to 25 Jerseys, and 10 to 15 Ayrshires will be offered.
!
The calf club sale is an unusual opportunity for 4-H and FFA
members to select an outstanding calf at a price they want to pay.
LJN:lw *«***«»***
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 6, 1950
More Money for Your Farm Timber
To get the most money from your farm timber, you have to
market it as wisely as you do any other product of your farm.
C. S. Walters, forest products utilization specialist at
the Illinois College of Agriculture, says that knowing a few "tricks
of the trade" can help you a lot in selling your timber for the most
money
.
The best way to market your timber, Walters says, is to
first mark the trees you want to sell, and then ask buyers to give
you a total bid for all the trees. After that, sell to them only on
a written contract basis.
Two other methods in common use are not so profitable. In
the "lump sum" method, the buyor quotes a price for a certain area
of tlmberland. So far as the woodland owner is concerned, Walters
points out, this method is like selling a herd of steers without first
counting and weighing them.
In the "diameter limit" method, the owner agrees to sell
all trees above a certain diameter, usually 12 inches. This is a
little better than lump sum selling. But selling trees less than 16
inches in diameter is like selling light-weight, unfinished beef cat-
tle for slaughter.
Neither of these methods is so profitable as the "marked
tree" sale. Competitive bidding in this type of sale will set a fair
market price for your timber. Be sure your timber sale contract cov-
ers all points of the sale before you start cutting. Sample contract
forms are available from the Department of Forestry, University of II-
j
llnois, Urbana . Proper marketing procedures will increase your in-
, come, decrease your worries and eliminate the opportunities for court
j
costs
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 6, 1950
Rotary Beaters Alone No Cure for Corn Borers
Don't buy a stalk shredder or beater to get rid of the corn
borers in your fields. It just won't do it.
But a cornstalk shredder or beater will help to prepare your
corn fields for clean plowing and thus indirectly help to control corn
borers, says H. P. Bateman, agricultural engineer at the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture.
The trouble is, according to entomologists, it takes only
about 200 corn borers per acre to repopulate the field next spring.
That is only one corn borer worm for every 200 stalks in the average
corn field.
None of the present types of stalk beaters have proved to
be effective enough to kill borer populations anywhere near this fig-
ure of 200 borers an acre. The best machines tested left an average
of 30 percent of the original stalk length uncrushed, and more than
50 percent of the stalk length over two inches.
Plowing-under the stalks is the only way known at present
to destroy the borer homes, Bateman says. And next spring you will
still have the problem of controlling the borers which have wintered
over in your fencerows and other protected places.
Plowing tests show that you can get almost as clean plowing
when you have prepared your field previously with a tandem disc as
with a stalk beater. It also takes more time when you use a stalk
beater.
To plow clean, keep the shares and coulters sharp on your
plow. Other aids include using guide wires, correctly adjusted joint-
ers and special coulters; covering furrow wheel spokes with sheet
metal; using a wider bottom plow with high clearance beams; and op-
erating at the correct speed.
iRAJ:lw **#****«*
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 6, 19^0
St. Clair 4-H Clubs Win State Safety Program
St. Clair county 4-H Clubs have been named by the State 4-H
Club staff as reporting the most outstanding 4-H safety program in
Illinois last year.
In recognition of this achievement, the St. Clair county
extension office in Belleville will receive from General Motors Cor-
poration, sponsors of the 4-H farm safety program, an enameled, em-
bossed copper plaque designating the honor.
In reporting on the county-wide 4-H safety program. Assist-
ant Home Adviser Miriam B. Stapf stated that 46 club members had en-
rolled in the activity, and all had made a safety survey. Major
safety activities emphasized were bike riding, driver education, home
safety and farm hazards.
"The majority of bike riders," Mrs. Stapf reported, "dis-
regard highway rules and are as bad as pedestrians in popping up In
all sorts of unexpected places. Pedestrians as well as drivers are
safety hazards.
"Home hazards were found to be poor wiring and articles
left on stairways which have no safety railings. Common farm hazards
were motors left running while work is done on machinery, and poor
wiring in outbuildings.
"The most outstanding accomplishment," she added, "was that
46 homes are safer because their children were enrolled in the 4-H
safety activity.
"
The report shows that club members took part In 15 public
programs and three radio broadcasts in the interest of safety, as
well as in seven safety demonstrations.
RAJ:lw #*******-»*
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 6, 1950
Don't Overvork Your Dairy Cows
Trying to get a calf from a cow every ten or eleven months
Is a good way to Invite trouble Into your dairy herd.
Dr. L. E. Boley, University of Illinois College of Veteri-
nary Medicine, says the surest way to get maximum use out of a cow
is to allow a year for each calf. Even vigorous cows should have a
60-day rest period.
Breeding a cow at the earliest possible date after calving
causes trouble sooner or later, regardless of the method used. It
often leads to early abortion, weak calves and sterility.
Usually you'll have a better chance for a calf on the first
try if you wait at least 60 days. Breeding too soon after calving
often results in nothing more than inflammation of the reproductive
tract.
Sometimes it's advisable to wait more than 90 days before
breeding. A great deal depends upon such things as health of the cow,
feed, age, and care.
Breeding a cow early and expecting her to produce large quan-
tities of milk while supplying food to an unborn calf is hard work for
any cow. Even the best cows can seldom stand this treatment for more
than two years without having trouble.
If trouble with difficult breeding breaks out in your herd,
it's Important that you get proper help. Prompt attention and treat-
ment by your veterinarian may help to save cows that might otherwise
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 6,1950
Interest High In Chlcken-of-Tomorrov Contest; Last Chance to Enter
Almost twice as many entries are expected in the 1950 Illi-
nois Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest this year as in 19^9, reports Clarence
Ems, state contest committee chairman.
With the deadline for entries midnight Saturday, February U,
this is almost your last chance to enter.
"It looks as if we'll have around 75 entries this year,"
Ems says. "That's more than double the number last year. There seems
to be considerably more interest this year."
The Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest is staged by the Illinois
College of Agriculture, the State Department of Agriculture, and the
Illinois poultry industry. The aim is to develop a better meat-type
bird with thicker drumsticks and extra layers of white meat.
The 1950 Illinois winner will receive a 30-inch gold-plated
trophy, and the top five entries will be sent to the midwest regional
contest in June if their quality is considered high enough. A total
of $3,000 will be divided among winners at various regional contests
over the country this summer. Plaques and ribbons will be awarded
other state winners this year.
In 1951 when the national contest is held, first prize is
$5,000. You must enter the state contest this year to be eligible
to compete for the $5,000.
You can get an entry blank and rules from Clarence Ems,
200 W. Monroe St., Springfield, or possibly from a local hatcheryman.
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/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 13, 1950
Dry Dairy Cows Deserve Good Care
Dry dairy cows, next to growing heifers, are probably the
most neglected animals on the average farm, believes Dr. R. D. Hatch,
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Dairy cows deserve good care all the time, not just when
they are in production. The kind of care cows get during the dry
period helps to determine the amount of money they will earn for
you after they freshen.
Dr. Hatch believes it's usually best to dry up a cow grad-
ually. Ending a milking period puts a strain on the udder. If mas-
titis germs are present, the strain may cause them to set up a severe
Infection.
Before a cow is removed from the milking line, check her
carefully for signs of mastitis. A good time to have your veteri-
narian treat a cow is while she is dry.
It's a good idea to watch a cow's udder carefully after she
is dry. If a quarter becomes inflamed with mastitis, have it treated
or the infection may get steadily worse.
If a dry cow has mastitis and is not treated, infection may
stay in her udder. This may show up or go unnoticed, though still
causing damage. Then at calving time the germs are present to cause
serious trouble in the congested udder.
Dry cows should also be fed properly. Cows in good condi-
tion at calving time usually give far more milk than cows in poor
condition. Good rations also help to build resistance to disease.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 13, 1950
Good Livestock Care Pays Big Bonus
Very few places on your farm will pay you a bigger bonus
for good management than your livestock program.
G. R. Carlisle, extension IJ.vestock specialist at the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture, says that lack of skill
in managing livestock right will also cut down on your income.
Carlisle lists some of the things that livestock extension
specialists think may be causing many producers to get lower incomes
from their livestock programs.
In the swine business, many producers do not practice good
sanitation and disease control. They do not plan for an adequate,
long-season pasture program. They do not feed adequate amounts of
the right kinds of protein, vitamin and mineral supplements, particu-
larly in drylot, and they do not have a good timetable for vaccina-
tion, castration or weaning.
Many also fail to market at peak prices or take advantage
of seasonal variations in prices. They keep poor records of pigs
saved per litter (it takes five to pay all costs). They do not use
labor-saving devices to fullest extent. Often times they have a poor
basis for selecting brood sows.
In the beef cattle business, some producers do not buy the
right kind of cattle for the kind of feeding program they wish to fol-
low. Or they may fail to get a good buy--cattle well bought are half
sold. Because they do not consider seasonal market price variations
when they plan their feeding program, they may get their cattle ready
for the market at the wrong time of year.
Some producers also do not use enough protein supplements
or they use the wrong kinds. They do not make maximum use of good
pasture, they neglect to save manure, and they do not do enough plan-
ning to save labor.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 13, 1950
Vitamins Are Needed In Your Drylot Svlne Rations
It Isn't half so important for you to know the names of all
the vitamins as it is to get them in your drylot swine rations.
Dr. S. W. Terrill, assistant professor of animal science at
the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, says that lots of
research has been carried on lately dealing with this problem of sup-
plying enough of the right vitamins.
Experiments with gilts and sows during gestation and lacta-
tion have shown that this is a critical period nutritionally. Like-
wise, the drylot feeding of young pigs up to a weight of 75 pounds is
a critical period. From there to market weight is considered not so
critical
.
Dr. Terrill points out that drylot rations are apt to be low
in some of the essential vitamins. But you can provide them easily by
a wise choice of feeds which you can get from plant, fish, milk and
animal sources.
What this means is that sows during pregnancy and lactation,
and pigs up to 75 pounds, should get the right amount of vitamln-
protein-mineral concentrate along with their regular grain feed. High-
quality legume hay or meal is an excellent source of the needed vita-
nins
.
An example of a suitable drylot supplement for nursing sows
5r weanling pigs is 100 pounds of tankage or meat scraps, 100 pounds
Df soybean oil meal, 100 pounds of high-quality alfalfa hay or meal,
:hree pounds of ground limestone, three pounds of steamed bone meal,
md six pounds of iodized salt.
For bred gilts and sows an additional 50 pounds of alfalfa
aeal should replace an equal amount of soybean oil meal in this supple-
iient
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 13, 1950
Boost Your Corn Yields With New Planting Method
You can boost your corn yields about 20 bushels an acre by
planting corn by a new method--alternate rows of corn and soybeans.
For three years now, A. L. Lang, Illinois College of Agri-
culture agronomist, has proved this point in field tests. And he has
reports from at least four farmers In Adams, Ford, and Iroquois coun-
ties who had increases of 17 to 22 bushels an acre above the yields
with the usual planting methods.
With the alternate-row system, you plant two or four rows
of corn across the field, and then the same number of rows of beans.
With this system, "every row is an outside row," and com-
petition of plants for nutrients, soil moisture, and sunlight is cut
down greatly
.
In 19^7 corn yields were anywhere from 5 to 27 bushels an
acre larger in Lang's tests when the alternate-row system was used.
In 19^8 Lang got 15 more bushels an acre by planting in alternate
rows. And last year at college experiment fields in Champa 1gn , Logan
,
and Will counties corn yielded 11 to 22 bushels more to the acre in
alternate rows.
Farmers who have tried the system have had the same results,
Lang adds. He has reports from an Adams county man who drilled corn
in the usual way and got 70 bushels an acre. When he planted alternate
rows of corn and beans, his corn yields went up to 90 bushels an acre.
In Ford county
,
two plots planted in alternate rows showed
increases of 17 and 24 bushels of corn an acre.
'' ;^ X J -
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Boost Your Corn Yields With New Planting Method--add 1
In Lang's 19^9 tests, the average increase in corn at three
test plots was 19 bushels an acre. When corn was planted solid, the
average yield was 92 bushels an acre. When planted in alternate rows,
It jumped to 111 bushels. That corn was planted at the rate of 14,000
plants an acre, 12,000 plants being a normal rate.
When Lang increased the planting rate to 20,000 plants an
acre, he got 48 more bushels of corn by planting in alternate rows.
Corn planted solid yielded 105 bushels? corn planted in alternate rows
produced 153 bushels.
Soybean yields dropped just a little with the alternate-row
system, from 27 bushels an acre when planted solid to 24 bushels an
acre when grown in alternate rows.
Lang feels, though, that the extra corn more than offsets
the small drop in bean yields.
There are other benefits besides extra yield from the
alternate-row system. The ears of corn are longer and larger in di-
ameter than ears on the plots planted solid. Stalks are shorter and
thicker in diameter, probably making for less lodging. The moisture
content of corn in alternate row plots is lower at harvest time. And
the corn shows less tendency to fire near the ground when alternated
with beans
.
One requirement in the alternate-row system is a push-type
combine to harvest the beans when they mature before corn. Lang says
I they're coming on the market in larger numbers now. Most present
models are the 10 to 12 foot width, which makes it easier to plant 4
rows of beans and 4 rows of corn alternated across a field.
Now that the alternate-row system has been proved practical,
Lang says the 1950 tests will try to find out how thick you can plant
corn to get the biggest yields.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1^, 1950
Here's Where It Fays to Talk About the Third Party
When two people talk about a third party, it may lead to
trouble. But one of the best things for any landlord and tenant to
do is to get together and talk about the third party to their agree-
ment--the farm. It may easily pay big dividends to both men.
Dr. H. C. M. Case, head of agricultural economics work at
the Illinois College of Agriculture, says that you can make your farm
earn more income by sound management. A college study of 24o north-
central Illinois farms was made for the 10 years 193^-'^5- Originally
all farms were about the same size and the same soil fertility.
But the highest earning 24 farms averaged $6,300 more in-
come each year than the 2^ lowest earning farms. That's $63,000 in
10 years
.
Think of what $63,000 extra would do for you in 10 years.
It would help a tenant to buy his own farm, to educate his children,
and to do countless other good things. It would give the landlord
considerably more income. And it would help to improve the community
for everyone and raise the level of rural living.
Case points out that the farm--the third party--has given
more than its share during the war years. The farm Is poorer than it
was 10 years ago. Needed repairs have not been made on many farms.
Now that fertilizer, tile, fencing, building material, and even trees
and shrubs are more available than during the war, don't begrudge the
farm some of the profits.
In fact, many farms cannot regain their fertility unless you
spend some doctor bills on them. The encouraging thing is that most
farm ills can be cured if you use the right medicine. And Case says
that, when they are cured, all three parties profit--the tenant, the
landlord, and the farm.
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UERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 20, 1950
4-H and FFA Sale Calves Have Excellent Pedigrees
You'll find a flrst-clasa pedigree behind every calf offered
at the second annual 4-H and PFA calf club sale to be held this coming
Saturday, February 25, at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman, says pedigrees listed in
the catalog show many 400 and 500 pound butterfat records among the
relatives of calves offered for sale, some 600 and 700 pound records,
and a few of 800 pounds.
The sale starts at 10:30 a.m. at the Stock Pavilion on the
University campus in Urbana. It is sponsored by the Illinois Pure-
bred Dairy Cattle association.
Locating high-quality calves has always been a problem in
dairy calf club work. At the sale, though, you can bid on your pick
of 104 purebred calves, all in one place. Only Illinois 4-H or FFA
members or their representatives are allowed to bid.
The sale will include 15 Ayrshires, 25 Guernseys, l8 Brown
Swiss, 24 Holsteins, and 22 Jerseys. It's an unusual opportionity for
4-H and FFA members to select an outstanding calf at a price they want
to pay.
All calves were born after July 1, so they're the right age
for beginners in the 4-H dairy calf project. And the sale date, Feb-
ruary 25, is plenty early enough for you to enroll in the 4-H dairy
calf project long before the deadline of May 1.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 20, 19?0
You Need Good Eggs to Produce Sturdy Chicks
If you will take good care of your chicken breeding stock,
the eggs they produce may mean extra dollars in your pocket.
It is important that you produce hatching eggs that are
fertile and that will hatch, but the eggs also need to produce healthy,
sturdy chicks. Sam Rldlen, extension poultryman at the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, says that you can do much to govern these quali-
ties.
Ability to hatch, rate of feathering and productivity are
due mostly to heredity. So it is Important that you know that the
stock you start with is high quality. Select mature, healthy, vig-
orous breeders that have good breed type and that are free from dis-
ease.
To insure high rate of egg fertility, don't use too many
males in a mating. They may only fight and not mate, Rldlen says.
A good ratio is one Leghorn male to l8 or 20 females, or one heavy
breed male to 12 or 15 females.
It's wise not to use eggs for hatching until 10 days after
.mating. Then use them no longer than seven days after the males are
removed. That will give you the highest percentage of fertile eggs.
Good breeding and management are most effective when used
with a good feeding program to produce good hatching eggs. Breeding
hens generally need more vitamins A, D, and B^^pj riboflavin, panto-
thenic acid and manganese than do nonbreedlng hens. Rations which
supply these requirements will cost you more, but they will repay you
Ln higher hatchablllty and better quality chicks.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 20, 1950
Good Care of Wool Clip Brings Highest Prlcea
If you are Interested In getting the most money out of your
wool clip, take as good care of It as you can and prepare It carefully
for the market.
G. R. Carlisle, extension livestock specialist at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says the value of any clip can be in-
creased by a superior job of preparing It for sale. He lists some of
the most Important points in good wool preparation:
1. Keep the fleeces clean by shearing in clean pens. Keep
straw and manure out of the fleeces, because bad appearance lowers the
value.
2. Don't pack untied or carelessly tied fleeces. All un-
tied clips will be discounted two cents a pound from the grease ap-
praisal price.
Use only paper strings and tie each fleece securely with
the flesh end of the staple showing and the shoulder and side wools
Dn the outside. Tuck in the loose ends. Ten cents a pound is de-
iucted for wool tied with sisal or binder twine. Never use baling wire
3. Take all tags, dung locks and stained pieces out of the
^leeces. Pack all tags and sweepings in a separate bag.
4. Don't pack black wool with white wool. Black wool is
rorth only two- thirds the price of white wool of comparable grade.
5. Don't pack burry fleeces with fleeces free of burrs.
i 6. Pack dead wool, crutchings and eye clippings in a sep-
'rate bag.
i 7. Never pack wet wool. Dry wet fleeces before packing
''•hem. Mold develops in wet wool and stains and weakens the fibers.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 20, 1950
F. E. Morris Heads Farm, Home Safety Committee
Floyd E. Morris of Buffalo, Sangamon county, vice president
of the Illinois Agricultural Association, has been elected chairman
of the Illinois Farm and Home Safety Committee for 1950.
Morris was named to head the committee at a meeting of 45
I of its members on February 10 at the University of Illinois campus.
The meeting was held to reactivate the state farm and home safety pro-
gram and elect officers for the coming year.
Others named with Morris include Melvln Henderson, Tolono,
1st vice chairman; E. I. Pilchard, Urbana, 2nd vice chairman: A. R.
Ayers, Bement, executive secretary; and Clarence W. Kleckner, Rock-
ford, treasurer.
Objective of the state farm and home safety committee is to
reduce the number of accidents and fires which annually take such a
large toll of injuries and deaths on Illinois farms.
I
To attain this objective, the committee will attempt to
I
create a safety-consciousness throughout the state. It will help to
organize safety educational programs and collect statistical informa-
tion relating to farm and home accidents and rural fires.
One of its most important functions will be to coordinate
the programs of the various agencies already promoting rural safety
programs. Among its special campaigns for farm safety will be in-
cluded Spring Clean-Up Week, National Farm Safety Week, and National
Fire Prevention Week.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 20, 1950
State 4-H Camp Fund Drive Passes First-Quarter Mark
Funds collected to help build and develop camps under the
Illinois 4-H camping program now total $273,032.84. This is more than
one-fourth of the million-dollar goal set for the program over the
ten-year period 19^7-56.
F. H. Mynard, state 4-H staff member and chairman of the
camp fund-raising committee, says that construction at four of the
five camp sites is proceeding as fast as funds become available.
New dining hall— kitchen combination buildings will be in
use for the first time during next summer's camping season at both
State 4-H Memorial camp near Monticello and Camp Shaw-waw-nas-see
near Kankakee
.
Recently the camp program was expanded to Include the
fifth camping district in the northwestern section of the state.
Known as the Rock River Camping association, the group of nine north-
western counties is seeking a campsite near Oregon in Ogle county.
The other two camp groups are the southern Illinois camp
at Lake Vest Frankfort, and the western Illinois camp at Lake Jackson-
ville. All five groups are now busy outlining their programs, set-
ting dates and finding personnel for their camp sessions next summer.
YiAJ'l-w **********
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Note to Editors:
Farm Journal featured the story of the famed University of
Illinois Morrow Plots in the February issue. The College of Agricul-
ture obtained a number of reprints, and we thought you might like to
have a copy for your information. As you probably know, the Morrow
Plots are the oldest soil experiment plots in the United States.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 27, 1950
Potato Surplus Problem Due to Higher Yields
It is higher yields and not increased acreage that is caus-
ing too many potatoes on the markets.
This statement comes from Lee A. Somers , assistant professor
of horticulture at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
"All too often we have heard the charge or implication that
farmers are taking advantage of the price support agreement on pota-
toes," he said. "It is implied that greatly increased acreages planted
I
to potatoes have caused the surplus problem in that crop. It is not
true.
"The U. S. Department of Agriculture crop reporting board,
in its final report on the 19^9 potato crop, says, 'The potato crop
has again exceeded 400 million bushels even though the acreage har-
vested is the smallest since I878.
"•The estimated production of 401,962,000 bushels is 12 per-
cent below the 454,654,000 bushels crop of 1948. It exceeds the
1938-47 ten-year average by two percent. Prior to the peak production
in 1943, the crop had exceeded 400 million bushels only four times,
whereas it has passed that figure in five of the last seven years.'"
Somers points out that the report says that growers planted
1,924,000 acres of potatoes in 1949 compared with 2,137,000 acres In
L948 and a 1938-47 ten-year average of 2,799,000 acres. The 1949 av-
srage yield of 211 bushels per acre, however, has been exceeded only
3y the record high yield of 216 bushels per acre in 1948.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 27, 1950
Farm Wife Worth $60,000
The next time your wife wants to buy a new hat, better not
tell her she's wasting money, because she may come right back and re-
mind you she's worth $60,000.
And she'd have figures from the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture to back her up, too.
M. L. Mosher, extension farm management specialist, says
that the average farm wife is worth $60,000 in extra income to her
husband and family during their married life.
He bases his figure on a study of farm earnings on 2^0
north-central Illinois farms for the 10 years 1936-^5. A few of the
farm operators were bachelors. They earned on the average $2,400 less
.each year than the married farm operators. That's net earnings. Yet
both groups operated the same general size and type of farm.
This $2,400 difference capitalized at four percent amounts
to $60,000. Or if you multiply the $2,400 difference each year by
35 years of married life, it would build up to a whopping $84,000.
George Pond, University of Minnesota farm management special-
ist, agrees with Mosher, He figures that a farm wife adds about
$67,000 to family income on the average farm. It was Pond who first
suggested the cash value of a wife in farm operation.
"I'm not insisting that marriage is the key to successful
farming or that you'll automatically get $60,000 more income if you
do marry," Mosher cautioned. "But having a wife does help."
And $60,000 is a BIG help:
LJN:lw *»*«»*»*
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 27, 1950
Handle Your Hatching Eggs With Care
If you are going to produce eggs for hatching this spring,
you will be Interested In getting as many of them to hatch as you pos-
sibly can.
Sam Rldlen, extension poultryman at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that eggs may be fertile and able to hatch at the
time they are laid, but they may not hatch well unless you take care
of them after that.
During the mating days, you should gather eggs at least
three times a day to protect them from getting either too hot or too
cold. After you gather them, take them right away to a clean, cool
room with a temperature from 50 to 60 degrees.
I
Set the eggs as often as possible. The fresher they are
when they are set, the better chance you will have for a good hatch.
Under favorable conditions, hatching eggs will keep for 10 to 1^ days,
but they will usually hatch best when kept no longer than seven days.
Handle the eggs gently. Workers at the National Agricultural
Research Center at Beltsvllle, Maryland, showed that jarring reduced
the hatchablllty of eggs with tremulous air cells 20 percent below
that of eggs with normal air cells. Tremulous air cells were found
most often when eggs were jarred with the large ends down. So pack
your eggs with the small ends down I
Discard very dirty eggs. Dry-clean slightly soiled eggs by
scraping or scouring them before setting. Better yet, produce clean
eggs with good management practices.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 27, 1950
New Building Will Aid Veterinary Education
A new step In the advancement of veterinary education has
been made with the awarding of contracts totaling $1,150,000 for the
construction of a College of Veterinary Medicine building at the Uni-
versity of Illinois.
Dean Robert Graham of the College of Veterinary Medicine
says erection of the new building will greatly aid the training of
Illinois men and women in veterinary medicine. At present two small
classes of students are being trained in a former residence and a re-
modeled beef cattle barn.
The College of Veterinary Medicine was established at the
University of Illinois in 19^^. There are veterinary colleges in only
16 states.
The new ^-story veterinary building will have 937,000 cubic
feet of space. It will be made of steel and reinforced concrete with
red brick exterior. Funds for the construction of the buildings were
appropriated by the state legislature last year.
Veterinary students will study In the building during their
first and second years. A second building, where third- and fourth-
year students will study veterinary clinical medicine and other sub-
jects, is still needed.
The first class of 24 veterinary students was admitted for
training at Illinois in 19^8 and the second class in 19^9. Larger
iclasses will be accepted when the two new buildings are erected.
^ Six years of study are required for Illinois veterinary stu-
dents, two years of pre-veterlnary training and four years of profes-
sional training. The first class of the College of Veterinary Medicine
will become veterinarians in 1952.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 2?, 1950
Electric Light Traps Not Recommended for Corn Borer Control
Electric light traps to control corn borers are a waste of
time and money.
That's the report from two entomologists in the Illinois
College of Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey.
G. C. Decker and H. B. Petty declare that the traps are of
little value as a practical control measure for borers. No state ag-
ricultural college is recommending them. At present they're only a
future possible control method.
Petty says that because of the borer threat to the 1950
corn crop, farmers are being advised to use every possible means to
control borers. "But,'' says Petty, "light traps are not one of those
means.
"
Instead, he recommends clean plowing, avoiding too early plant-
ing, planting a borer-resistant hybrid, and using insecticides if needed.
The traps consist of an electric light behind an electric
;rid. The moths fly to the light and are electrocuted when they touch
:he grid. One model sells for $4o.
Tests have shown that you get measurable control for only
bout 200 feet around each trap. That means about one trap per acre,
'ven if you assume one trap for every three acres, that's 27 traps
osting $1,080 for an 80-acre corn field.
And then how are you going to wire a field for these traps?
ow much work is it to put them up and take them down? How much will
his work cost?
The traps don't do much good either, if you put them right
t the corn crib. It's been claimed that this method catches the moths
ight at the source and kills them before they get to the field. But
acker points out that 98 percent of the borers overwinter in crop
3bris in the fields.
"We'd better go after them first with clean plowing," he
lys.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 27, 1950
First Junior Chlcken-of-Tomorrov Contest to Be Held
The first Junior Chicken-of -Tomorrow contest ever held In
Illinois will be staged this year, with deadline for entries midnight,
Saturday, March 25-
Clarence Eras, contest committee chairman, says any Illinois
youth under 21 years of age can enter. This Includes ^-H and PFA
members as well as nonmembers
.
At least $300 is available In prize money. The state winner
gets a large trophy; other winners will receive cash, plaques, rib-
bons, and certificates.
The state has been divided into three sections for judging
purposes. The top five entries from each section will compete on
June 17 for the state championship.
You can get the rules and an entry blank from Clarence Ems,
Division of Poultry Husbandry, 200 W. Monroe St., Springfield, or
probably from your farm adviser, vo-ag teacher, or local hatcheryman.
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 6, 1950
More Profits by Feeding 175-Found Hogs to 200 Pound Weight
You're probably losing money If you're marketing your hogs
when they weigh only 175 pounds or less.
W. J. Wills, livestock marketing specialist In the Illinois
College of Agriculture, advises farmers to finish out these light
hogs unless they are unthrifty or poor doers. You should earn more
money If you do.
Wills says current market reports show that more and more
hogs are being marketed weighing under 175 pounds. You can put on
25 pounds of galn--30 they weigh 200 pounds--for about $10.75 or $11
per hundred. That's figuring corn at $1.17 a bushel and tankage at
$40 a ton.
Therefore, as long as prospects for prices of 200-pounder3
remain above $15 a hundred for the next month or two, It should pay
you to finish out lightweights so they weigh at least 200 pounds,
that Is unless they're naturally slow gainers. Average price for
200-pounders has been running about $17 per hundred.
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1FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 6, 1950
1
i
Potential Borer Threat I3 Alarming
Illinois farmers face the most serious threat from corn
borers in 1950 that they've ever faced. There are three times more
borers overwintering now than a year ago in Illinois, and In some
counties there are 10 times more borers.
That's the report from H. B. Petty, Insect specialist in
the Illinois College of Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Sur-
vey. We all remember the borer damage last year when they cut yields
by an average of 6 bushels an acre, or some 63 million bushels worth
75,000,000 for the state.
What might the damage be this year with three times as many
borers on hand?
"We're facing di3a3ter--if we get the right weather and if
farmers do nothing to control borers," declares Petty.
He recommends a four-point control program. It includes
"plowing clean, avoiding early planting, seeding an adapted hybrid,
md using insecticides where needed.
College entomologists have counted overwintering borer num-
l^ers in 37 counties for the past four years. They found the most
>orers north of U.S. highway 36.
In Will, Boone, Jo Daviess, Lake, Macon, Sangamon, and Jas-
per counties , borer numbers are from 6 to 10 times larger this winter
;iian last
DuPage, Vermilion, Champaign, Adams, Clark, and Lawrence
punties all have 5 times more borers now than a year ago.
Borers have Increased three or four times in Winnebago , Ogle
,
hiteside, DeKalb, LaSalle, Kankakee, Iroquois, McDonougTi, Brown, Cass
,
hristian, Madison, and Moultrie counties over last year.
In 10 other counties borer numbers have doubled. Only one
ounty, Mercer
,
had fewer borers this year than last.
"We can't ignore the borer threat any longer," declares Petty.
If we do, they can virtually ruin our 1950 crop under the right weather
onditions. We'd better quit stalling and get started fast on the ef-
lective four-point control program."
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 6, 1950
Look for Quality When You Buy Drain Tile
«
Your tile drainage system Is no better than the poorest
piece of tile In It. So you will want to buy only sound tile that
will give you years of good service.
Remember, It only takes one broken tile out of the thou-
sands in a 40-acre field to let the whole system clog with dirt.
The best way to tell if tile is high quality is to look at
t its "papers," says Ben P. Muirheid, drainage engineer at the Illinois
I
College of Agriculture. Papers with tile tell you its quality just
as papers with livestock tell you the bloodlines of the animals.
These papers you want to look at are a recent laboratory
test report on the tile. The report should not be more than six
months old.
Look for two things. First, how strong is the tile and,
second, how porous is it? Its strength should not be less than 800
pounds per square foot. It also should not absorb water easily. For
shale tile, the rate of absorption should not be higher than 11 per-
cent. For surface clay tile, the absorption should not be over l4
percent. The maximum for concrete tile is 12 percent.
Don't accept strength alone as the only test. Its strength
may be high enough, but if its absorption rate is too high it may fail
These are minimum standards, and tile that do not meet them are in-
ferior.
Muirheid says that you can't tell a good tile by looking at
Lt. And you can't rely on price to tell you either. Good tile are
)ften sold at lower prices. Only the "papers" will tell you for sure.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 6, 1950
Control Sheep Parasites With Regular Program
It Is simple and Inexpensive to keep parasites out of your
sheep flock. But you need to set up a regular control program to
avoid unnecessary losses.
Stomach worms and sheep ticks are the two most common para-
sites found in Illinois sheep flocks. G. R. Carlisle, extension live-
stock specialist at the Illinois College of Agriculture, gives the
following recommended treatments for these two pests:
Treating with phenothiazine is the simplest and most effec-
tive way to control the common stomach worm. The treatment consists
of two phases.
1. Treat the flock in the spring before they go on pasture
and again in the fall after they come off pasture. Dosage is one ounce
per sheep older than one year, and one-half ounce per sheep under one
•'j year
.
A simple way to give the drug is to mix the required amount
thoroughly in finely ground feed at the rate of one pound of feed for
each ounce of phenothiazine. Be sure there is plenty of trough room
I
to feed this mixture. Treat lambs separately from the older sheep.
2. Keep a salt mixture consisting of one pound of pheno-
thiazine to 10 pounds of salt available for the sheep all the time
they are on pasture. Don't feed any other salt. Protect the mixture
from the rain.
One of the best times to treat sheep for ticks is 10 days
to two weeks after shearing. One pound of 50 percent DDT powder in
(30 gallons of water makes a mixture which can either be used as a dip
or a spray. Every sheep and lamb in the flock should be treated at
least once a year.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 6, 1950
Farm Costa In 19^9 Lover Than We Think
Prices of things farmers bought In 19^9 were not as high as
most folks think.
You may be surprised by this statement of L. H. Simerl, ex-
tension economist in the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
He bases it on a study of prices paid and prices received by farmers
for 35 peacetime years since 1910.
Simerl found that in comparison with prices received for
farm products, the prices of things farmers bought last year were
about 10 percent below the long-time average.
He believes that prices of most things used for farm opera-
tions will not decline much in 1950. Here is what he expects for
prices of individual items:
In general, building material prices will see little change.
'That's because industrial wage rates and freight costs will remain
high or possibly increase. The same is true for list prices of farm
machinery. However, dealers may increase their allowances for used
machinery
.
Increasing supplies have caused prices of tractor fuels and
Dther petroleum products to decline some. Some further reductions may
occur. Electricity rates will see little change.
Since Interest rates are now low, they probably will not
iecllne in the future.
There isn't much relief in sight for taxes, either. Property
taxes cover costs of local services such as schools and roads. Costs
5f these services rise more slowly than prices of other things and prob
ibly have not yet reached their peak.
State sales taxes, auto and truck license fees and gasoline
paxes finance the state government and road Improvement. These costs
ire likely to increase.
If Congress does not change tax rates, federal Income taxes
rill decline more than farm income. However, excise taxes, such as
-hose on transportation and telephone bills, will change only with
iction by Congress.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 6, 1950
Svine Growers Day Set for April 6 at UI
Swine Growers Day at the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture has "been set for Thursday, April 6.
General sessions in the morning and afternoon will be held
in the University Auditorium. Prom 8:00 until 9:30 in the morning,
visitors will have an opportunity to visit the swine farm and see the
experimental work that is being carried on there.
Pinal plans for the program are being worked out under the
direction of Dr. J. L. Krider, head of the swine division at the Uni-
versity, and Dr. S. W. Terrill, assistant professor of animal science.
The morning program will be taken up with discussions on
current research of interest to swine growers. Topics will include
solvent soybean meal compared with expeller meal, creep feeding pigs,
supplemental feeds, high protein corn and latest information about the
animal protein factor in feeds.
Outside speakers yet to be selected will take part in the
afternoon program.
Mark the date, Thursday, April 6, on your calendar, and plan
to attend.
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Farm News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 13, 1950
Juniors From 35 Counties Buy Dairy Calves
4-H and FFA club members from 35 different counties of the
state bought purebred dairy calves at the second annual Junior Pure-
bred Dairy Calf sale at the University of Illinois campus on Febru-
ary 25.
Logan, Clark and Piatt counties were the heavy buyers at
the sale. Nine of the 100 calves sold went to Logan county, while
I
eight each went to Clark and Piatt counties.
Juniors from each of Champaign, Iroquois, Tazewell, Chris-
tian and Shelby counties bought five calves. Four calves went to
Marion and Moultrie counties and three to Vermilion, Lee, DeWitt,
Grundy and Jasper counties.
Consignment to the sale was made up of 13 Ayrshires, 26
Guernseys, 16 Brown Swiss, 25 Holsteins and 20 Jerseys. Average price
for the 100 calves was about $170.
j
The junior sale is sponsored each year by the Illinois Pure-
bred Dairy Cattle association to help 4-H and FFA club members to get
purebred calves for their club projects. The state 4-H, FFA and Ex-
tension Service departments cooperate closely with the association in
supporting the sale,
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 13, 1950
Name Two 4-H Danforth Scholarship Winners
Two outstanding Illinois k-E Club members have been named
winners of the 1950 Danforth Scholarship awards . They are Shirley
Jean Weber, l8, Paris, Edgar county; and Cletus Schertz, 19, Benson,
Woodford county.
Each of them have been awarded two full weeks of leadership
training and outdoor life next August at the American Youth Foundation
Leadership Training camp at Camp Miniwanca on Lake Michigan near
Shelby, Michigan.
Sponsor of the award is the Danforth Foundation, a private
family fund started by Wm. H. Danforth, chairman of the board of the
Ralston Purina company in St. Louis. The scholarship covers the cost
of the two-week camping period.
Shirley and Cletus were selected by the state 4-H Club staff
to represent the 53,000 Illinois 4-H'ers on the basis of their 4-H
leadership and activities, scholarship and character. One boy and
one girl are selected from each state for the award.
Known as an "activities" girl in her home community, Shirley
was graduated from Paris high school in 19^9- There she took part in
glee club, debate, school paper, girls' athletic association, and stu-
dent council activities, was PHA president, and won the senior good
I
sportsmanship cup. In her nine years of 4-H Club work, she has com-
' pleted 15 projects and has served as junior club leader for three years,
She attended State Junior Leadership Gamp in 19^7.
In his 10 years of 4-H Club work, Cletus has completed 5^
I
projects. He topped his 4-H career with a trip to National 4-H Club
!
Congress as state achievement winner in 19^7 and was one of the win-
ners of the national junior feeding contest. He is an Illinois Star
j
Parmer and for the past three years had led the Benson Junior 4-H Club.
) At present he is attending the University of Illinois College of Agri-
!
culture.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH 13, 1950
Formaldehyde Found Effective Against Newcastle Disease
Fumigation of hatchery Incubators with formaldehyde, which
is effective against pullorum disease, also kills the virus which
causes Newcastle disease.
This news for poultrymen and hatchery owners was reported
today by two staff members of the University of Illinois College of
Veterinary Medicine. They are Dr. S. C. Schmittle and Dr. M. E.
Mansfield,
Formaldehyde fumigation of clean forced-draft incubators
against pullorum disease has been standard practice in the hatchery
industry for many years. Dr. Schmittle says. But it was only last
year that it was definitely known to kill the Newcastle virus.
A good chance to try formaldehyde against Newcastle disease,
one of the leading diseases of chickens, was afforded when an out-
break of the disease occurred among 15,000 chicks in a northern Illi-
nois hatchery.
After laboratory diagnosis of the disease, the hatcheryman
decided to destroy the chicks. The incubator and brooding rooms and
the batteries were cleaned thoroughly. Then the hatchery was fumi-
gated with formaldehyde.
To check on the action of the formaldehyde, living virus was
put into various places in the hatchery. The fumigation killed all of
it.
Dr. Schmittle states that chicks were hatched within two
days after the fumigation. None of them got Newcastle disease, and It
did not occur again in the hatchery during the rest of the hatching
season.
Newcastle disease is especially deadly to chicks less than
four weeks old, often causing 35 to 8o percent losses. Since 19^^ the
disease has spread across the United States so fast that no major
poultry -producing area has escaped it.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 13, 1950
Four Controls Together Djsmage Corn Borers Moat
A four-point control program of clean plowing, midseason
planting, use of adapted hybrids and proper spraying is needed to con-
trol corn borers to any great extent, reports G. C. Decker, Insect
specialist at the Illinois Natural History Survey. He emphasizes that
it takes all four controls together, not just one alone, to do a good
job.
Decker points out that clean plowing will reduce overwin-
tering borer population In a field by about 98 percent. Poor plowing,
on the other hand, will only reduce the pests by about 85 to 90 per-
cent, and single disking by only about 80 percent.
On midseason planting Decker says, "The corn borer popula-
tion has always dropped when farmers could not plant their corn before
May 15. If they hold off until after May 15 this year, preferably xin-
tll about May 25, the corn borer threat will be greatly reduced.
"Less than two percent of the borers hatching on young plants
survive. But you can expect up to 25 percent survival on plants ap-
proaching the tassel stage. Where borers have not been a problem, our
experimental tests during the past five years have shown that the acre
7"ield is the same for fields planted the last of May as it is for
fields planted the first of May."
The entomologist also recommends planting a vigorous, 3 trong-
italked hybrid. It will yield more, regardless of borer infestation.
Insecticides are effective, too. Decker says that one DDT
•.reatment, properly timed and applied, will cut the borer population.
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add borer control - 2
as much as 70 percent. In fields moderately to heavily Infested, this
degree of control may increase your yield as much as five or 10 hush-
els an acre.
Each additional application of Insecticide seems to reduce
I
the remaining population by about 50 percent, he says.
Here's Decker's four-point borer control program in a nut-
shell:
1. Before May 10, plow under all cornstalks and other crop
residues, and do a clean job in every field.
2. Join hands with your neighbors to avoid planting the
first two weeks of May, particularly on fertile, high-productive soil.
3. Plant adapted hybrids.
4. Apply insecticides later in all fields that develop even
moderate corn borer Infestations.
D(j\^.l;; »»#»#*#
One Judge Already Named for Junior Chicken-of-Tomorrow Contest
Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman in the Illinois College of
Agriculture, has agreed to judge the Junior Chicken-of-Tomorrow con-
test, announces Clarence Ems, state contest committee chairman. At
[least one other judge is still to be named.
Interest seems pretty keen, with around 30 entries already
iin, says Ems. The contest, aimed at producing a better meat- type bird,
lis open to all Illinois youngsters under 21 years of age. Deadline
(for entries is midnight Saturday, March 25-
Prizes include at least $300 in cash, plus trophies, plaques,
ribbons, and certificates. Write Ems at 200 W. Monroe St., Springfield,
for entry blanks, or see your local hatcheryman, vo-ag teacher, or
farm adviser.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 13 , 1950
Good Poultry Outlook for Efficient Producers
Is it worth the wear and tear on the hen that It takes for
her to lay an egg? Recent low egg prices may have caused some farm-
ers to wonder.
However, E. E. Broadbent, poultry marketing specialist at
the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, believes efficient
producers of poultry and eggs should make money this year. Here are
a few points he suggests for increasing efficiency.
Get your replacements now. Chicks started now will begin
to lay during August, when egg prices are seasonally high.
Peed a balanced ration and cull your flock carefully. Col-
lege of Agriculture poultrymen recommend keeping an all-pullet flock.
Sell your eggs on a grade basis. In the past producers who
have sold their eggs by grade have received a higher return than those
who sold on the ungraded basis. If you can't sell on a grade basis,
try to sell where a premium is paid for size and quality.
Ouality eggs are in demand by some Illinois consumers. Il-
linois producers are supplying only 25 percent of this premium-paying
market. The rest comes from out-of-state producers. If poultrymen
can improve their production and marketing methods, Broadbent believes
there is an excellent outlook for poultry and eggs in Illinois.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 20, 1950
Hurry--Junlor Chick Contest Entry Deadline Is March 23
Better hurry If you're planning to enter the Junior Chlcken-
of-Tomorrow contest, because the deadline for entries Is midnight,
Saturday, March 25-
Clarence Ems, contest committee chairman, says Interest has
been growing the last week or so, and he expects a large number of
last-minute entries.
The contest, aimed at growing a better meat-type bird. Is
open to all Illinois youth under 21 years of age. Prizes include at
least $300 in cash, a 30-lnch, gold-plated trophy for the state winner,
plaques, ribbons, and certificates.
Your local hatcheryman can explain details of the contest,
and he probably has entry blanks. You might also check with your vo-
ag teacher or farm adviser.
LJN'lw »*«******
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH 20, 1950
Seeding Oata in 16-Inch Rows Pays 8-to-l Return
Have you ever tried seeding your oats in 14- or l6-lnch rows
instead of the usual 7- or 8-inch rows? The idea isn't so dumb as it
sounds
.
George Dungan, agronomist in the Illinois College of Agri-
culture, says you'll lose about 10 percent in oat yields and the test
weight will be about 5 percent lighter. But you'll get a better leg-
ume seeding, and when you plow that down for green manure it should
boost your corn yields the next year by about 25 bushels.
That's like trading 5 bushels of oats for 25 bushels of corn,
or losing about $3-50 in value of small grain but gaining about $30
more in value of corn.
All you do is plug every other hole in your grain drill with
a tin plate and sow at the regular rate of 8 pecks an acre.
Dungan has seeded oats in l6-inch rows for seven years. By
actual count and measurement, he found there were 43 percent more clo-
ver plants and they were 20 percent taller when the oats were seeded
in wide rows
.
»
He figures conservatively that this heavier legume stand
would produce one more ton of green manure containing ko pounds of ni-
trogen. It takes 1 1/2 pounds of nitrogen to grow one bushel of
corn. So that would mean about 27 more bushels of corn.
Several farmers have already seeded small grain in wide rows
-rith excellent success, Dungan says, and more and more of them are try-
ing it each year.
Wide rows let more sunlight get down to the legume plants,
ind they need lots of sunlight. There is less lodging, and this also
Lets in more sunlight. And it cuts down competition for plant foods.
Surprisingly, Dungan* s results came from land already in top
shape to grow legumes. So if you're getting only average stands, may-
)e you could improve them by seeding your small grains in wide rows.
jJN:lw *«»*»»*«•
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 20, 1950
Kline to Speak at Svlne Growers' Day
Allan B. Kline, president of the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, will be one of the featured afternoon speakers at the annual
Illinois Swine Growers' Day program at the University of Illinois on
Thursday, April 6.
Other noted speakers who will also appear at the afternoon
session in the University Auditorium, with their subjects, will be
R. J. Eggert, American Meat Institute, Chicago, "The Consumer's View-
point and What's Ahead;" W. C. Jackson, Wilson and Company, Chicago,
"Ideas of a Packer Buyer;" and Dr. T. C. Byerly, head of the animal
husbandry division of the Bureau of Animal Industry, U.S.D.A., Wash-
ington, D.C., "How Can Breeding Help?"
General session in the morning will also be held in the
auditorium, according to J. L. Krlder and S. W. Terrill, Animal Sci-
ence Department of the Illinois College of Agriculture, who are in
charge of arranging the program.
Prom 8:00 until 9:30 in the morning, visitors will have an
opportunity to visit the swine farm and see the experimental work be-
ing done there. The morning program will cover discussions on current
research of interest to Illinois swine growers.
Morning topics will Include experiments showing a comparison
of solvent and expeller soybean oil meals for pigs in drylot and on
pasture; response of pigs to night lights and various supplements on
alfalfa or alfalfa-brome pastures: creep-feeding for maximum efficiencyr
comparison of high- and low-protein corn for growing-fattening pigs in
irylot; and sources of animal protein factor in feeds.
^AJ:lw «»*#»«»
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH 20, 1950
Clean Plovlng an Excellent Way to Kill Borers
Clean plowing, with every bit of trash turned under, Is a
cheap and effective way to help control corn borers, says H. B. Petty,
Insect specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture and Illinois
Natural History Survey.
Control of first-generation borers is crucial. They cause
the most damage, and without them there can be no second generation.
You can reduce the number of overwintering borers in a field
?8-99 percent by clean plowing; 90-95 percent by fair plowing: 85-90
percent by poor plowing: 70-80 percent by good double-disking: 40-50
Dercent by single-disking; and 6O-80 percent with stubble beaters.
Petty says that plowing must be clean because when borers
iire buried they work their way back to the surface and look for a corn-
italk. If there's no trash left for their homes, they die of exposure,
ir birds or skunks eat them.
And a 2-inch piece of stalk is big enough for a borer's home.
But clean plowing alone is not enough. Petty warns. You get
ost effective borer control by clean plowing combined with delayed
lanting, seeding an adapted hybrid, and using Insecticides where
seded
.
Certainly we can do a much better job of clean plowing than
5 have in the past, declares Petty. Why not talk it up and make clean
Lowing, thorough disking, and delayed planting a neighborhood effort.
: takes corinunlty-wide action for best results in borer control.
Clean plowing will also help to control scab in oats and bar-
'y.
So where we plow, let's plow clean. Cover all trash. Where
I can't plow, let's cooperate by a thorough double or triple disking
.th a heavy tandem disk. With a good start through clean plowing,
'11 have two strikes on borers before planting time.
H:lw ***»»«»*»
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH 20, 1950
Try to Market Better Fruits, Vegetables
A plan has been started at the University of Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture which will give you a better choice of higher
quality fruits and vegetables at your local grocery store.
This plan is a program of education for the retailers of
fresh fruits and vegetables in Illinois. It will be carried out
through one-day classes of Instruction at points throughout the state.
They will cover handling, care and display of produce, with some study
of margins, pricing and merchandising.
The objectives of this program have been pointed out by
Dean H. P. Rusk of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
They are to help retailers of fresh fruits and vegetables become more
skillful in handling and merchandising these products: to encourage
consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables by improving their attrac-
tiveness, freshness and quality when offered at retail; and to raise
retailing standards to bring about better grading, packaging and han-
dling of farm produce.
You can get some idea of the size of this task, Dean Rusk
says, when you realize that there are 50,000 persons working in the
19,000 Independent and 3,000 chain retail grocery stores in Illinois.
It is probable that less than five percent of them have ever received
any marketing instruction of the sort planned.
L. J. Norton, professor of agricultural marketing at the
University, has been named chairman of a committee to get the program
^under way. The plan is being sponsored by the Illinois Vegetable
iSrowers' Association, the Illinois Fruit Council, the State Horticul-
tural Society, the State Department of Agriculture, the Illinois Ag-
ricultural Association, and the State Extension Service.
SAJrlw »*««»*»*»*
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FOR RELEASE VEEK OF MARCH 20, 1950
Extra Profits by Choosing Hog Market Wisely
Have you lost $64 because you didn't know the right answer?
One Illinois farmer lost $64 last year because he sold five 400-pound
sows for $12 per hundred. Another market in the same town would have
paid $15.20 per hundred for the same hogs.
Farmers can get extra returns from their hogs if they choose
their market carefully, says Walter J. Wills, livestock marketing spe-
cialist at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture. He
makes three recommendaticna for choosing your most profitable market:
First, compare prices for the weight of hogs you have to
sell. Do not worry about top prices or average prices. Some markets
are able to pay more than others for comparable weights and grades of
hogs because they have better outlets.
Second, compare prices of different buyers. Do some buyers
pay more for the hogs of the weight you have to sell? Some packers
can pay higher prices than others because they make more profits
through more efficient operation. Others may have a class of customers
which enables them to pay more than another packer could pay for the
same hogs
.
Third, unless your lot of hogs Is very even, a market with
more than one outlet may offer a better price for all groups. Often
one packer cannot use all weights of hogs to the same advantage. Ter-
minal markets and some local markets have many outlets. Other local
markets have only one or two buyers.
To select a market wisely, you should know the grade and
weight of your hogs. Then find the market that offers the best price
for the type and weight of hogs you have to sell.
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Butterfat Lav Would Aid Farmers and Consumers
"Mamma, this is so rich and creamy: Let's buy this k per-
cent milk all the timel" This is what Junior might he saying in the
future if the law required the fat content to be stated on every bot-
tle of milk sold.
R. W. Bartlett, dairy marketing specialist at the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture, believes such a law would benefit
both farmers and consumers
.
Farmers would gain by having a larger market for their milk.
,J Dealers would be discouraged from reducing the fat content of their
bottled milk to the 3 percent minimum now required by Illinois law.
In some cases milk dealers have removed butterfat from milk which
if would have tested 3.5 to 3.8 percent fat.
Consumers would benefit by knowing the food value of the
milk they buy. When milk was sold in glass bottles, the cream line
was clearly visible. Today the homogenizing process and paper con-
I tainers make it doubly impossible to tell the cream content of the
milk.
Bartlett believes the fat content of milk would average two-
tenths percent higher if it had to be stated on the bottle. This
would give consumers a better product and farmers a larger milk check.
HLGrlw »**»***»*
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH 27, 1950
Big Differences In Borer Resistance Found In Hybrids
Your 1950 corn yields will depend a lot on whether you plant
the best borer-tolerant hybrid for your area. And there are big dif-
ferences in the reaction of varieties to corn borers.
3o says John Bigger, insect specialist in the Illinois
Natural History Survey.
Planting an adapted hybrid is one of the points in the com-
plete control program recommended by the College of Agriculture and
the Survey. The others are clean plowing, delayed plantings, and us-
ing insecticides where needed.
During seed corn buying time now. Bigger urges you to check
with your farm adviser and seed salesmen on recommended hybrids for
your area
.
Last year J. W. Pendleton and other college agronomists
tested 316 hybrids. In the heavy borer areas they found that you'd
lose as many as 1,700 or more ears to the acre on the ground by plant-
ing some hybrids. V/lth a very few others, you wouldn't lose one single
ear from borer damage. Losses on some others were below 100 ears an
acre.
In the DeKalb county field, all 75 hybrids averaged 3 1/2
percent loss from borers. Most of them showed low losses, but 13 of
them had from 5 to 12 percent loss.
Pendleton says if you figure 10,000 ears to the acre, those
losses would vary from 350 to 1,200 ears an acre.
At the Galesburg field in Knox county , losses varied from
none to 1,700 ears an acre. The average was 900, but 33 of 81 hybrids
tested had higher losses.
At Sheldon, Iroquois county , 8I hybrids averaged 5 percent
loss, or 500 ears an acre. Losses for ^3 of them were below 5 percent,
but six of them ran from 8 to 11 percent loss.
And at Sullivan, Moultrie county , average loss for 8I hy-
brids was 2 1/2 percent. But a few of them ran as high as five per-
, cent.
1 LJN : Iw *»******»»
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Emphasize Feeding Pigs at Swine Growers' Day
What about this new APF--animal protein factor--in feeding
pigs that is so often talked about these days?
University of Illinois College of Agriculture animal sci-
entists don't know all about it either. But they do know that APP
has a big part to play in the proper rations for pigs if you want
good, economical pork production.
3. W. Terrlll, assistant professor in animal science at
the college, will spend part of the morning's program at Swine Grow-
ers' Day, April 6, telling some of the things they have learned there
about APF. All Illinois swine growers are invited to attend this an-
nual program at the University in Urbana
.
Vitamin Bno ^^ °^® °^ ^^® parts of the animal protein factor
according to Terrlll. Such feeds as meat scraps, tankage, meat and
bone scraps, fish meal, condensed fish solubles, dried skim milk and
other dairy by-products contain vitamin Bx2 and APP.
Experiments have been carried on at the College of Agricul-
ture to find out the effect of various feeds and APF supplements on
the growth rate and efficiency of gains of weanling pigs fed corn-
soybean oil meal rations in drylot.
Results have indicated that some other as yet unidentified
factor besides vitamin Bx2 ^^^ much influence on good growth of wean-
ling pigs.
Other topics to be discussed on the morning program will in-
clude a comparison of expeller and solvent soybean oil meals, response
of pigs to night lights, creep feeding for maximum gains, and compar-
ison of high- and low-protein corn.
.:RAJ:lw -30-
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Sound Soil Management Can Raise Corn Yields by 30 Bushels
It's a paying proposition, Isn't it, to spend $1 and get
$6 back? Well, that's just what can happen to you If you follow a
sound soil management program. That means keeping at least one-
quarter of your land in legumes at all times.
Jon Griffin, assistant in soil experiment field work in
the Illinois College of Agriculture, says that by spending $5.25 an
acre for lime and phosphate, you can get around 30 more bushels of
corn, worth, we'll say, $30. That's about a 6-to-l return.
The last four-year average of all 25 college soil experi-
ment fields shows a yield of 84 bushels an acre for corn. The state
average for that time was 55 bushels, or 29 bushels less.
And not one single pound of off-the-farm fertilizer has
been applied on the soil experiment fields since 192^1 Only animal
manure, green manure, and crop residues.
In 19^8 all soil experiment fields averaged 100 bushels of
corn an acre, while the state average was only 61 bushels--a 39-bushel
difference. In 19^9, soil experiment fields showed a 4l-bushel ad-
vantage--96 bushels compared with 55 bushels for the state average.
There's nothing mysterious or magic about growing 90- and
100-bushel corn, declares Griffin. The key is a good rotation center-
ing around legume-grass mixtures. One example of a good rotation is
corn-beans-oats-hay
.
Besides good rotations, sound soil management also Includes
testing the soil and applying needed amounts of limestone, phosphate,
and potash; providing adequate drainage and carrying out other soil
conservation practices; and maintaining the organic matter in the soil.
Griffin says sound soil management pays off in higher yields,
lower costs, and larger profits. It gives us a feeling of a good job
well done. And it saves the soil for our children.
LJN:lw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH 27, 1950
Knov Your Market Before You Plant Vegetables
Shifting your corn land to a vegetable crop is not an easy-
matter, says Lee A. Somers, extension horticulturist at the Illinois
College of Agriculture.
The 22 percent slice in corn acreage has set many farmers
to thinking that their next best bet would be to plant this land in
tomatoes, sweet corn or cucumbers.
Somers is doubtful about this. He says the large amount
of hand labor involved and the special equipment needed for planting
and harvesting make vegetable growing a poor substitute for corn.
If you're sure you can handle the vegetable crop, Somers
advises you first to find out who will buy it when it's harvested.
And be sure you know the types and varieties your buyer wants. If
you're near a canning company or large processor, you may get a con-
tract from them. A retail or wholesale firm might assure you of a
good market. Or you might even spot a local market that will take all
of your crop.
"But," Somers says, "don't buy or plant a single seed of any
commercial vegetable until you have established your market."
-30-
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Follov Clean System for Better Figs
If you will practice sanitation you will have better luck
with your pigs.
Dr. J. L. Krider, animal science department of the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says the sanitation way is the profitable way
for Illinois farmers to raise their pigs.
Sanitation saves more pigs per litter, requires less feed
for each 100 pounds gained, allows heavier market weights at earlier
ages, and helps to control swine diseases and parasites.
Results obtained on the Illinois swine farms show that 1,9
more pigs per litter were raised by the sanitation system than by
ordinary production methods, and they reached market weight seven weeks
earlier on 102 pounds less feed for each 100 pounds of pork produced.
There are four steps in the McLean county system of swine
sanitation as recommended by Krider:
1. Scrub the farrowing pen with one pound of lye to 30
gallons of boiling water to kill worm eggs and other parasites. Some
people use "steam cleaners" to clean the pens. Then disinfect the
pen with 1 pint of cresol solution in k gallons of water,
2. Wash the sow's sides and udder with warm, soapy water
before putting her into the clean farrowing pen.
3. Haul the sow and pigs to clean pasture unless they can
be driven all the way over ground which has not been used for hogs
within the past year.
4. Confine the pigs to a clean pasture until they are four
months old. The pasture preferably should be a legume on land that
has been cultivated since it was last used for hog pasture.
RAJ:lw -30-
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University Receives $2,250 Grant for Elevator Study
The University of Illinois has received a grant of $2,250
from the Illinois C-rain Corporation to study vays to Improve the effi-
ciency and services of country grain dealers and farmer cooperatives.
Acceptance of this grant by the University "beard of trustees
was announced this week by H. P. Rusk, dean of the College of Agricul-
ture .
First part of the work will be a financial study of 150
grain elevators to show the differences in the efficiency of ':heir op-
erations and services. This information will help in shoving where
improvements are possible.
Part of the funds will pay the salary of a half-time gradu-
ate assistant in the department of agricultural economics. The rest
will be used for clerical help and travel expense incurred in studying
co\antry grain elevator financial records.
The Illinois Grain Corporation, donor of the grant, is a
''state-wide cooperative grain marketing agency, whose members are farm-
ers cooperative elevators. It is affiliated with the Illinois Agri-
cultural Association.
Lawrence T. Witherspoon, June 19^9 graduate of the Illlncis
College of Agriculture, is working on this project under the supervi-
[slon of the full-time staff members. Results of these studies will be
lavailable to all members of the grain trade.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 3, 1950
New Acreage Allotment Plan Proposed
Objections to corn acreage allotments are coming from many
farmers. They believe that the administration's practice of setting
allotments on the basis of past acreage is out of line with the objec-
tives of the agricultural act.
H. W. Hannah, University of Illinois professor of agricul-
tural law, has suggested a workable plan for determining allotments
which would conserve natural resources, prevent wasteful use of soil
fertility, and rebuild land resources for the public interest. Here
is the way it would work:
Each county would establish a basic corn acreage as a per-
centage of tillable crop acres. Each farm would then receive a basic
allotment.
Then crop rotation practices, soil type, and topography on
each farm would be considered. The final allotments would be raised
or lowered from the basic allotment depending on the soil type, topog-
raphy, and past practices followed.
j
Farmers could increase their allotments by better farming
' practlce3--not by growing more corn in nonquota years. The Soil Con-
servation Service, Extension Service, farm organizations and PMA could
cooperate and promote the same cause.
The historical acreage allotments in many cases penalize the
farmer who has conserved his soil. They have not been in harmony with
the approach used by other public agencies, nor have the objectives of
the law been followed.
i;
• Hannah believes that if the shift to the new plan is too
[drastic, a compromise could be made between the historical allotment
[and the one contemplated by the suggested plan.
HDG:1w **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 3, 1950
Dixon Springs Calving Season Gets Under V/ay
Nearly 250 Hereford calves will be available this year for
experimental work at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station of the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture.
Calving season Is well under way at the station, according
to Superintendent R. J. Webb, with 3^ calves born as of March 22 and
208 more cows to calve within the next few weeks.
These calves will be used to run various feeding experiments
at the station, Webb says. But they will all show the latest and best
Ideas for cow-calf-pasture management during the year. Here is how
they will be cared for at Dixon Springs:
As soon as possible after birth each calf is ear-tattooed
and Identified with its dam, dehorned with a caustic paste, weighed
and has its navel treated with iodine. Male calves are castrated when
they are about two weeks old.
Cows and calves will go on pasture about the middle of April,
and some of the later calves will be born on pasture. The general pas-
ture mixture will be fescue or orchard grass, redtop, timothy, ladlno,
and lespedeza.
Cows and calves will remain on pasture until the first week
in November. Then they will be brought in and all calves will be
weaned at an average weight of about 4l5 pounds. At this time all fe-
male stock will be tested for Bang's disease and the heifer calves will
be vaccinated for Bang's. All calves will be vaccinated for black leg.
-more-
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After ro\ind-up, the cows will be returned to pasture and
left as long as the pastures warrant. This year some were left on
pasture until the first week in January.
Drylot ration fed to the cows is as follows: 25-30 pounds
of corn silage, five pounds of hay and one pound of soybean oil meal.
In addition to salt free-choice, a mineral mixture of equal parts
limestone, bone meal and iodized salt Is kept before the cows at all
times
.
Use Latest Ideas in Your New Farm Home
If you are going to build a new farmhouse this year, you will
want to think about some of the new ideas in construction for your new
home.
Deane G. Carter, professor of farm structures at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says that among the ideas you ought to consider
are basementless houses, radiant heat, clear-span roofs, picture win-
dows, single-story houses, wall insulation, masonry walls, attached
garage, U-type kitdien, and new materials for walls, floors and siding.
But Professor Carter adds that these ideas should be used
only so far as they meet your farm needs, reduce cost or improve qual-
ity. Ask your farm or home adviser for latest plans and helps, or write
the Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of Illinois, Ur-
bana.
RAJrlw -30-
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Old Beliefs About Livestock Still Repeated
If you've ever heard of a hair from a horse's tall turning
into a snake or of a horse going blind from changes in the moon,you've
heard two of the old barnyard superstitions that are still repeated to-
day.
Dr. G. T. Woods, University of Illinois College of Veteri-
nary Medicine, says a surprising number of persons each year ask whether
these things really happen.
A few people still believe that hairs falling from a horse's
tail into a stock tank will turn into snakes. The truth is that the
long, thin worms which are sometimes seen in water are the adult stage
of worms which are parasites of such insects as grasshoppers.
Horses often go blind from a disease which is called moon
blindness, once believed to have been caused by changes in the moon.
A better name for the disease is periodic ophthalmia. It is thought
to be caused by insufficient vitamin Bg in the feed.
Believers in the signs of the moon still put off operating
on their bull-calves, boar-pigs and other male animals until the moon
lis right. The truth is that the successful outcome of any operation
depends on the knowledge, skill, and care of the operator.
Sometimes sick cattle and sheep were said to have "hollow
horn" disease. To cure the disease, a hole was bored in the horn and
an irritating medicine was poured in. The medicine would drain into
the head sinus, causing severe pain. Actually the horns of all ani-
mals are hollow, and there is no disease called "hollow horn."
A few people still push a greasy rag or a piece of fat pork
into a cow's mouth to bring back the lost cud. The real reason the
cud fails to appear is that the cow is sick. Having a veterinarian
remove the cause of sickness will bring back the cud.
'jEA : Iw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 3, 1950
Here's Hov You Can Plow Clean to Kill 98-99 Percent of Borers
The need for clean plowing to control corn borers cannot be
stressed too strongly. And clean plowing isn't so hard to do as it
may sound.
So declare H. B. Petty, Insect specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey, and A. R.
Ayers, college farm machinery specialist.
Petty points out that clean plowing is the first operation
in the four-point control program recommended by the college and sur-
vey. The others in order are delayed planting, seeding borer- tolerant
hybrids, and using insecticides where needed.
With a 98-99 percent borer kill by clean plowing, we'll be
10 steps ahead of the pests before they hatch, Petty states. The more
clean plowing, the better off we'll all be.
And Ayers says you can get clean plowing--covering all trash
5-7 inches deep--with any modern tractor plow equipped with colters,
jointers, and wires. But you need all three for best results. Addi-
tion of trash guides gives even better coverage.
To get good trash coverage, you should have at least a l4-
Lnch moldboard. It must scour readily and be shaped to suit the soil
ind speed at which it's pulled.
The rolling colter, preferably l8-lnch size, must be large
snough and sharp enough to cut completely through all trash. A 12-
.nch colter is practically worthless for cutting through heavy trash.
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Clean plowing - 2
For best results, keep It sharp and set it just deep enough to cut
through all trash and form a smooth furrow wall.
Jointers, either moldboard or disk type, are essential. You
need to keep the moldboard type properly adjusted and repaired or re-
placed when wear keeps it from doing good work.
Covering wires are perhaps your cheapest trash-covering
attachment, reports Ayers. They're a wonderful help In holding down
the cornstalks while they're being turned under.
Just pass the wire through the colter yolk and twist it
tightly around the shank. Use about 10-12 feet of No. 9 wire or, bet-
ter still. No. ?. Better use two wires on the front bottom of a gang
plow, one wire for the other bottoms.
A solid front furrow wheel is better than an open wheel, es-
pecially in windy weather, as it prevents trash from being flipped out
onto plowed ground. You might fit a round piece of sheet metal inside
the rim of the wheel to make it solid
.
As for stalk beaters to aid clean plowing, Illinois tests
show that you can get over 98 percent coverage by double-disking corn-
stalks before plowing. You cannot get any better coverage than that
Dy using a stalk beater before plowing.
iiiJW : Iw
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CCC Corn Exports May Aid Future Prices
Future corn prices will depend in part on the size of the
1950 corn crop and the amount we hold over from last year, says L. J.
Norton, University of Illinois agricultural economist.
Although he does not know how large this year's crop will
be, Norton says it is clear that we will have a big carry-over. How
'big? That will depend upon how fast we use up present supplies.
The CCC has recently offered to sell some of its stored
corn to foreign countries at market prices. This move will tend to
keep market prices from rising. Norton believes it is a wise decision.
Preventing a possible rise in price will encourage the feed-
ing of more corn to livestock. Norton believes it is smart to encour-
age this use of corn. We had a record supply of 2.8 billion bushels
on hand in the United States on January 1.
The government will lose money selling its corn for export.
jPhat is what happens when a government program makes a crop worth more
:han it would bring on the market. However, Norton believes it is bet-
ter to take the loss now and increase the use of corn. If we increase
I
pur surpluses, we may have a bigger loss later.
!lDG:lw
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Spring 3eedlng3 Can Replace Winter-Killed Pasture
Don't give up the idea of pasture for your spring pigs be-
cause the alfalfa pasture you planned for them "heaved" out of the
ground, or your clover pasture doesn't look good enough to let It
stand over.
Harry G. Russell, extension livestock specialist at the Il-
linois College of Agriculture, says you want to remember that good
pastures can save 5 to 10 percent of the grain and 35 to 4o percent
of the supplement you would need for dry lot feeding.
So, if your pastures have heaved or winter-killed, an emer-
gency seeding of oats and clover this spring will give you pasture for
the early part of the season. Use two bushels of oats and two pounds
each of sweet clover, red clover, alfalfa and timothy per acre.
After the oats are pastured down, plan to have another pas-
ture ready to use until the new legume-grass seeding has had a chance
to establish itself. If you have some wheat, you can close off a
corner for the pigs before the oats are ready.
Russell says another good emergency pasture crop is oats
and rape seeded at the rate of two bushels of oats and four pounds of
rape. If you get favorable weather, that combination may last you all
season. Sudan grass and soybeans are another good hog pasture mixture
for midsummer.
Emergency pastures mean extra expense, but they are better
than the old bluegrass pastures on which your hogs have run for years.
Good legume pasture is much preferred to drylot because of the saving
in feed costs, better sanitation, and the almost certain possibility
of raising more of the pigs farrowed,
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 10, 1950
Brucellosis May Spread From Svine to Cattle
Brucellosis can spread from swine to cattle. Failure to
eliminate the disease from your swine herd may explain its presence
in your cattle, points out Dr. G. T. Woods, University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine.
Dr. Woods says swine, cattle, and goats each have a differ-
ent kind of brucellosis. Usually the different germs don't spread
from one type of animal to another. However, the swine type has been
found in cattle. Sometimes the cattle type also Infects sheep.
In Illinois, brucellosis is primarily a problem in cattle
and swine. But it also causes undulant fever in persons who work
around infected animals.
Brucellosis in swine and cattle causes severe losses through
breeding failures, abortions, stillbirths, and weak calves and pigs.
In cattle, it also causes a decrease in milk production.
The control of brucellosis is primarily an individual herd
,
problem to be worked out between the herd owner and his veterinarian.
The control program depends largely on the number of infected animals,
their ages, and the importance of maintaining blood lines.
Other factors also influence the control of brucellosis.
"Extreme care should be taken to buy only healthy animals. Blood tests
should be made periodically in both swine and cattle. In cattle, calf-
.,hood vaccination is sometimes a valuable aid.
Adoption of the accredited herd plan should be your goal,
whether you own cattle or swine. Dr. Woods says. Your veterinarian
IkTill be glad to help you start an accredited herd program.
iiEA : Iw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 10, 1950
Forest Researchers Study Small Savmllls In Four Counties
Researchers at the University of Illinois forestry depart-
ment are making a study of small sawmills In Cass, Pulton, Knox and
Peoria counties to find out how efficiently they process and market
timber.
D. A. Kulp, forest utilization specialist at the University,
who is working on the Illinois study, says that results of the study
will help the small sawmills reduce waste and cut better lumber from
farm timber. This will mean more income to farmers from the trees
they sell.
Farm woodlands make up more than 90 percent of the 3,467,000
acres of forest area in Illinois, Kulp says. Probably as much as 90
percent of total annual lumber produced in this state is manufactured
by small sawmills which cut less than a million board feet a year.
There are more than 1,200 sawmills in Illinois, he pointed
out, of which all but about 5 percent are classed as small sawmills.
A study of sawmills in a similar area in Indiana is being conducted
by Purdue University , and results will be combined with the Illinois
study in the final report.
The study covers processing, utilization, and marketing of
lumber and sawed products in the small sawmills. In addition to find-
ing out how efficient the small mills are, the study will also deter-
mine the most effective methods of converting standing timber into
merchantable forest products.
It will also help to locate present markets for Illinois
forest products, recommend changes in marketing techniques to in-
crease the margin of profit on those markets and find out what grade
of products are being produced. Results of the study will be avail-
able early next year.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP APRIL 10, 1950
Clean Plowing of Corn Stvibble for Oats Recommended
When you seed oats on corn stubble this spring, don't just
disk the corn stubble. Plow It clean instead. You should be amply
repaid for your extra trouble and cost by smaller corn borer losses.
That's the recommendation of agronomists and insect special-
ists in the College of Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey.
H. B. Petty, entomologist, says the amount of stalk left on
top of the ground determines the number of surviving borers. Here are
the results of a survey of mechanical farm operations on borer kill in
19^6 on 28 fields scattered over the state:
With clean plowing, only 77 borers survived per acre. They
accounted for only 20 out of every 10,000 egg-laying moths.
With disking, 52,500 borers survived per acre, and they pro-
duced 9,000 out of every 10,000 egg-laying moths.
If these results are a sample of Illinois conditions, 90 per-
cent of the moths emerging from cornfields came from disked fields.
Petty declares. Every little bit of clean plowing helps. The more we
have, the better off we'll all be.
The other points in a complete borer control program are de-
layed, midseason planting (May 15-25)) seeding borer-adapted hybrids,
ind using insecticides where needed.
G. H. Dungan, Illinois agronomist, strongly recommends using
i corn-beans-small grain-legume hay rotation. In that way you can plow
;orn stubble for beans, disk your bean stubble for oats, and always
lave clean plowing for effective corn borer control.
The ideal seedbed preparation for oats this spring would be
:o plow the corn stubble clean and then be sure to work up a good seed-
Jed. This combined practice should give you about three more bushels
)f oats to the acre than disking alone. In addition you will get ex-
.ra control of borers.
iJNtlw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP APRIL 10, 1950
1950 Soil Losses Already High
More than one-fourth Inch of topsoll has been torn loose and
washed away from a great many fields in southern Illinois in just the
first two months of this year!
That's not the loss for five years or even for just one year.
That's the loss for only two months. And it's not a guess. It's a
fact.
Research workers at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station
keep a close tab on water runoff and soil losses from the experimental
plots at the station. They knew that when Nature spilled more than
26 inches of rainfall on southern Illinois during January and Febru-
ary soil losses would be heavy. Even so, they were amazed at how
heavy the losses really were.
I On plots of wheat ground where the slope was nine percent
and where corn stalks had been disked down prior to seeding, the soil
loss amounted to 39 tons per acre. That represents nearly a carload
of soil--enough to cover an acre one-fourth inch deep.
On wheat ground with five percent slopes where the corn-
stalks had been disked in before seeding, the loss was 10 tons per
acre. Where the stalks had been removed, the loss jumped to 15 tons.
^Fertilizer applied at seeding time was lost too.
Remember that these losses were on plots where the wheat
was contoured. Losses on wheat drilled up and down the slopes would
be much greater. And while these losses were measured in southern
iU'i.
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1950 soil losses - 2
Illinois, they represent what's happening all over the state when the
soil is left exposed during the winter and spring months.
When the soil has a cover, water runoff and soil losses are
greatly reduced. The research workers at the Station report that soil
losses on lespedeza for the same period were less than two-fifths ton
per acre. Long-time averages on well-treated, properly managed pas-
tures have shown that soil losses can be kept to within one-eighth ton
per acre per year.
The answer, of course, is not to do away with all wheat land,
But these soil losses figures are more evidence of the need for more
irapid adoption of conservation measures--contouring, strip cropping,
terracing, better rotations, and more legumes and grasses.
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Records Help Locate Losing Enterprises
Do you think that you could be losing money on some of the
enterprises on your farm and not know anything about It?
I
R??y Weinhelmer, Highland, Rt. 2, Clinton county, is a good
;| farmer who tries to use the best methods of farming he knows. One of
the new things he adopted for his farm business was the farm accounts
record book of the Farm Bureau Farm Management Service.
It didn't take the record books long to show Ray some things
he hadn't known before about his business. They showed him that In
general he was running his farm efficiently, but that he was losing
money on his hog enterprise.
Now, Ray knew that hogs can and should be a money-maker for
a farmer and he was concerned about It. So he called on Clinton Coun-
ty Farm Adviser Floyd Smith. Together they studied the record books
and went over the farm business.
The hog enterprise was revived and reorganized on the basis
of this study. Now Ray Is making money on his hogs, and that Income
means a lot to him on his small farm. He feels sure that if he had
not started keeping good records on his farm business he would never
|!have found out about his loss.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 17, 1950
Illinois Farm, Home Safety Committee Plans Program
Plans to make Illinois farmers and farm homemakers more
safety-conscious so that they will help to prevent farm accidents are
being discussed by the Illinois Farm and Home Safety Committee.
Biggest campaign of the year to help reduce farm accidents
in Illinois will come during National Farm Safety Week, July 23 to 30,
according to Floyd E. Morris, Buffalo, Sangamon county, chairman of
the safety committee.
Other campaigns this year will include Spring Clean-Up Week
and National Fire Prevention Week.
"Cooperation of all the people in farm safety programs Is
the most important factor in making these campaigns effective," Morris
said. "The state committee expects to coordinate some of the farm
safety information already being used in the counties, and to try to
make every individual conscious of the fact that he is a good target
for an accident unless he is careful."
Another way the committee plans to be effective, Morris
pointed out, is to sponsor continuing surveys in selected counties to
find out from farmers and their wives how many accidents they had dur-
ing the past year, how the accidents happened, how much time they lost
from work, and answers to other such questions.
Results of these surveys will be used to locate the most
dangerous practices on Illinois farms and to suggest ways of prevent-
ing accidents caused by them in the future. The work of the committee
is dedicated to making rural Illinois safer.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP APRIL 17, 1950
Don't Feed Charcoal to Your Chickens
You will get no benefits and may actually hinder the growth
and development of your chicks if you include charcoal in their ra-
tions .
Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that farmers frequently ask him whether charcoal
will improve the health and reduce the death rate of their chickens.
Some experiments were made at the University of California
several years ago, Ridlen says, to find out what happened when char-
coal was added to chick rations. The tests were made because claims
were being made that charcoal removed from the digestive tracts of
the chickens such things as carbon dioxide, ammonia, bacteria, pig-
ments, poisons, and enzymes.
Earlier tests had shown the California workers that feeding
charcoal would cause egg yolks and flesh of poultry to be whiter than
normal. So they set up their test rations to provide plenty of vita-
mins A, K and G. They fed this diet with and without 2 percent of
charcoal to their test chicks.
Results of the tests showed that when charcoal was added to
the chicks' diets their growth was not too good, 15 out of 20 chicks
in the lot had vitamin A deficiency, blood-clotting time was increased
to more than 30 minutes because of lack of vitamin K, and all of the
3hicks had eroded gizzard linings. There was also some "curled-toe
paralysis," a sign of lack of vitamin G.
In the lot of 20 chicks fed the same diet but without char-
3oal
,
growth was good, there were no cases of vitamin A deficiency,
Dlood-clotting time was only 2.4 minutes, and all gizzard linings were
lormal
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP APRIL 17, 1950
Dixon Springs Lambs Top St. Louis Easter Market
Lambs from the Dixon Springs Experiment Station of the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture topped the St. Louis Easter
lamb market.
Twenty-one head of choice, 77-pound wether lambs brought
$32 per hundredweight, which was $3-50 above anything also on the
market, according to H. A. Gate, assistant in research at the station.
This was the highest price paid for lambs in St. Louis since the
Easter market last year.
If you are familiar with the breeding habits of sheep, you
[will know that these lambs, which were born about the first of last
November, had odd birth dates. Ewes in the station flock which had
failed to lamb or had lost their lambs last spring were turned out to
pasture with some rams.
Gate says some fall lambs might have been expected, but
station herdsmen were surprised when 45 lambs arrived. All the ewe
lambs were saved and the wethers sold.
These choice lambs that topped the market were creep-fed
during the winter on a ration of three parts of ground corn, one part
of soybean oil meal, and four parts of ground alfalfa and lespedeza.
Two percent of the ration by weight was a simple mineral mixture of
Iodized salt, steamed bonemeal and ground limestone. Besides the
,3reep ration, the lambs had access to the hay, silage and grain fed
ito the ewes.
The ewes of these lambs were grade Hampshlres, Suffolks,
jind Columblas. Lambing was accomplished on pasture without the usual
lambing care . The lambs were thrifty and did very well during the
feeding period.
iAJ:lw -30-
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Save Money by Buying Healthy Svlne
You'll make more money by taking a little extra care to see
that the feeder pigs you buy are free from disease.
Dr. L. E. Boley, Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine,
reports that one Illinois farmer recently bought 50 pigs to add to
his herd. In a few days 20 of them died of swine dysentery. Soon
afterwards the disease spread to the older feeder hogs.
The penalty for careless buying is often the loss of many
of the new animals, as well as many of the animals in the home herd.
Dr. Boley warns.
He assures hog growers that the danger of swine dysentery,
necrotic enteritis, transmissible gastroenteritis, and other diseases
can be minimized by taking these precautions:
Do not buy diseased feeder pigs and breeding stock. If
there is any question about their health, have them examined by a
veterinarian first.
Isolate newly purchased animals for three weeks. Use the
McLean County system of swine sanitation. Provide adequate space
and equipment; don't overstock.
Vaccinate to control hog cholera.
Peed a complete, balanced ration.
Watch for scouring, loss of weight, and failure to convert
feed into gains. At the first sign of trouble, get a diagnosis from
^ your veterinarian. Prompt action often means less loss.
Clw
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FOR REL2A3E WEEK OP APRIL 17, 1950
May 15-25 Reconmendei Corn Plantlr^ Lates for Beat Bcrer Control
Delay your corn planting until May 15 to May 25 and yo^j'll
cut down corn borer damage greatly without hurting your corn yields.
G. R. Dungan, agronomist in the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture, says that, when corn borers lay their eggs on small plants, fev
of the eggs survive. But the corn borer moth is a good Judge of corn.
In late June the moth picks out the tallest corn it can find and lays
its eggs there. Borers hatchirig from eggs laid on larger plants have
a much better chance to survive because there's plenty of food.
Delayed, midseason plantir^g is definitely a handicap to
corn borers, especially on fertile soil. Early plantirig hurts not
only your own chances for good yields, but your neighbor's :han;e3
too. Early-planted corn is a nursery where second-generation borers
can multiply
.
Dungan points out that six years of tests clearly prove that
corn planted during the last two weeks in May yields just as veil as
earlier planted corn. For largest yields and least lodging, the ideal
planting date is May 23- And at least two virjiers in the 19^9 corn
yield contest planted their corn on that date.
''Naturally May 23 is a goal to shoot at," Dur^gan explained.
"Certainly planting before May 15 is not the way to get largesi yields
or best corn bcrer control. Let's avoid unwarranted planting during
the first two weeks in May."
Corn borers are very sensitive to their living conditions,
the agronomist adds. With delayed planting, ve can go a Icr^ way
toward knocking out borers without cutting the yield or cuality of
our crop.
H. B. Petty, insect specialist in the college and Illinois
!!latural History Survey, adds that the bcrer threat is worst north of
J. S. highway 36. South of that line farmers should be able to con-
trol borers almost entirely by following recommended planting dates.
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\
Water Light and Often for More Vegetables
How you water your garden will have a lot to do with the
number of plants that live 'til harvest time, says the 1950 Illinois
Garden Guide.
Don't water your newly planted seedbed until it absolutely
needs it. Then frequent light waterings are better than a heavy
watering.
Heavy watering packs the soil just as a hard rain does.
Seedlings will have a tough time breaking through the crust formed.
And, if you try to break the crust with a rake or hoe, you'll probably
damage the seedlings.
Growing plants are your best indicator for watering, says
the Garden Guide, Melons, cucumbers, eggplants and similar plants
wilt a little on a hot, windy day. But if there is plenty of mois-
ture in the soil, they will revive during the night. A good rule is
to water the garden only when those plants do not revive overnight.
,Then soak it with at least a half-inch of water.
Moisture will evaporate least if you water your garden in
the evening. However, daytime watering is better than none at all.
After you water, cultivate the soil as soon as it is dry
„3nough to work. This conserves moisture and prevents weeds from
starting to grow.
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Peel Fence Posts While It's Easy
Spring 13 the time to cut and peel the fence posts you will
need this year.
C, 3. Walters, assistant professor of forest utilization at
the Illinois College of Agriculture, says a rule of thumb that forest-
ers use is to wait until a week or so after most trees are in full
leaf. Then is the best time to cut and peel your fence posts.
Usually that means waiting until the first of May or June,
depending on whether you live in southern or northern Illinois
.
That's a busy time around a farm, Walters admits. But,
fencing is as much a part of the farm work program as any other Job,
and cutting and peeling fence posts should be worked into your sched-
ule.
Your fence posts should be treated with preservative to
double or triple the time they will serve you well in the ground. If
you treat the posts, they must be cleanly peeled. And the time to
peel them is in the spring when the job is easiest.
University foresters have found in their post-treating re-
search that you can peel a post by hand in three to five minutes at
the right time in the spring. In late summer, fall, and winter the
same kind of post may take two to five times as long because the bark
-3 so tight.
i
Walters says a good schedule is to cut and peel the posts
n the spring, season them through the summer, and treat them in late
lummer and early fall. You can set them in the fence line when you
lave more time. Over a period of years, you will have all your old
,>osts replaced with treated ones, and they'll last lots longer.
!
Ask your farm adviser for a copy of Circular 636.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 24, I95O
Watch Out for Poisoning In Livestock
Do you keep any poisons around the farm? Chances are there
are more of them than you think.
Dr. R. P. Link, University of Illinois College of Veterinary
Medicine, says treated seed and certain insecticides, rat poisons,
paints, and even various medicines may cause accidental poisoning in
livestock.
Most of the chemicals that are used around the farm are safe
enough when used carefully, Dr. Link says. But carelessness leads to
the loss of thousands of dollars of Illinois livestock each year.
Seed corn and other grains are often treated with poisonous
mercury compounds. For this reason treated grain should not be fed to
livestock.
Many of the rat and woodchuck poisons are highly poisonous
to farm animals. Even if the poisoned rat bait is tamped into holes,
I'
It may be pulled out and left where livestock can get it.
I One Illinois farmer lost four purebred calves from lead
,
poisoning when they found a nearly empty paint bucket which had been
jplscarded in the pasture. All livestock should be kept away from
mrfaces freshly painted with lead paints.
t Arsenate of lead, used in orchard sprays, may poison live-
ttock if the spray drifts Into the pasture or onto a pond. If the
'ater level of the pond goes down, the chemical in the water may be-
;ome concentrated enough to be highly poisonous.
Livestock medicines, such as sodium fluoride, nicotine sul-
'ate, and carbon disulfide, should be used only as advised by a veterl-
arian. They are highly poisonous when used in the wrong amounts,
nd they should be stored out of the reach of children.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP APRIL 24, I950
To Dedicate 4-H Memorial Camp on June 4
Sunday, June h, will be a date for Illinois 4-H Club members
to long remember.
That is the date their new State 4-H Memorial Camp near
Monticello will be dedicated to the memory of the Illinois 4-H'ers
and past members who lost their lives in the recent world war.
Dedication ceremonies will be centered around the new com-
bination dining hall—kitchen building. This building is under con-
Jstruction at the present time, but all work on it will be completed
! before the dedication date.
All other intended work on the campsite to prepare it for
camping activities this summer will also be completed by that date.
iCamping by the 4-H Clubs in the central Illinois district will start
on June 26.
In addition to the district 4-H camp on the site this sura-
ner, three state-wide extension camps are also scheduled. They are
3tate 4-H Junior Leadership Camp, 4-H Wildlife Conservation Camp, and
state Rural Youth Camp. Also, other groups will be able to use the
jamp facilities at times when they are not being used by the 4-H
groups
.
A committee has been named to plan the program for the dedi-
:ation ceremonies. Members of this committee are Mary McKee, chair-
lan, A. T. Anderson, Thelma Patterson and Hadley Read, members of the
tate extension staff; A. C. Kamm, Piatt county farm adviser and chair-
|ian of the central Illinois district camp association; and Mrs. Eleanor
iemmerer, DeWitt county home adviser and secretary of the central group.
Miss McKee issues a special invitation, on behalf of the
jommittee, to all 4-H Club members in Illinois, their parents, and
11 interested people to attend the June 4 exercises and see the Memo-
jial 4-H Gamp.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 24, 1950
Put Your Steer Calves on Pasture This Summer
When you outline this summer's grazing program for your
steer calves, be sure you Include getting them on good pasture.
G. R. Carlisle, extension livestock specialist at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says that cattle feeders who have win-
tered steer calves with the intention of grazing them this summer may
now be wondering what kind of grazing program they will want to fol-
ilow.
Shall you graze your steers for 90-100 days and then give
jthem a 90-100 day feed with the idea of heading them for a November
market? Or r.hall you graze them for six months, give them a 100-120
day feed next winter and sell them in February, 1951?
Two groups of steers have been handled in both these ways
at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station of the Illinois College of
Agriculture. Both groups were wintered as calves on silage, hay and
^ane pound of protein supplement per head per day.
One group was grazed for 100 days, fed on pasture for 90
lays and sold in November. The other group was grazed for approxi-
Inately six months, fed in drylot 120 days and sold in February as
lihort yearlings.
Cost of the calves in both lots was $13.85 per hundredweight.
Average selling price per hundredweight for Group A was $20.14, and
''or Group B, $20.98. Necessary selling price to break even was $15.22
compared with $15.40, while the return per acre of pasture was $25-50
'or the first lot as against $34.94 for the second.
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These results indicate that both pasture programs have been
satisfactory
.
The somewhat higher return per acre of pasture used by Group
B is probably offset by the greater risk of price decline and greater
labor and equipment required when the cattle are carried into a second
winter.
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Plant Your Corn on May 23
Insect and crops specialists with the Illinois College of
Agriculture and State Natural History Survey suggest May 23 as the
date to shoot at in planting corn this spring.
That date falls within the planting period May 15 to 25 rec-
ommended for best corn borer control.
Entomologist George C. Decker urges farmers to avoid too
early planting. Corn planted before the recommended dates serves as
a breeding ground for large numbers of first-generation borers.
Agronomist George H. Dungan adds that May 23 is an ideal
corn planting date from the standpoint of getting high yields.
Effective corn borer control and high yields... are two good
reasons for shooting at May 23 for planting corn.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 1, 1950
Select Cockerels Early for Your Breeding Flock
Now is a good time to pick out and mark the desirable cock-
erels in your poultry flock which you might want to keep tc head up
your breeding stock next year
.
Sam Ridlen, extension poultry specialist at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says you should start choosing the breeding
cockerels before they are eight weeks old. If you wait longer than
that, it may be too late to detect some undesirable characteristics.
Look for birds that grow rapidly; that are well-proportioned,
sturdy and vigorous, and well-feathered; and that have good breast
development. You can mark them with a colored leg band.
Ridlen thinks it is a good idea to mark about three times
as many cockerels as you finally want to keep. Then, check and cull
them several times before you make your final selection. In some
(birds the undesirable traits will appear with later growth, while in
others the undesirable features--for example, late feathering- -may be
hidden as the birds develop.
Market the culled cockerels while they still can help sup-
port the pullets in your flock, Ridlen suggests. Remember that cock-
erels make their most efficient gains up to about three pounds. Sell,
can or freeze the cull cockerels and pullets when they reach this
weight, or earlier if you have a special market outlet.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 1, 1950
Reduce Corn Acreage With Contour Practices
If you are planning to plant corn on some of your sloping
land this spring, you can help to meet your PMA acreage allotment
simply by using good soil conservation practices.
R. C. Hay, associate professor of soil conservation at the
Illinois College of Agriculture, points out that you can remove sev-
eral acres from corn production in some fields by seeding wide grass
waterways to carry off excess rain water and reduce erosion.
Make these waterways wide enough to mow and you will be able
to take off some hay. You can get extra hay and check erosion around
the edges of your fields by putting in sod turn strips.
When you plant on the contour, Hay says, you can take a few
more acres out of corn by seeding small grains with a combination
legume-grass mixture in buffer strips located at regular Intervals
down the slope. These buffer strips will mark your contour lines and
at the same time will protect the steeper parts of the slope from ero-
tsion by providing a cover crop during the growing season.
For better protection and easier mowing. Hay recommends that
these strips be two rods wide or wider. In terraced fields, the strips
I
can be planted along the terrace channel.
If you do have an erosion problem but have Irregular fields
where contour farming does not fit well. Hay suggests that you put sod
strips on the slope and plant the rest of the field in straight rows
to fit the field arrangement,
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 1, 1950
How Good Are Dwarf Fruit Trees ?
You may have heard recently about dwarf fruit trees and have
been wondering whether or not they would produce good fruit.
V. V. Kelley, University of Illinois fruit specialist, says
that you can get good results with dwarf trees if you get them from a
reliable nursery and plant them properly.
Nurseries produce these dwarfs by grafting standard stock
on dwarf roots. When you plant dwarf stock, be sure the grafting union
is above the surface of the ground. Otherwise, the standard stock will
take root and you will have a large tree as usual.
The big advantage of dwarf fruit trees, Kelley says, is that
you can plant a large number of them in a small area because they don't
take up much room. They are easy to spray and prune, and you'll prob-
ably pamper them and get higher quality fruit than you would on your
I
ordinary trees.
Dwarfs produce earlier than standard-sized trees, but not so
early as some have claimed. Kelley points out that a four-year-old
dwarf will bear fruit about one year after planting. However, If you
plant a one-year-old dwarf, don't expect fruit for at least four years.
P One thing you will have to be careful about when you plant
dwarf varieties is to put them in a sheltered spot and brace them well
against the wind. They are much more likely to blow over and break at
the grafting joint than regular-sized trees, Kelley says.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 1, 1950
Exports of Some Illinois Farm Products Up} Others Down
Europe now needs more of our corn and less of our wheat
than she needed a year ago, says L. J. Norton, University of Illinois
agricultural economist.
Norton points out that recent foreign trade figures show a
shift toward feed grains and fats and away from wheat. These changes
reflect more demand for corn-belt products and will tend to maintain
or expand the market for Illinois farm products.
For the seven months July 19^9 through January 1950, there
were big increases in exports of four major Illinois farm products.
I
Corn exports were 75 million bushels compared with 32 million
-bushels the year before. Lard shipments amounted to 295 million pounds
I
compared with 159 million pounds a year earlier. Soybean oil exports
totaled 185 million pounds; only 29 million pounds were exported a year
before. Soybean shipments were 10 million bushels compared with six
million bushels a year earlier.
But there were also decreases. Wheat flour exports dropped
from 311 million bushels a year ago to 201 million bushels in the re-
cent seven-month period. In exports of soybean flour, there was a
drastic cut from 335 million pounds down to only l4 million pounds.
Exports of meats and dairy products were also lower.
We also import agricultural products. The largest items
luring the seven-month period, in millions of dollars, were: Coffee,
$533; sugar, $178; rubber, $130; clothing wool, $223: cocoa or cocoa
beans, $56; copra, $46; hides and skins, $44; tobacco, $4l; and car-
pet wool, $40.
We don't produce these items at all in this country, or we
produce less than we need. Illinois people use these product3--either
as consumers or as processors. Norton says that in the long run these
imports will furnish foreign countries with dollars to buy most of our
9xports.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 1, 1950
One First-Generation Borer Is as Damaging as 5-6 of Second-Generation
One first-generation corn borer can do five or six times as
much damage as one second-generation borer.
That's why H. B. Petty says It's so important to do every-
thing we can to control first-generation borers by clean plowing and
delayed planting. Petty is insect specialist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey.
To put it another way, it takes five or six times as many
second-generation borers to cause as much loss as one first-generation
borer.
I
This fact was shown in 19^9 studies by J. H. Bigger, Illinois
.Natural History Survey entomologist. He found that one first-generatioi
f
borer per stalk cut yields by 4 1/2 to 5 bushels an acre, but one
second-generation borer per stalk cut the yield by only 1/2 to 1 bush-
el an acre. That's a 5 or 6 to 1 difference in damage caused by each
borer of the two generations.
Second -generation borer damage appears worse because we
notice it more, while the hidden first-generation losses often go un-
noticed.
Delayed planting tends to cut down borer numbers. Corn
planted later is shorter when the moths emerge in June for egg-laying.
Borers like the tallest possible corn in which to lay their eggs. Few-
er borers survive in short corn. For that reason, it's important to
avoid early planting, especially on fertile soils.
Petty says borers are worst north of U.S. highway 36. South
of that line you should be able to control borers pretty well by fol-
lowing recommended planting dates. Weather also will affect borer
conditions later in the spring.
Besides delayed planting, the other three points in a com-
plete borer control program are clean plowing, seeding an adapted hy-
brid, and using Insecticides where needed.
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PGR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 1, 1950
Watch for Poisonous Plants In Pastures
Don't turn your livestock onto the pasture this spring with-
out watching for signs of poisonous plants, urges Dr. R. D. Hatch,
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Sometimes livestock are turned onto pastures before the
usual forage has become plentiful, Dr. Hatch says. This prompts the
animals to eat the green, fast-growing, but deadly weeds.
Examine the pasture carefully until the grass becomes plen-
tiful. If you find poisonous plants, destroy them before turning the
livestock in. A good place to look la along fencerows, ditches, and
gullies. Woods pastures should also be inspected.
One common poisoner is the cocklebur seedling. It is most
dangerous in the two-leaf stage. Good places to watch for them are in
beds of dry ponds, overflow land along streams and rivers, or ditches
Into which cockleburs have been washed by rain.
Other poisonous spring plants are the jack-in-the-pulplt,
Dutchman's breeches, pokeberry, larkspur, buttercup, nightshade, and
water and poison hemlock.
Even some trees cause poisoning. The leaves, sprouts, pods,
and seeds of the black locust can be deadly, and so can the leaves,
sprouts, and nuts of the Ohio buckeye. Oak leaves, if eaten In large
quantities, may also cause poisoning.
^ For help in identifying the poisonous plants on your farm,
f^rite to the College of Veterinary Medicine, University of Illinois,
Jrbana, for the free circular, "Illinois Plants Poisonous to Live-
stock." It contains pictures and descriptions of more than 40 poi-
sonous plants and tells how to control them.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 8, 1950
Here Are Some Tips for Planting Tomatoes
To get a good crop of tomatoes out of your garden this sum-
mer means you'll need to do more than just sticking the plants In the
ground, says B. L. Weaver, University of Illinois vegetable crops spe-
cialist .
Here are some guldeposts in tomato planting that have brought
high yields in the past:
Probably the most important is to set out a good, stocky
plant with plenty of dark green foliage. It should be disease resist-
ant, for practically all garden soil is infested with fusarium wilt,
a tomato killer.
Weaver recommends Rutgers and C-ar'ien State, two varieties
which mature in midseason and are wilt-resistant. If you like large
1 tomatoes. Beef Steak, Oxheart and Ponderosa are your best bets. But
fwlth them you sacrifice some of the yield and disease resistance found
in some medium-sized tomatoes.
These varieties should be planted in early May in southern
Illinois and in mid-May in the central and northern parts of the state.
f Set your plants in rows four feet apart, with four feet be-
tween each plant. Closer plants will compete for light and fertility.
You can plant twice as many plants on the same area if you
stake and prune them. You'll get fewer tomatoes per plant, but more
per foot of garden space.
Plant three to four inches deep in heavy soils, and an inch
or so deeper in sandy soils. Remember, no tomato does well in poorly
drained soil. ***»****
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 8, 1950
Surface Drainage Goes Along With Tile Drainage
If you have wet spots or water standing this spring In some
of your fields that have been tiled, you might do well to consider pro-
viding good surface drainage for those areas.
Ben P. Mulrheld, agricultural engineer at the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, says there are many areas In Illinois, particular-
ly In the northeast, where experience has shown that there are some
types of soil that just can't be drained with tile.
Even with tile in these fields, water still stands In the
low places; clover drowns out In the winter: soil is wet in the spring,
causing field work to be delayed; and crops drown out In the spring and
summer.
Mulrheld says that to provide adequate drainage in such soils
jTou would need to put the tile lines from 20 to 4o feet apart. The
30st would be about $300 an acre. That is too much--ln many cases more
than the land is worth.
You can get rid of this water by building shallow channels
:hrough the ridge and reaching into the low areas. Make these surface
channels wide enough not to interfere with your normal farming of the
^ield.
Even where your tile lines work well, you need to provide
lurface drainage to handle the heavy run-off right after hard rains,
luirheid points out. Build grass waterways in the draws and natural
hannels to divide the load with your tile lines. Don't expect your
lie to carry the entire burden.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 8, 1930
Young Chickens Most Likely to Get Cecal Coccldlosls
Chickens between three and twelve weeks of age seem most sus-
ceptible to cecal coccldlosls, but younger and older birds can also
become infected.
That's why Dr. J. 0. Alberts, University of Illinois College
of Veterinary Medicine, says it's Important never to let down your
guard against this costly, widespread disease.
If coccldlosls strkes hard, you can expect death losses, as
well as slower growth, lower egg production and unthriftiness In birds
that recover.
Chickens become Infected by picking the parasites up off
contaminated ground, litter, or equipment. Then the coccldia start
multiplying in the lining of the chicken's intestines. How sick the
birds become depends largely on the number of coccldia they eat.
Coccldlosls appears abour four days after the parasites are
swallowed. The birds become pale and weak from loss of blood in the
droppings. They often sit quietly with eyes closed and wings drooping.
To help keep cecal coccldlosls from becoming a problem on
your farm, use sanitary feeders and waterers, prevent crowding and
dampness In the houses, and raise the flock on a clean yard or range.
Dr. Alberts says that trouble with coccldlosls year after
year suggests that the poultryman may have been lax in rotating his
'.yards or ranges, as well as in practicing the other Important control
measures
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 8, 1950
Effects of Price Supports on Farm Prices
Are price supports necessary to maintain a fair farm income?
,
L. J. Norton, University of Illinois agricultural economist, says it
is doubtful in times of high world prices and active business such as
we have had since the war.
Norton says if prices are set too high we store up trouble
for the future. Price supports may lead to accumulation of supplies.
Later, when these surplus supplies are sold, prices will be lower than
they would otherwise have been.
Surpluses lead to acreage allotments which lower the probable
output of farmers who comply. Norton says if production is lower,
future prices will tend to be higher.
How useful are farm price supports under present conditions?
Farmers who obtain loans receive higher returns when market prices are
below loan prices. Price supports may or may not make the market price
higher
.
In view of world price levels, good economic conditions and
relatively good hog prices, Norton says that, even if there had been
no supports, prices of corn, soybeans, and wheat would not have aver-
aged much below those actually received in the market in the past two
years
.
Soybean prices are now above the support level.
Export prices for wheat are now below the loan level. Most
wheat exports are being subsidized at 50 cents a bushel. Without
-more-
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supports, wheat prices would now be lower. A large carry-over is ex-
pected. Acreages are being reduced in principal producing areas in
I line with government allotments.
Corn prices are now only about 10 cents under the support
price. At no time since the large harvest in the fall of 19^8 has the
market price been up to the loan price. In view of the high hog-corn
price ratio, Norton doubts whether the market price of corn would have
averaged much lower if there had been no loan. Two large crops in
'19^8 and 19^9 followed the short crop of 19^7- A large carry-over
would have resulted until livestock numbers could be built up to use
I
up this large quantity of corn.
HDG:lw **********
Plan for Housing, Crop Storage in 195
Don't be in such a rush to get your new farm building plans
under way that you wind up with buildings that don't fit your needs.
That advice comes from feane G. Carter, professor of farm
structures at the Illinois College of Agriculture. Before you plan
3ven one building, the first thing to do is analyze your farm program,
Including production, animal capacity and use of labor, he says.
Then make up a long-time plan for the farmstead to meet fu-
ture needs; choose a system of operation or construction that will
take care of first needs first; and, finally, get plans for construc-
tion.
Carter points out that the two most urgent problems for
farmers this year will be more and better crop storage buildings and
'.'armhouse improvement. You can get help with these problems from
''our county farm adviser, or write directly to the College of Agricul-
:ure
, Urbana
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 8, 1950
More Delay in Corn Planting Needed to Hurt Borers Most
The cold, late spring has delayed corn borer development
about two weeks, and that means we should not plant corn until later
than the usual recommended dates for delayed planting.
In other words, says John Bigger, we should hold off on corn
planting as late as possible during the recommended planting period.
That way we'll do the most damage to borers by delayed planting. Blg-
* ger is insect specialist in the Illinois Natural History Survey.
The planting period recommended earlier this year was May
15-25. However, with slower borer growth due to cold weather, the
corn planting date will now have to be moved later by as many days
as the borers have been delayed. Otherwise we'll have corn at just
the right stage for heavy borer losses later this summer.
I
Bigger explains that to do the most damage to borers we
should plant corn late enough that it will be small when borers lay
their eggs in June. This applies in early, normal, or late seasons.
Small corn protects borer eggs much less from wind, rain, and sun.
I In a late season, like this one, if we plant corn early,
during the period May 15-25, that corn in effect will be just right
for borers. It will be tall when egg-laying time comes along about
two weeks later than usual in a normal season.
Bigger adds that you can plant corn almost as late as June 1
without cutting your yields. Six years of tests by the College of Ag-
riculture clearly prove that corn planted the last two weeks in May
yields just as well as earlier planted corn. Yields averaged 95 bush-
els an acre for corn planted on June 1 at Urbana in 19^5-^7.
Bigger adds that we should all cooperate in observing the
late-May planting period. The question is: Are we going to cooperate
with corn borers or against them? For over 25 years we have success-
fully controlled Hessian fly in wheat by regulating the planting dates.
Why not include corn borers?
LiJN:lw **»»*****
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57 Entries Prom 22 Counties in Junior Chicken-of -Tomorrow Contest
A flood of last-minute entries In the Junior Chicken of-
Tomorrow contest has boosted the total to 57 entries from 22 counties,
reports Clarence Ems, state contest committee chairman.
Grundy and Richland counties led with six entries each, fol-
ilowed by LaSalle, Lawrence, Macon, McHenry, and Sangamon counties with
five entries each. There were 24 entries from northern Illinois, 17
('from the central section, and 16 from the southern part.
The young folks, all under 21 years of age, will compete for
$435 in prize money, plus attractive trophies, plaques, ribbons, and
certificates
.
The 57 young poultry raisers entered about 13,000 chicks, or
about 225 each. Sectional winners for the three areas will be judged
June 15 and 16, with the state winner to be picked June 17- First
prize Is a 30-lnch, gold-plated trophy.
The Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest, both junior and senior divi-
sions, is staged by the Illinois poultry industry. State Department of
'Agriculture, and Illinois College of Agriculture to encourage produc-
tion of a better meat-type bird.
DCW:lw *«»«******
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 15, 1950
Careful Handling Prevents Bloat In Cattle
Some cows bloat on almost anything they eat, but the great-
est danger from bloat In most cattle occurs in the spring when you
first turn them out on legume pasture.
This danger was pointed out by Dr. R. D. Hatch of the large
animal clinic, Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
The exact conditions which are most likely to cause bloat
are not known, Dr. Hatch says. In most cases, however, it's due to
rapid eating of lush, green legumes.
Cattlemen sometimes pasture legumes for years and then lose
several anjmals at once without being able to explain why.
Usually there's more trouble with bloat in dairy cattle than
In beef cattle, he states. That's because beef cattle are on pasture
twenty-four hours a day during the pasture season, whereas dairy cows
have to be taken to the barn for milking. They get hungry in the barn
and overeat when they return to the pasture.
Many dairymen and veterinarians recommend giving cattle a
full feeding of good, leafy hay each morning before turning them out
on pasture. This helps to prevent them from overeating the fresh,
green forage.
Other dairymen prevent trouble by breaking their cattle in
gradually. They let them graze one-half hour in the morning and after-
loon the first day and increase the time each day so that by the sixth
lay the cattle can stay all day.
Many other methods are used. Regardless of the method you
-ise, it's probably best to keep cattle out of legumes that are wet
/ith dew or rain.
If, in spite of your precautions, a cow becomes bloated, the
safest thing to do is call your veterinarian immediately. Prompt med-
ical attention helps to save hundreds of cattle a year.
iEA : Iw #»*****»*»
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 15, 1950
Coat of Memorial h-B Camp to Date $126,000
More than $126,000 has so far been spent in building and de-
veloping the State Memorial 4-R Camp near Montlcello.
This figure was included In a financial report recently com-
piled by F. H. Mynard, state 4-H staff member and treasurer of the
Memorial Camp committee.
Greatest expenditure to date has been for constructing the
small lake in the eastern section of the camp area. Cost of grading,
constructing the concrete spillway and building the earth-fill dam
amounted to $31,756.48, Mynard says. This 3 -acre lake has provided
swimming, boating and fishing facilities for more than 2,000 4-H boys
and girls who have camped in the area during the past two summers.
Next largest amount so far has been the $23,258.03 spent on
construction of the combination kitchen—dining hall building on the
new campsite. This cost will increase by about $6,000 before the
building is completed, it is estimated by Mynard. This building will
be the focal point for the dedication ceremonies for the Memorial Camp
set for Sunday, June k.
The new l4-acre lake will be the largest item of expense in
the whole camp program. To date $16,945-23 has been spent in grading
and constructing a concrete spillway. Work on the 500-foot earth-fill
dam has been halted until more money is contributed to the camp fund.
The remainder of the money listed in the report has been
spent for roads, campsite development, buildings and labor.
iRAJtlw -30-
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Cost of Adding One Room Averages $84l
If you have been wondering what the addition of one new bed-
room to your house would cost, you can figure the cost of materials
somewhere around $841
.
This is an average figure for Illinois based on April prices
this year, as reported by Mrs. Florence Van Norden, farm housing spe-
cialist at the Illinois College of Agriculture. This average cost was
determined by a study of building costs made by the Farmers Home Admin-
istration in cooperation with the college.
The problem was to figure the cost of materials for a 12x1'^
foot bedroom addition to a house, with full basement. The estimates
varied from $800 in western Illinois to $890 in the northern section.
Plans for the full basement under the addition called for a
four-inch concrete floor, eight-inch concrete block foundation walls
and waterproofing, four-inch field tile around the outside of the foot-
ings and the excavation backfilled with gravel. Estimated cost for the
basement materials averaged $157-
Materials selected for the bedroom were to be of medium qual-
ity, such as No. 1 and Wo. 2 grades of fir or yellow pine for framing
and sheathing. Other items included insulation for walls and ceilings,
red cedar siding, composition shingles, plaster, clear pine inside fin-
ish and No. 1 common oak flooring.
Costs were to include the addition of electric wiring, warm
llr ducts and register, attic louvre, and eave troughs with downspout.
The cost of these materials averaged $684 which, added to the $157 for
basement materials, made the total average of $841.
^AJ:lw -30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 15, 1950
Illinois Farm Land Prices Show Different Trends
Land prices in Illinois are going both up and down, depend-
ing on the part of the state and the quality of land being sold, ac-
cording to a study made by W. J. Foreman and C. L. Stewart, University
of Illinois land economists.
In Champaign county during 19^9, 79 land transfers totaling
6,6l8 acres averaged $315.30 an acre. In 19^8, 68 transfers of 5,178
acres averaged $314.70.
This slight increase might lead us to believe that prices
were leveling off. However, during the first three months of 1950, a
new high quarterly figure was established for the 10 years covered in
this study.
Forty-eight transfers of ^ ,7Qo acres averaged $3^8.70 an acre
During the first quarter of 19^9, 39 transfers of 3,095 acres averaged
$334.26. This may mean that land prices in Champaign county have not
yet reached their peak following World War II.
In McHenry county land prices in 19^9 were lower than those
of the year before. Last year I08 transfers totaling l4,906 acres
averaged $182 an acre. In the peak year of 1948, 14? transfers total-
ing 15,942 acres averaged $202.
Prices may be rising again in 1950 as shown by sales during
the first quarter. Forty-seven transfers consisting of 6,691 acres
'averaged $194 compared to $172 an acre for transfers totaling 5,235
acres during the first quarter of 1949.
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Farm land prices - 2
In Ogle county , land prices declined in 19^9 from the peak
of 19^8. Ninety-seven transfers totaling 12,442 acres averaged $158
an acre compared with 122 transfers of 15,013 acres averaging $176 an
acre in 19^8.
This downward movement may continue if sales during the first
quarter of this year show future trends. Forty-seven transfers of
5,512 acres averaged $149 compared with an average of $155 for 63
transfers of 8,285 acres during the first quarter a year ago.
It is believed that the 19^9 land price declines in McHenry
and Ogle counties may be due to sale of land having a lower average
quality. Land sold in Champaign county was considered to be of average
quality for the county. These trends as shown by a study of land prices
in three counties are not necessarily typical of the state as a whole.
HDG:lw »»«*•»»**
i>rhite Pine Thinnings Can Make Good Fence Posts
You can make your forest plantation pay Its own way or even
,3how a profit if you will look at it as another crop to be harvested.
One of the ways in which you can make good use of white pine
plantation thinnings--or any other pine plantation, for that matter--
Ls for fence posts, says R. W. Lorenz, associate professor of forestry
It the Illinois College of Agriculture.
White pine will make good fence posts, but you will have to
preat them with preservative so that they will last. Without treat-
laent, pine posts can be expected to last only about two or three years
In the ground. If you treat them, you can expect them to last 12 to
'.5 years
.
Treat the posts by cold-soaking them for 48 hours in a five
|3ercent solution of pentachlorphenol in light fuel oil.
Thinning your pine plantations is good business, Lorenz says.
't is necessary to thin in order to give your trees room enough to grow,
lut be sure to cash in on the harvested trees.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 22, 1950
Solvent Soybean Oil Meal May Mean Better Pork Gains
Solvent soybean oil meal apparently tickles a pig's palate
lore than expeller soybean oil meal.
In a University of Illinois College of Agriculture experl-
jient, pigs ate more of the solvent meal and made faster gains than when
ed the expeller meal. J. L. Krider and S. W. Terrill, animal scien-
ists at the college, report that the oil meals were fed free-choice
jlth shelled yellow corn during the test on alfalfa pasture.
Forty-eight pigs averaging about 46 pounds were divided into
i/o groups and self-fed to an average weight of around 200 pounds.
Results of the test showed that during the first 78 days the
jicreased gains made by the pigs fed solvent soybean meal were defin-
ely greater than the gains made on expeller meal.
In another experiment the Illinois swine specialists found
lat solvent soybean oil meal also has a slight edge over expeller soy-
5an oil meal for growth in weanling pigs when it is fed as the only
)urce of protein supplement.
The two lots of weanling pigs in this test were fed a mixed
ition on drylot. The rations fed each group of pigs were Identical
:cept for the kind of soybean oil meal.
The solvent soybean oil meal produced faster gains than the
':peller meal and did not affect the efficiency of the gains.
iG:lw
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 22, 1950
Sheep Return $8o an Acre on Alfalfa-Brome
Sheep pastured on 75 acres of alfalfa-brome pasture helped
return an income of $8o an acre last year for Robert Hamilton of
CJolllson, Vermilion county.
Hamilton seeded the alfalfa-brome mixture in the spring of
L9^8. Nurse crops for the seeding included 55 acres of oats and 20
acres on winter wheat. Stand was fair to poor on the wheat ground.
To utilize this pasture, he bought 202 head of western
3mooth-mouth ewes in September 19^8. The breeding season started
iJeptember 25, most lambs arriving between February 22 to April 1 and
the last ones coming on July 4.
The ewes were turned into the cornfields following the pick-
iv the fall they were bought. Salt and mineral were fed free choice,
^'hrough the winter Hamilton fed them hay, silage, oats, corn, salt
md mineral.
During the spring and summer the ewes and lambs were put on
:he alfalfa-brome pasture. Salt and minerals were available, and some
)ats were fed during the summer. The pasture was ready for the ani-
lals the last week of April. It was divided and rotation-pastured.
By September 9 most of the lambs had been sold. Total sales
imounted to $7,979.56, the wool crop coming to $904 and the ewes and
.ambs bringing $7,075.56.
Costs included $2,484,16 for the ewes, $150 for the bucks
nd $1,223 for feed. This totaled $3,857-16, giving a pasture return
'f $4,122.40 from the sheep.
Ninety-six tons of hay were sold from the same pasture. At
>20 a ton, the hay brought an additional $1,920. Total net income
'or the 75 acres was $6, 042.40, averaging $80.56 an acre.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 22, 1950
Future Farm Operations Depend on High Cash Income
Operations of family-sized commercial farms are becoming
more dependent upon a stable and high-level cash income, say F. J.
Reiss and A. G. Mueller, University of Illinois agricultural econo-
mists .
At a time when cash incomes are declining, the need for re-
placing and repairing capital equipment at advancing prices has con-
tributed to the upward trend in farm expenditures.
Purchases of new machinery and equipment on Illinois account-
keeping farms reached a peak in 19^8 but continued at a high level in
19^9- Power and machinery costs have also increased in relation to
labor costs. In 19^3 they were only 70 percent as great as the total
labor cost on family-sized commercial farms. In 19^9 they were 10
percent greater than labor costs.
Increased use of machinery has Increased the proportion of
cash expenses in farm costs. These must be paid with cash farm In-
come .
Gas and oil expenditures have increased 20 percent from 19^7
to 19^9 as a result of price increases and greater use of mechanical
power to replace horse and man labor. Property taxes on these account
-
keeping farms Increased about 40 percent in this three-year period.
The young man entering farming with borrowed capital and the
farmer who borrows money to expand his business will want to remember
that success in paying off their debts will depend upon a high cash
farm income.
3DG;lw *»*»****
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 22, 1950
Livestock Parasites Are Costly Pests
Illinois livestock producers will lose their share of $125 '
million to internal parasites in their farm animals during 1950.
iThat's the estimated amount that internal parasites steal from the
iU. S. livestock industry each year.
Dr. N. D. Levine, parasitologist, University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine, says you can't see these pests at work
because they are hidden inside your livestock. But they keep right on
3ausing losses day and night.
Parasites cause livestock to eat far more grain and other
reeds than healthy stock eat to produce the same amount of meat, milk,
and eggs. Parasites also stunt the growth of young animals and some-
times kill them. Affected animals often bring lower prices on the
aarket
.
Dr. Levine says some of the drugs on the market are very ef-
'ective against some livestock parasites. There is no known treatment
'or others. But many of the medicines will do more harm than good un-
.ess they are used wisely.
Before using a medicine on an animal,ask yourself these ques-
tions:
1. What parasite is causing the trouble?
2. What is the right medicine to use?
i 3. What is the proper method of treatment?
It takes a great deal of specialized training to answer these
questions, and the best person to do it is your veterinarian. He'll
lake a diagnosis and give or recommend the proper treatment. He will
Iso help you prevent trouble in the future by recommending good san-
tation practices for the animals that are having trouble.
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'I
Legume -Grass Pastures Prove Value at Dixon Springs
Get your beef cattle on a good pasture carrying a legume-
grass mixture this summer if you want cheap, high-profit gains.
H. A. Gate, research live stockman at the Dixon Springs Ex-
periment Station of the Illinois College of Agriculture, reports ani-
mal gains of 570 pounds an acre on one two-acre test plot. This
unusually high gain was a two-year average for the summers of 19^8 and
1949.
The mixture seeded per acre on this plot was two pounds of
Liadino clover, three pounds of timothy, three pounds of red clover and
four pounds of alta fescue.
In the same test of mixtures, different combinations of leg-
imes and grasses were sown on four two-acre plots. Lowest animal gain
3f 382 pounds was registered on the plot which had the same mixture
13 the high-gain plot except that orchard grass was seeded instead of
iilta fescue.
Gate says the difference between these two was due mainly to
lecline of the Ladino stand in the orchard grass mixture from 62 per-
ient of the ground cover in 1946 to 5 percent in 19^9. Also, the fes-
'.ue provided a larger amount of forage on its plot, and it was allowed
io get a better start before the stock was turned into it.
il In the other two plots of the test, animal gains were 4^0
"ounds on a mixture of Ladino, timothy, redtop,broroegras3 and tall oat
irass; and 508 pounds on a mixture of Ladino, timothy, redtop, Ken-
ucky bluegraos
,
al.t'alfG and sweet clover.
Every one cf these gains is outstanding for a two-year av-
rage in years of fairly good weather, Gate s-sys. The figures show
hat these mixtures will do when stocked to capacity.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 22, 1950
First 1950 Corn Borer Report Ready May 28
Illinois farmers will receive the first 1950 weekly report
on the corn borer situatloi early in the week starting Sunday, May 28,
announces G. C. Decker, Insect specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey.
These two agencies are cooperating again in putting out about
U^ weekly reports between May 28 and about August 15. They will tell
you when to spray, and what dosage you should use, and will keep you
posted on the latest corn borer developments in your area.
You can hear the reports on local radio stations or read
them in your daily papers. A faster system has been worked out this
year for broadcasting or printing them so that they will reach farmers
by Sunday or Monday each week.
They are written only one or two days before, on Saturday,
Trom reports by about 40 farmers and roving observers all over the
state. Each report covers the week starting Sunday, the day it's is-
sued.
Spraying often saves enough corn to pay for the cost of
treatment. Decker says one spraying with DDT, properly timed and ap-
)lied, will kill off 50 to 70 percent of the borers. In fields that
tre moderately to heavily infested, this degree of control may mean
> to 10 more bushels of corn an acre. Each extra spraying seems to
,iut the remaining borers by about 50 percent.
li But speed and exact timing of the spray are mighty important
'or best control of borers. One day too late may mean it's worthless
0 spray. You can learn the exact time of the borer reports from your
adio station or farm adviser.
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Chemical Weeders Not Suited for Small Gardens
Chemical weed killers may seem like the answer to a garden-
er's prayer but, all things considered^ the hoe along with a little
"elbow grease" Is still the small gardener's "old reliable."
No chemical has yet been developed which can be applied to
a wide assortment of garden crops without severe damage to some, says
,,
B. L. Weaver, University of Illinois College of Agriculture vegetable
f
crops specialist. The hand hoe, the wheel hoe or the farm tractor
cultivator will kill weeds best in your garden, even though they take
a little more muscle power.
Chemical weed killers are most useful when the area to be
treated runs into acres and when labor expense is high, explains
Weaver. In home gardens, where rows are close together, there is
great danger that 2,4-D-sen3ltlve crops like tomatoes and beans may
catch some of the spray meant for weeds and be destroyed.
For effective weed control, Weaver advises cultivating the
garden with a tractor or hand cultivator. Then follow up with hand
hoeing and weeding to get the weeds in the rows and to remove surplus
plants
.
Weaver says keeping weeds down this summer will make garden-
ing an easier job next year. Since most weeds are annuals, preventing
them reseeding is an effective way to control them.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 29, 1950
Moultrie County Will Name 4-H Cabin on June 4
Moultrie county 4-H Club members will conduct a short cere-
mony of naming the first permanent cabin at the State Memorial 4-H
Camp near Montlcello on Sunday, June 4.
The occasion will be the dedication of the Memorial Camp to
the memory of the 4-H Clubbers of Illinois who lost their lives during
the recent war. The cabin-naming ceremony will follow immediately
after the dedication (Exercises.
Dean H. P. Rusk of the University of Illinois College of Ag-
riculture will officially dedicate the camp to the 4-H'ers. DlAnne
: Mathre, outstanding DeKalb county 4-H Club member, will accept the
j:
camp in the name of the present 53,000 club members in Illinois.
Hundreds of 4-H'er3, their parents, local leaders and other
I friends of 4-H from all over Illinois are expected to visit the camp-
site for the dedication program. An hour-long program has been
planned. Music by the Montlcello Junior High School band will start
i the ceremony promptly at 2 p.m. Central Standard Time .
It is easy to reach State Memorial Camp and Robert Allerton
Park. Either drive through the town of Montlcello and take the Aller-
ton Park road past the golf course, or turn south off Highway 47
about three miles west of Montlcello, where signs plainly mark the
junction.
Several picnic areas are available in or north of Montlcello
on Highway 47 and at Allerton Park or the Memorial Camp. Pack a pic-
;nic lunch and bring the whole family to see the State 4-H Camp dedi-
iCated on June 4.
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Dixon Springs Pastures Return $75 an Acre
On the basis of yields of meat last year and in previous
years, improved pastures at Dixon Springs gave returns that compare
favorably with corn and bean returns on the better soils of the state.
H. G. Gate, researcher at the Illinois Agricultural Exper-
iment Station there, reports that last year steers sold off pasture
without grain returned about $75 an acre.
It is the custom at the Dixon Springs station to measure
yields in pounds of meat produced per acre rather than in bushels per
acre. Just as crops are harvested and the yields measured, pastures
there are harvested with livestock and the yields are measured in
November when the livestock come off.
All of the cattle and sheep at Dixon Springs were on pasture
by May 1 this year. Gate says. They started on some of the earlier
growing pastures--fe3cue, fescue mixtures, and orchard grass mixtures--
in March. From the straight fescue pastures, the stock was moved onto
,
Ladino, red clover, alfalfa, timothy and red top mixtures.
One of the most promising pastures at present, according to
Gate, is one established in the spring of 19^7. A mixture was seeded
I
then which contained two pounds each of redtop, timothy, Kentucky blue-
grass, alfalfa, sweet clover, alsike and red clover, five pounds of
lespedeza and one pound of Ladino along with two bushels of oats per
, acre
.
Il
Before seeding, limestone and rock phosphate were applied on
the plowed ground at rates indicated by soil tests. This pasture is
showing up better now than any of the others.
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Select Hog Cholera Vaccination to Fit the Job
One hog cholera vaccine won't fit every farmer's needs, Just
as one type of tractor isn't best suited to all farms.
That's the answer Dr. G. T. Woods, Illinois College of Veter-
inary Medicine, gives swine raisers who ask him which type of vaccina-
tion is best to prevent hog cholera
.
He says circumstances will determine which method of vaccina-
tion is best. In some herds the serum and virus method is preferable,
while in other herds crystal violet or Boynton's tissue vaccine (BTV)
could be used.
The serum and virus method is an old standby. It can be
used on pigs of any age, and it gives immediate protection that usual-
ly lasts a lifetime. It permits vaccinating when the pigs are small
and easy to handle.
The main disadvantage of the serum and virus method is that
it contains live virus. This maintains cholera virus on the farm so
J
that vaccinating must be done regularly to prevent losses. This vac-
cine should not be used in swine that are In poor health from another
disease
.
The other two vaccines, crystal violet and BTV, are also
available. The virus in them is dead. Neither causes setbacks in
pigs when used properly. But they are less effective If used before
the pigs are weaned. Also, it takes three weeks for them to produce
immunity, and the Immunity doesn't last a lifetime.
Dr. Woods adds that when crystal violet or BTV vaccines are
used, the pigs shouldn't be sold through sales barns for three weeks.
'These vaccines should not be used in any other cases where the history
of the animals is not known.
Pigs can be protected against cholera for three weeks by us-
ing serum alone. Veterinarians often use this method to protect un-
Ivaccinated pigs taken to community sales or to fairs, or to protect
pigs in poor health when hog cholera threatens to strike.
LEA : Iw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 29, 1950
Vermilion, Nev Strawberry Variety, Resists Rust
Vermilion, an Important new variety of strav;berry, has just
been released by the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station. It
will become generally available to growers within the next few years.
This variety is especially Important because it is resistant
to red stele root rot, a soil-borne disease that has nearly eliminated
strawberry growing in some states.
Dr. A. S. Colby, University of Illinois College of Agricul-
ture small fruit specialist, developed the variety after years of
I
careful crossing and selection. It has been named after the town of
Vermilion in Edgar county, where much of the commercial testing was
done
.
In this new strawberry, Colby has combined the character-
istics of disease resistance, good shipping quality, and delicious
L fruit to make Vermilion ideal for both commercial and home gardens,
particularly those on heavy soils .
Illinois growers will find that the fruit matures in late
May to mid-June. Vermilion berries are of higher quality than the
fruit of most varieties. They are medium to large, round to round
-
conical in shape, smooth, very glossy, medium red, evenly colored, and
very attractive.
Ij The berries are well formed throughout the approximately
two-week harvesting period. Yields are as high as or higher than
those for most other varieties.
-more-
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Foliage of the Vermilion is resistant to leaf spot, leaf
blight and leaf scorch.
I Commercial growers will be interested to know that the
Vermilion berry ships well and consequently makes a fine display in
I the retail stores.
Only a limited number of Vermilion plants are now available,
Colby says. These are being distributed to growers in Edgar county,
where red stele root rot was first discovered and where the farm bu-
reau and growers have been cooperating in carrying out the breeding
program. The University has no plants for sale. However, stock will
be available later from cooperating nurserymen.
KDG:lw -30-
Blaine Erhardt Wins Master Tester Award
Blaine Erhardt of Sullivan, tester for the Moultrie County
Dairy Herd Improvement association, has been named the outstanding
Illinois tester of 19^9-
Master tester awards were presented to Erhardt and four
others at the annual banquet of the DHIA testers' conference in Urbana
on Monday evening. May 23-
Second place winner among the five master tester awards was
Gerrit Laseur, Cook county No. 1 association, Arlington Heights. The
other three winners included: Vincent Kohrs, Clinton county associa-
tion, Breese; George Ryan, Boone county No. 1 association, Belvldere:
and Ambrose Stephens, DeKalb county No. 2 association, Dekalb.
Winners in the judging and type classification contest dur-
ing the two-day conference were Virgil Rhodes, Whiteside county assoc-
iation, Morrison, first; James Omann, Kane county No. 3 association,
Geneva, second; and Vincent Kohrs, third.
Forty-five testers from the 92 Illinois DHIA associations
ttended the meeting, which was conducted by the Dairy Science Depart-
ent of the Illinois College of Agriculture.
J:lw -30-
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Cass Farmer Doubles Corn Yield by Building Soil
Floyd Leonard, Virginia, Cass county , has doubled his corn
yields when others said it couldn't be done.
His secret? No secret at all. He tested his soil, applied
all the lime, phosphate, and potash it needed, and now keeps at least
one-quarter of his land in legumes at all times.
This soil fertility building program has boosted his corn
crop up to 75 bushels an acre average for the past few years, when he
had been told he couldn't hope to raise more than 35 bushels an acre.
And his farm is on rough, uneven land, and the soil is light
Ed Lament, Cass county farm adviser, says Leonard has had
"excellent success on his land." He ' s a SCS cooperator with a conser-
vation plan including plenty of soil-building, soil-saving legumes.
Leonard's case is one of many which we can expect from farm-
ers who join the state-wide Illinois Legume -Grass program. County farm
advisers are heading up the program with help from the College cf Ag-
riculture. About 85 counties are taking part.
Leonard has plenty of grass waterways on his rolling and
^llly land. He mows them and bales the hay--about 1 to 1 1/2 tons of
Dostly grass hay an acre--for his herd of beef cows.
IJNrlw
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 5, 1950
Medium-Grazed Pastures Yield the Best
Moderately-grazed pastures this year and years to follow
should be leaving similar but heavily-grazed pastures far behind in
the production of lush and succulent feed.
This prediction comes from H. C. Gate, researcher at the
Dixon Springs Experiment Station of the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture
^ on the basis of a study now under way there on the effect in-
tensity of grazing has on pastures.
Fields at the Station which look lush at this time of year
are those which have been moderately grazed, Gate says. Adjoining
fields, seeded and fertilized the same, but severely grazed, look
much poorer. They have gone largely to grass with not much legume
present.
Over the past three years or so, gains have been very sim-
ilar off the pastures, but the moderately grazed fields have been
gaining.
It is important to remember. Gate says, that the best pas-
tures and best management of the pastures will not give you best re-
turns unless you use good, efficient livestock to harvest the crop.
You should no more think of using poor, inefficient live-
stock on your good pastures than you would of using a worn-out combine
or picker which left much of the crop in the field.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 5, 1950
Early Corn Hybrids Tend to Yield Less When Planted Late
It depends on where you live in Illinois whether or not you
should plant an early-maturing hybrid corn if your usual planting is
delayed by bad weather.
This information comes from W. E. Kennedy, instructor in
crop production at the Illinois College of Agriculture. For the past
two years Kennedy has run tests at three different locations in Illi-
nois to find out what effect late planting had on early, midseason and
late-maturing hybrids.
According to his findings, late planting gets more serious
the farther north your farm is in Illinois. When planting late in
the northern part of the state, you can expect better quality with
earlier-maturing varieties, but you should expect less yield.
As a matter of fact, in northern Illinois, all late-planted
corn is going to be wet at harvest time and should be artificially
dried to bring quality higher for market.
In central and southern Illinois, you can use early-maturing
hybrids for late planting if you want to, Kennedy says. But you prob-
ably will get a higher yield of slightly less quality corn by planting
your regular variety.
In 19^8 and 19^9, Kennedy planted 27 open-pedigree hybrids
in fields at DeKalb, Urbana and Alhambra . The first planting at each
location was made at the same time most farmers in the area were plant-
ing. The second planting was made three weeks later.
-more-
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At Urbana in 19^8, the difference in average yield of all
varieties planted between the early and late dates was 15-6 bushels
per acre. In northern Illinois, the difference was 36.1 bushels, more
than twice as great.
Kennedy found that the maturity date of any given variety
becomes later the farther north it is grown.
In general, early-maturing hybrids tend to be drier at har-
vest time regardless of when they are planted. However, midseason
varieties at Urbana yielded best at both dates of planting. They also
yielded best in northern Illinois when planted at the normal date.
RAJ:lw -30-
Peach Crop Will Be One-Third of Last Year's Harvest
Looks like Illinois peaches are definitely going to be a
scarce item in the grocery stores this summer and fall.
"We'll be lucky to have a crop one-third the size of last
year's record peach harvest," says Vic Kelley, University of Illinois
fruit specialist.
He estimates a crop no larger than 800,000 bushels after mak-
ing a spot check of some southern Illinois orchards. Last year Illi-
nois had over two million bushels of peaches on the market.
The fruit specialist reports that some orchards were com-
pletely frozen out by the sharp temperature drops last January. Others
iwill come through with only half a crop, while orchards ideally located
jOn high ground are practically undamaged.
IKDGilw **********
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Date Set for Premiere Showlng of Land-Grant College Movie
"Waves of Green," a technicolor motion picture tribute to
the work of the land-grant colleges and universities In the United
States will have its prenlere showing in Illinois on Thursday, June 15,
on the University of Illinois campus.
This announcement was made this week by Dean H. P. Rusk of
the University's College of Ap;rlculture
.
The full-length motion picture vras produced by Dearborn
Motors Corporation of Datvoit, Michigan, as an expression of appre-
ciation for the agricultural research and teaching work of the land-
grant institutions.
The premiere showing will be in the Little Theater of Lin-
coln Hall on the campus before a state-wide audience of vocational
agriculture instructors, farm advisers of the Agricultural Extension
Service, officials of the University of Illinois and guests of the
University
.
Following the showing, a copy of the film will be presented
to the University by the Dearborn Motors Corporation for the Univer-
sity's film library. It will be received for the University by Coleman
R. Griffith, Provost.
According to Dean Rusk, who previewed the film before the
National Premiere May 22 at Nashville, North Carolina, the motion
picture dramatizes the contributions to better living that have been
made by science and agriculture.
HR:lw
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Illinois Future Farmera Meet at Uroana June 13-15
More than 2,000 Illlnoir. members of the Future Farmers of
America and their advisers are expected to attend the 22nd annual con-
vention at the University of Illinois auditorium In Urbana on June 13,
1^ and 15 .
Five district winners in the parliamentary procedure con-
test will open the program by competing for state honors at 8 p.m.
Monday, June 12, in Room 100 Gregory Hall. District teams still in
the contest include those from Alwood (Voodhull), Oilman, Good Hope,
Martinsville and Red Bud.
George Lewis, Mt. Sterling, Brown county, national president
3f the PFA , will speak to the conference at the opening session at
^:20 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon. Later that afternoon there will be
special events, including tours of the University farms.
Finals of the state public-speaking contest are set for
Mesday evening. The five district winners who will be competing for
itate honors include Albert Kurz, Lee Center: Gordon Ropp, Normal;
Iharles Lewis, Mt . Sterling; Merle Miller, Clinton: and Lee Schrader,
ikawvllle
.
Following the public -speaking contest, honorary state farm-
r degrees will be presented. Then the Governor Stevenson trophy and
ther awards will be presented to the public-speaking winners.
-more-
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Election of Illinois State Farmers and presentation of Farm
Underwriters awards will follow an address by William Woods, president
of the Indiana FFA, on Wednesday morning. That afternoon the program
will feature presentation of the soil conservation, efficient milk
production and chapter contest awards.
Highlight of the Wednesday evening program will be presenta-
tion of the Illinois Star Farmer award to the outstanding FFA boy in
jthe state. There will also be presentation of foundation awards in
beef, swine, sheep, poultry, corn and soybean production, farm beauti-
jficatlon, farm mechanics, electrification, dairying, soil and water
jmanagement and safety.
Conferring the State Farmer degree on about 200 of the lead-
ing FFA boys in Illinois will head the Thursday afternoon session of
the conference. The morning m.eeting will see the election of the new
state officers, and their installation in the afternoon will bring the
program to a close.
Two official delegates will represent each of the 486 FFA
Jhapters in the state. The chapter advisers and all FFA members are
lalso invited to attend the conference.
Along with the conference meetings, the state livestock and
:rops judging contests for all vocational agriculture students will be
leld at the University farms on Monday and Tuesday, June 12-13- Regis-
tration for the approximately 200 high schools who will enter teams in
:he contest will be in the Livestock Pavilion in Urbana
.
^AJ:lw -30-
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Cockleburs In Pasture May Poison Pigs
The sticky burrs that foul up your livestock in the fall can
cause trouble in another way. Cockleburs are deadly to livestock when
the plants start growing in the spring.
Dr. G. T. Woods, Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine,
says the cocklebur seedling is an important cause of poisoning in Il-
linois swine each spring. A few plants eaten are enough to kill a
pig.
He believes every farmer should know what the deadly cockle-
'bur seedling looks like. In the two-leaf stage, the seedling has a
slender, straight, whitish-green stem one to three inches tall. The
stem is topped with two strapped shaped leaves.
If you find plants of this description, pull some of them up.
You'll be sure they are cocklebur seedlings when you see the burrs they
are sprouting from. Low places, such as ditches, are especially fav-
orable spots for these poisoners to grow.
The best way to prevent cocklebur poisoning is to keep swine
out of an infested pasture. But if they do become poisoned, call a
veterinarian immediately. If he can't be reached, dosing each animal
i^ith whole milk, cream, or lard may help.
-jEA:1w **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 12, 1950
Farm Accounts Shoiild Be Guide to Greater Profits
Farm record-keeping Is only another problem in arithmetic
unless you use your records to study the farm business and to guide
you to greater profits, says George B. Whitman, University of Illinois
farm management specialist.
Modern farming requires accurate records. Whitman believes
such records should be analyzed and studied with a view to planning
to Improve your farm business.
Special lessons and materials for studying farm records and
farm management have been prepared by the College of Agriculture for
use in veterans' on-the-job training and high school vocational agri-
culture classes. Students are trained to study farm records, to find
the strong and weak points in the farm business, and to set up a re-
vised farm plan which corrects the mistakes that are being made.
Whitman recently conducted 17 evening schools throughout the
state to discuss these farm record and farm management teaching mate-
rials. Two hundred forty vocational agriculture and G. I. Instructors
who teach over 7,000 students attended these schools.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 12, 1950
Pasture Pays Profits to Donnellys of DeKalb
Hay and pasture land offers chances for good profits that
many farmers often overlook. That's the belief of Eugene and Bill
Donnelly of DeKalb county.
Here's what 126 steers with feed on pasture did for them
last year:
On July 30 they bought 3^ steers locally which averaged
911 pounds. The price was $24.50. The steers were short on finish
but had been on corn and pasture, so they were turned onto a 4l-acre
pasture and corn and linseed meal were supplied in feed bunks.
When they were sold on August 29 at $27.50, their average
gain in weight was 59 pounds for the 30 days on the farm. Gross
profit was $1,171.27, or a net profit of $630.27 above feed cost.
Pifty-one steers weighing 732 pounds were bought on August 30
at $22.50 per hundredweight. They were fed corn, oats and soybean
meal on pasture and were marketed on November 28 at $30.00. Gross
profit was $6,5^1.98, with a net profit of $4,132.98 above feed costs.
These cattle gained 256 pounds, or 2.85 pounds a day while on the farm.
On November T , 4l steers weighing 889 pounds were bought at
$21.85. They got grain and soybean meal in the feed bunks on pasture
and also had the run of the stalk fields. These steers were yarded
after 45 days in the pasture and stalk field and were sold January 30
lat $26.00.
-more-
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Gross profit on this lot was $4,411.51, with a net profit
of $2,576.51 over feed cost. These cattle gained 286 pounds, or 3-3
pounds a day
.
The net profit above feed costs on these three lots of cat-
tle fed on the pasture with supplemental feed was $7,339- 76. If you
give the pasture the credit, it amounts to $179-00 an acre. This does
not count the income from the hay cut from the 4l acres in June.
RAJrlw -30-
Farm Managers and Appraisers Tour Set for June 22-23
Seeing northern Illinois at its best--livestock knee-deep
in green pastures, corn and other crops well started, the rush of
spring work over, and the weather neither too hot nor too cold.
That's the order for the annual summer tour of the Illinois
Society of Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers scheduled for June 22
and 23, according to the program announced by Secretary J. B. Cunning-
ham.
Starting at the George Kofoed farm 10 miles east of Mendota
in LaSalle county on Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, the tour will in-
clude stops in DeKalb, Kane and Kendall counties. Also on the program
Ls a big evening banquet in Aurora on Thursday evening.
Some of the things to be studied on the various farms will
De harvestore glass-lined feed storage, low-cost buildings, land use.
Livestock management, analysis of farm business, farm leases, and other
-terns of interest to managers and appraisers.
:AJ:1w -30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 12, 1950
Extension Service Has Plans for Farm Homes
If you are planning to build or remodel your farm home, re-
member that homes planned for city lots and city living won't always
pass the test for farm needs.
Mrs. Florence Van Norden, extension farm housing specialist
at the Illinois College of Agriculture, says there may be no differ-
ence in the architectural style, exterior finish, etc. But you do
need to carefully layout the floor plan to meet the farm pattern of
living
.
Many farm families have been able to start making some of
their new home plans come true since the Housing Act of 19^9 offers
loans for farmhouse building or remodeling. Plans for farm homes are
now in great demand. Just remember that farm families have many things
to consider in choosing their plan, says Mrs. Van Norden.
For one thing, it is a long-standing habit that farm visitors
come to the kitchen door. The reason is that the driveway nearly al-
ways provides parking space at the rear of the house where the kitchen
door is the closest one. All you have to do is plan to have your
front entrance easily approached from the driveway and guests will
come in through the front door.
Another thing--the farm kitchen is the "operational center"
of the house. Prom it the farmer's wife should have a clear view of
the driveway and service yard. She wants to see when the men are com-
ing in from the field, keep a check on the chickens, animals and chil-
dren, etc.
Ask your county farm or home adviser
to help you select the right plan for your needs. Or, write
2irectly to the Department of Agricultural Engineering, Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, Urbana
.
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Control Brush on Farms With Chemicals
Most types of undesirable brush growing in fence rows, drain-
age ditches and pastures can be eliminated by applying a mixture of
j
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T.
This information comes from Fred W. Slife, instructor in
crop production at the Illinois College of Agriculture. He says that
this mixture is not poisonous to livestock or humans, nor is it cor-
rosive to your spray equipment.
About the worst feature is that it may drift through the air
onto susceptible crops and damage them. The answer to that is to spray
only when there is no wind and to be careful to apply the spray only
where it is needed.
Spray brush in the spring after the leaves are fully devel-
oped. It won't be as effective in mid-July as it will be right now.
As a general rule, cut down brush over 10 feet tall and spray the re-
growth when it appears
.
To get an effective kill, be sure and cover all the leaves
with the chemical. It will be a good idea to plan on two sprayings,
although one will be enough for some types of brush. Some of the com-
mon woody plants killed with one application are willows, poison ivy,
wild grape vines and sumac.
When the brush is thick, use a sprayer that develops 100
pounds of pressure or more to get better coverage and kill. When you
spray drainage ditches, be extra careful to avoid drift of the spray
into adjoining clover or soybean fields.
You will find recommendations for mixing the chemicals with
water on the container. Follow the manufacturer's directions.
|!RAJ:lw -30-
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Llri-jtod Feediiig Hcgs on Pasture
Some Illinois swine growers are producing summer pigs this
year so that they'll have good-sized pigs to pick up down corn this
fall.
These growers plan to carry the pigs along on pasture this
suntner with a limited amount of grain and no protein supplem.ent, mak-
ing gains as cheaply as possible.
G. R. Carlisle, extension livestock specialist with the Il-
linois College of Agriculture, has some suggestions for swine producers
who wish to follow this type of program:
1. Don't limit the ration until the pigs have reached 60 to
70 pounds in weight.
2. Provide plenty of pasture. Pigs fed a limited ration
will use 50 to 100 percent more pasture than hogs on a full feed of
grain.
3. Feed enough grain to make at least 1/2 pound of daily
gain. This will usually be I/3 to 1/2 of a full feed of grain.
4. Self -feed minerals.
JAM:lw -30-
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Summer Care of Your Sheep Pays Profits
Good pasture for sheep should be continuously abundant, nu-
tritious and palatable, says U. S. Garrigus, head of the sheep divi-
sion of the Illinois College of Agriculture.
It should be abundant in order to provide plenty of feed.
It should be nutritious in order to provide the protein, minerals,
vitamins, and other feed values needed for good growth. And it should
be palatable so that your sheep will eat their fill.
Garrigus believes that good pasture is the best feed you
can provide for your farm flock. Bluegrass is an excellent early feed
for sheep, but by midsummer your bluegrass pasture needs to be filled
in with a legume or a graas-legume mixture.
Salt and water are all sheep require when they are on good
pasture. But they should have access to natural or artificial shade
to help make them comfortable during hot weather. Natural shade is
better because it is cooler than artificial shade.
Remember, Garrigus says, that even though your pasture may
36 good, your sheep will not do well if they are infested with para-
sites. If your sheep are not doing so well as you think they should
m your pasture, look for parasites.
Stomach worms are the most common sheep parasite. You can
Jontrol them by feeding an ounce of phenothiazlne as a drench, in the
'orm of a pill, or in the feed. If you are in doubt about the trouble,
:all your local veterinarian.
Sheep do not require a lot of attention on summer pasture,
'Ut Garrigus recommends that you look at your flock at least once a
.ay to check on their well-being. Count them, check the condition of
he pasture, and look for unnatural behavior as an indication that
Iomething is wrong.
•AJ:lw -30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 19, 1950
Swine Brucellosis Encountered In Illinois Herds
Swine brucellosis, practically unheard of 25 years ago, is
present in nearly 12 percent of Illinois swine and in 41 percent of
Illinois swine herds
.
These estimates, reported by the University of Illinois Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine, are based on tests of 19,937 swine in
994 herds. The tests were made in cooperation with the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
Dr. Norman D. Levine and Dr. Robert Graham say the estimates
are the result of the first careful study made of the incidence of the
disease in Illinois. Blood samples for the study were submitted from
83 counties.
In contrast to the 12 percent figure in swine, the infection
rate in Illinois cattle is believed to be about 6 percent, or only half
as high as in swine.
The size of swine herds also seems to affect the amount of
infection. Only 28 percent of the herds with 10 breeding animals or
less had brucellosis. But 69 percent of the herds with 51 to 75 breed-
ing animals had the disease.
Losses to Illinois swine growers are believed to amount to
several million dollars a year. They are measured in abortions,
sterility, reduced litters, and reduced market value because of crip-
ples. And the disease can also be transmitted to man.
The control of swine brucellosis is primarily an individual
herd problem to be worked out between the owner and his veterinarian.
Prevention depends largely on buying only healthy replacements, having
the herd tested regularly, and practicing good herd management.
LEA:lw -0-
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Keep Your Windbreak Trees Healthy
Don't let warm summer breezes lull you Into neglecting your
young farm windbreak trees. Winter gales are only six months away.
And the health of your evergreens next winter may depend on the care
they get this summer.
W, F. Bulkley, extension forester with the Illinois College
of Agriculture, points out that young evergreen trees require plenty
of moisture during the hot summer months. You can help preserve mois-
ture by mulching or by shallow cultivation. Mulching is recommended if
you have a large windbreak; shallow cultivation if you have only a few
trees.
Ground corncobs, straw, chopped hay and leaves all make good
Inexpensive mulches. Cover the soil under the trees with a three-inch
layer of mulch, extending it at least six inches beyond the branches.
Two bushels of ground cobs will mulch a five-foot tree. Pull the
mulch away from the trunk of the trees to help prevent damage by mice.
Bulkley suggests that you also check your trees for possible
insect damage. Red spider mite can be controlled effectively with
Formula 17 spray or Dlmite. Calcium arsenate is effective on bagworms
.
Other summer health precautions for windbreak trees include
protection from fire and livestock. Livestock should be fenced out of
avergreen plantings.
rAM:lw -30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 19, 1950
Lover Prices Bring Higher Milk Sales
People are consuming about half as much milk as nutritionists
recommend for adequate diets, says R. W. Bartlettj University of Illi-
lois dairy marketing specialist.
Many people may be blaming this low consumption on high
prices maintained by organized producers and dealers and by federal
lilk marketing orders.
Bartlett says it is true that people will drink more milk
rhen it is low priced than when prices are higher. From 19^0 to 19^5,
onsumption increased 26 percent primarily because of low prices in
elation to consumers' income, A 15 percent per capita reduction in
Ilk sales from 19^^5 to 19^9 was due to price increases and more com-
etlng products.
Are Illinois milk prices too high? Bartlett says yes, in
ome markets. What can be done about it? If the operations of some
lealers were as efficient as some others , they could lower distribution
osts two to three cents a quart.
In Champaign -Urbana the store price of milk was reduced from
;D to 18 cents a quart in 19^8 and to 17 1/2 cents in 19^9, when two-
aart containers came into use. Sales at one group of ten stores In-
t:"ea3ed from 20 to 400 quarts dally per store. Per capita sales were
^percent higher in 19^9 than in 19^7-
Bartlett believes that prices paid to fluid milk producers
Ii Illinois are in line with prices of milk used for manufactured prod-
ts. The federal orders are also operating in the public interest.
-more-
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We have higher milk sales as a result of them. The federal orders
'have also avoided producer-dealer conflicts. Fluid prices have been
kept in line with manufactured milk prices in most markets.
In the East federal orders have kept Class I milk prices
too high. Producer groups have made unreasonable demands. The gov-
9rnment has allowed too-high prices. As a result, Class I milk sales
lave declined 10 percent since 19^5 in 11 eastern markets.
During the same period, milk sales in IC Illinois cities in-
creased 3 percent, and in 19^8 they were 27 percent higher than in
L9^0. These increased sales have been due to higher consumer income,
.mproved quality, and better merchandising.
IEG:lw -30-
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'arm Families Invited to UI Open House
Would you like to get better acquainted with your Illinois
ollege of Agriculture? You'll have your chance on June 29 and 30, the
niversity Open House days, when every farmer and his family is in-
Ited to be a guest of the college.
You can come on either of the two days and take a tour which
hows virtually every phase of College of Agriculture work.
The campus tours will start from the Morrow Plots at 15-
Inute Intervals between 9:30 and 10:30 a.m. DST, and they will end
y 3 p.m. Guides will conduct the tours and explain the research in
rogress at the Morrow Plots, agronomy farm, swine barns, poultry
i'arms, dairy barns and agricultural engineering.
Remember those dates- -June 29 and 301
^•DG:lw -30-
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
POP. RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 26, 1950
A rtlflclal Breeding Does Not Produce More Bull Ca Ives
University of Illinois dairymen have just reported a study
showing that artificial breeding has no effect on the proportion of
heifer to bull calves.
In the long run, you'll get your fair share of heifer calves by
using artificial breeding, and you won't get more than your share of
bull calves.
Those are the conclusions of Karl Gardner, dairy scientist
In the College of Agriculture. Assisted by Lawrence Zuckerman, student.
he studied the records of 26 large dairy herds in Champaign, Kane, and
McHenry counties which used artificial breeding.
Last fall and early this spring 1,783 calves were born in
these herds. Of this number 917 were bull calves and 866 were heifer
3alves. That's 106 bull calves for every 100 heifers, or 51.'^ percent.
That is about the proportion you can expect from natural mat-
ing, declares Gardner. Dairy scientists say natural breeding produces
106 bulls for every 100 heifers. Their conclusion is based on a study
3f 125,000 dairy ca^ttle. Other persons claim that the ratio is 107
3ull calves to 100 heifer calves.
"It's pretty hard to beat Mother Nature's way of doing things.
Gardner says. "In spite of all the claims about being able to deter-
mine sex in higher animals by various means before birth, we still feel
:bat over the years you can't beat the law of averages.
"In the long run, you'll get pretty close to a 50-50 division
Ln bull and heifer calves by artificial breeding."
jJNtlw
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 26, 1950
Decatur Boy Wins Junior Chicken Contest
Harold N, White of Decatur has been named winner of the
1950 Illinois Junior Chlcken-of-Tomorrow contest.
White's Dark Cornish entry won out over 15 other entries in
the state finals at Lincoln on June 17. Earlier that day his birds
had been judged the top entry in the central district contest.
Second place went to Judy Brehm, New Berlin, with her entry
of White Rocks. Wayne Dameron, Chenoa, White Cornish-White Rock cross,
was third; Dean Long, Blue Mound, White Cornish-White Rock cross,
fourth; and Alvin Rey, Columbia, White Rock, fifth.
The first four place winners In the state contest placed the
same way in the central district contest. Rey previously had taken
first place in the southern district contest at Fairfield on June 15.
Winner of the northern district contest at Oregon on June 16 was
Lawrence Douglas of McNabb . His entry placed sixth in the state finals
Judges of the district and state contests were S. P. Rldlen,
extension poultryman, Illinois College of Agriculture; and J. R. Harris
poultry and egg marketing specialist, State Department of Agriculture.
Entry in the state contest was limited to 15 birds hatched
between March 20 and 24, with a growing period of 11 weeks. There
^ere 60 entries from 22 counties this year.
The Junior Chlcken-of-Tomorrow contest was sponsored to stim-
ulate interest in the production of better "meat-type" birds. All boys
ind girls in the state under 21 years of age were eligible to compete
^or the $460 in prizes.
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FOR REI.EASE WEEK OP JUNE 26, 1950
Scholarships Help Ag and Home Ec Students
Freshmen who plan to enroll in the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture can apply for scholarships which will help
finance them through their freshman year and further in some cases.
Sears Roebuck, Kroger and the National Association of
Thoroughbred Breeders have made the scholarships available to both
boys and girls.
The Sears Roebuck scholarships are awarded on the basis of
high school scholastic records, excellence in leadership, and financial
need. This year for the first time, they are open to both girls and
boys. The student receives $200 for the freshman year, with the pos-
sibility of extension through the sophomore and junior years for very
outstanding students.
There are six Kroger scholarships from which students may
also receive $200 for the freshman year. These scholarships are di-
vided equally between students in home economics and agriculture. They
are awarded on the basis of scholastic achievement, leadership quali-
«jtl©3,and financial need.
Members of the F.F.A. or F.H.A. are eligible for the scholar-
ship offered by the National Association of Thoroughbred Breeders.
•Scholarship, leadership, and financial need will determine the recipi-
ent of this $320 four-year tuition scholarship.
Freshmen may apply for all or any one of the scholarships on
.one application form. The forms are available at the office of Robert
Sudelson, associate dean, 104 Mumford Hall, University of Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, Urbana
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 26, 1950
Cut or Spray Weeds In Legume-Grass Seedlngs
Time to take action against those weeds in your new legume-
grass seeding is now--before they go to seed.
Although most clovers and alfalfa will suffer damage from
spraying with 2,4-D, R. P. Fuelleman, professor of crop production,
says it would be better to spray or cut patches of noxious weeds than
to let them go to seed.
Fuelleman adds that growth habits of Lodino and white clover
seem to help them withstand 2,4-D spraying but even these legumes will
be hurt. If killing weeds by spraying does not compensate for some loss
of stand, then you'd better use the mower instead.
I If you're wondering about danger to livestock, the crops spe-
Icialist says 2,4-D does not usually harm livestock.
1 After you get your oats or other nurse crop off the field,
jit would be a good idea to mow annuals and biennials, such as ragweeds,
pigweeds and lambs' quarter, if they threaten your seedings.
Fuelleman advises setting your mower about six inches off the
ground if possible. Mowing lower than six inches may damage the seed-
ing or expose it to direct rays of the sun for later damage.
If you mow lower than six Inches, Fuelleman says you may
^actually promote the spread of such grassy weeds as the wild millets
and crabgrass. Close mowing causes them to spread out and compete
3ven more with legumes and desirable grasses.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUKE 26, 1950
You Can Save Your Tomato Crop From Late Blight
You may be able to save your tomato crop from late blight
if you follow the simple rules that University of Illinois plant
pathologist M. B. Linn uses to predict when the disease is most like-
ly to appear.
Essentially you need to keep your weather eye on daily rain-
fall and temperature. Uhen weather conditions are just right, says
Linn, late blight will spread quickly over the whole tomato crop.
Rapid spreading occurs when temperatures do not rise above 70 degrees
and the plants are wet from dew or rain.
This general rule for late blight has held true for virtually
every outbreak of the disease. And if you catch the disease in time,
you'll have saved your crop from one of the worst tomato-killers.
Don't count too much on official temperatures from weather
stations to be accurate for your fields, warns Linn. Usually this
reading will be either higher or lower than the air temperature around
the plants. You must consider the location of your field or garden,
too. If it is on high ground, good air circulation will soon evaporate
my moisture from the tomato leaves and fruits. However, if you have
-ow, sheltei'ed spots in your plot, they may be cooler than the rest of
:he garden, and rain or dew will stay on longer.
You can recognize late blight, sometimes called potato blight
>ecauae it attacks those plants too, from the large, irregular brown
pots on the tomato leaves. It rots both green and ripe fruit. The
-more-
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disease can destroy a tomato planting in a few days If conditions are
right, and it has been reported in one eastern state already this sea-
son.
You can control late blight by using fungicides when the
disease first appears. Circular 522 , The Illinois Garden Guide , has
ifungicide recommendations for late blight and other tomato diseases.
You can get it from your farm adviser or by writing to the Agricultural
Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois
KDG:lw -30-
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Bossy Needs Cold Drinks in Summer, Too
Maybe it isn't practical to give Old Bossy ice-cold lemonade
this summer ,but it l3practical--and profltable--to put her In the shade
ind give her plenty of cool water.
0. S. Rhode of the University of Illinois dairy science de-
partment says keeping cows comfortable in summer is more important than
:he average dairyman realizes.
He tells of a farmer who had a field of good legume pasture
ind another of timber pasture with a lot of shade, but not too much for
sows to eat. Rhode says the cows produced more milk when they were
)astured on the legumes at night and kept in shade in the timber during
he day than they produced when they couldn't get into the shade.
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/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
PCR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 3, 1950
Weather Damage Found in Illinois Vegetable Crops
Tomatoes and several other vegetable crops in northern and
I
central Illinois have been damaged by a combination of winds, cool
temperatures and excessive rainfall in the past two weeks.
j
M. B. Linn, Illinois College of Agriculture plant patholo-
igist who noted the damage in the northern and central areas, scid
southern Illinois mi£^ht have similar damage, but as yet no survey had
been taken there
.
Weather damage is sometimes confused with plant disease, ac-
cording to Linn. But weather damage can be recognized in tomatoes and
most other crops by the appearance of brownish glazed areas on the
lower sides of the leaves. Also, occasional russeting may appear on
the upper surfaces of these same leaves. He believes the severely af-
fected leaves will probably wither and die.
These weather conditions have caused tomato flowers in some
iases to drop without setting fruit. In some fields sweet corn leaves
,.|iave whitish areas on the upper sides which look something like frost
Injury
.
But Linn is optimistic about the effect of the weather damage,
le says, "Although the injury may cause some worry, in general the
ctual dan-age prob&Lly will be slight."
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY 3, 1950
Nature Adda Dividend to Legume-Grass Mixture
Nature pays an added dividend In the form of higher protein
grass forage or hay when you grow grass with a legume.
Although more protein may not be your primary purpose in
seeding a grass-legume mixture, your bromegrass or bluegrass will
have more protein in it if you grow it with a legume.
H. J. Snider^ assistant professor of soil fertility, says
tests at the Newton and Kewanee soil experiment fields show that grass
grown with alfalfa contains 80 to 100 pounds more protein per ton than
grass grown alone. Soil treatment of limestone, rock phosphate and
potassium fertilizers was applied as needed both before grass was
seeded alone and before grass was seeded with legumes. Snider says.
So only the legume can receive the credit for more protein in the
grass.
Bromegrass alone contained 160 pounds of protein per ton.
Bromegrass grown with alfalfa showed 24o pounds of protein per ton
(Then analyzed.
The protein increase in bluegrass grown with alfalfa was
9ven greater than that of bromegrass. Grown alone, the bluegrass had
L70 pounds of protein in each ton of dry hay, but there were 270 pounds
)f protein in a ton of bluegrass grown with alfalfa.
Snider calls the increased protein content of grass grown
nth a legume a desirable "by-product" of a good system. He points
>ut that grass is usually put into a pasture or hay mixture because it
'educes bloating in livestock on pasture and because grass holds the
t»oil better than legumes alone.
1 Increased protein in your grass grown with legumes, then, is
tiature's dividend in the form of more nutrient feed than livestock
growers formerly had supposed possible.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 3, 1950
Vecclriate to Prev&nt Blackleg In Cattle
Once blackleg has caused losses in your cattle, it's usually
necessary to vaccinate all calves when they are three or four months
old.
Dr. P. D. Beamer, University of Illinois College of Veteri-
nary Medicine, points out that blackleg strikes swiftly and the death
rate is high in unprotected cattle. It's usually a disease of cattle
from six months to two years of age.
Blackleg is caused by a germ which can live for years in the
soil or in contaminated buildings. For this reason, it's wise to have
your veterinarian vaccinate all calves to prevent further outbreaks.
Suspect blackleg, Dr. Beamer says, if your young cattle go
off feed, develop a high fever, and become lame. A typical sign of
the disease is swellings immediately under the skin which make a crack-
ing sound when pressed.
Because the disease is deadly among unvaccinated cattle,
owners are urged to have a veterinarian check immediately if disease
strikes. If it is blackleg, it's important to burn all dead animals
or bury them deeply under lime and earth to prevent the disease from
spreading.
Also important is to clean thoroughly all buildings and
equipment which have been contaminated. Although the germs are highly
resistant to disinfectants, a mixture of 2 1/2 pounds of lye, 2 1/2
jpounds of quicklime and 8 gallons of water may help to destroy them.
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Rothway Eighth In Regional Chicken Contest
Rothway Corn Belt Hatcheries of Monticello, winners of the
recent state Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest, finished eighth in the
regional contest in Chicago on June 27-
This entry by W. P. Williams was a cross between Cornish
and New Hampshire breeds. The 15 chickens which won the state con-
test had a gross live weight of 7^ pounds at 12 weeks of age, or an
average of 4,93 pounds a bird.
Ohio entries won all of the first five places in the region-
al contest. Two other Illinois entries were among the first 15 places.
Winners of the various regional contests will be eligible for the 1951
national finals next spring and the grand prize of $3,000.
According to Clarence Ems, Springfield, chairman of the Il-
linois Chicken-of-Tomorrow committee, there were more entries and more
birds with outstanding meat quality entered in the contest this year
than at any time during the previous contest years of 1947-49- This
indicates that meat-type stock is spreading, Ems says, and new strains
are being developed while old ones are being improved.
Purpose of the Chicken-of-Tomorrow competition was to help
stimulate the production of better meat-type birds. There were 60
entries in the senior division of the Illinois state contest this year.
Others winners in the state contest included Chestnut Hatch-
2ry, Mt. Pulaski, second; Marion Sandeno, Dwight, third; Myrick's
ferris Hatcheries, Morris, fourth; and Ralph E. Provance, Morris,
fifth. These first five entries were entered in the North Central
regional competition with nine other states.
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Illinois Iiand Prices Remain Strong
You've probably heard some people say that land prices have
hit the top and are now on the way down.
C. L. Stewart, land economist at the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, says that, although this may be the picture
for the country as a whole, there is no widespread downward trend in
Land prices in Illinois. He bases his statement on recent information
nade available by the U.S.D.A. and on studies made by himself and
)ther Illinois agricultural economists.
The peak in farm land prices in the United States was reached
In November 19^8, says Stewart, when the average price was around $72
:in acre. Since that time the national average has dropped until it is
jilightly under the old 1920 peak of $69 an acre.
In Illinois, however, there has been no definite land price
,eak since 1920. In contrast with the national picture, Illinois land
rices have been rising since 1933 > and there is little evidence that
he upward trend has stopped. Since November 19^8, there has been a
rop of $3.50 an acre in the national average price of land. But II-
Inois as a whole has shown an increase of about $8 an acre
.
Stewart says that in spite of fast-rising land prices during
lepast ten years, the net incomes of Illinois farmers kept well ahead
:* this rise through 19^8. And net returns since then, though not so
-gh as in previous years, have still acted as a spur to some further
Knd price advances this year.
-more-
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To top it off, Stewart points out, in the last six months
there has been a feeling of optimisEi among businessmen and farmers
which has helped to keep the price of land at a high level.
Takirig both good and bad Illinois farm land into considera-
tion, Stewart estimates the present average price to be around $190
an acre, including buildings. This makes the average-sized farm worth
around $31,000, or $6,000 more than in the early '20' s. He says the
major reason for this increase in value is that the average farm is
now probably more than one-fifth larger than in 1920,
CLS:lw -30-
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Does It Pay to Grind Corn for Hogs ?
One question that you might frequently wonder about is
whether it pays to grind corn for your hogs.
C-. R. Carlisle, extension livestock specialist at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says that pigs under 150 pounds chev: their
Ifood so thoroughly that you'll seldom save enough feed to pay for the
cost of grinding.
For hogs weighing more than 150 pounds grinding will save
about five percent of the corn, he says. Therefore, if the cost of
grinding 100 pounds of corn is less than the value of five pounds, it
'ill probably pay you to grind.
If you are going to feed a mixture of corn and oats, it will
56 simplest for you to grind the entire mixture. Oats for hogs should
'always be ground. Grinding the corn and oats together is a convenient
E^^y
of mixing them,
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY 10, 1950
How Much Oats Can You Feed Your Hogs?
With oat harvest season coming on, you may be wondering how
much oats you can include in the ration of your growing pigs and still
get them ready for market by late summer or early fall.
Harry Russell, livestock extension specialist at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says that your pigs' rate of gain will
slow down as you increase the percentage of oats in the ration.
However, he says that you can feed up to one-third ground
oats plus two-thirds corn in the ration and still get a 100 percent
gain. But, if you do that, remember that 100 pounds of oats will re-
place only 8o pounds of corn in the ration.
With a complete ration of ground oats and supplement, rate
of gain falls off to only 63 percent of the value of a corn plus sup-
plement ration, Russell points out. With no corn in the ration, it
takes 100 pounds of oats to replace only 72 pounds of corn.
For most economical results when you feed oats to growing-
fattening pigs, grind the oats finely. Tests have shown that on the
average whole oats are worth only about 75 percent of ground oats for
young pigs.
**********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 10, 1950
Too Much Rain? Depends on Your Farm System
Whether or not you think there has been too much rain so
far this spring and summer probably depends on whether you are a
grain or a grassland farmer.
H. A. Gate, research livestockman at the Dixon Springs
Experiment Station of the Illinois College of Agriculture, says this
wet year might cause many farmers to consider seriously the advantages
of legume and grass pastures and a livestock system of farming.
It is true that dry years hurt both grain and grassland
farmers. But wet years are particularly welcomed by the grassland
farmer, he says.
Some of the things a grassland farmer might say in answer
to the question, "Too much rain?" might include what has happened
30 far this year at the Dixon Springs Station in Pope county.
Pastures have never looked better. Growth is luxuriant and
;attle and sheep are gaining weight as they have never done before,
'he water that has fallen has run off slowly, and much of it has
leaked into the ground. Topsoil and fertility are still intact under
heir fine cover of legumes and grasses.
Some cattle which were wintered on pasture and were thin
hen put on summer pastures are gaining as much as 3 1/2 pounds a day,
ven at the rate of one steer to the acre. A third of each acre taken
or grass silage yielded four tons an acre.
Pastures there have given gains of about 100 pounds of beef
a acre for the first grazing month. One Ladino clover pasture grazed
-more-
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add rain - 2
with ewes and lambs during the past month gave gains of Ik^ pounds an
acre. Pour-month-old lambs marketed from this pasture weighed 90
pounds. Too much rain? No!
On the other hand, Gate points out, the same question asked
a grain farmer might bring a completely different answer. Last winter
the downpours gullied wheat fields and removed lots of the fertility
from many fields. There was much worrying about getting into some
fields to plant corn, too, because of the wet weather.
Many corn fields got too weedy because they were so wet the
farmers couldn't cultivate them. Some bottom land will not be planted
at all because of flood conditions. Some farmers might even wish they
lad some livestock to utilize a lot of the poor-quality corn they are
?oing to have as a result of late planting, Gate says.
**********
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^>H Glub Day at Chicago Pair, July 26
I
k-E Glub Day will be observed at the 1950 Chicago Pair on
[ednesday, July 26, as a feature of Parm Week.
Among the features planned for the day's celebration is a
arade of the fair grounds by the visiting rural youth, marching to
he music of 4-H bands. Some of the nearby club groups are consider-
ng making 4-H floats for the event.
In the afternoon following the parade there will be a pre-
sntation of outstanding 4-H talent, mostly from the central states,
a the special events stage at the fair. The talent will include 4-H
nstrumentalists, soloists, duets, trios, quartettes, square dancers
id comedy stunts.
4-H members with special talents who wish to appear on the
:'ogram at the Chicago Pair should submit their applications to their
5unty farm or home advisers.
The day's program is being arranged by the National Committee
li Boys and Girls Club Work, in cooperation with the Extension Service
\i Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin, and the
:iicago Fair.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY 10, 1950
Clean Nev Separator at High Speeds
A new type of cream separator you can clean without taking
apart Is passing tests In the Dairy Technology division at the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Separator bowl and cream and milk spout assemblies on the
new machine are so built that washing solutions flow through at high
velocities. This removes all adhering milk solids, says Prof. E. 0.
Herreid, professor of dairy technology at the University. Also,
stronger and more efficient cleaning solutions can be used in the
separator because the entire mechanism is made of stainless steel.
After you've thoroughly cleaned the machine, Herreid says
you can dry it simply by revolving the bowl at high speed. The dry-
ing eliminates all moisture in which bacteria could grow.
I "We've run one of the separators for as long as 30 days
'without finding great numbers of bacteria," Herreid says. Recommenda-
tions, however, will probably be to take the separator apart at least
once a week for inspection when the machine is put on the commercial
market by International Harvester company.
Herreid lists the following conclusions after working with
the separator for more than two years:
1. The bowl can be cleaned properly by centrifugal washing
twice daily over a one- to two-week period.
2. In most tests there was no significant contamination of
nilk or cream from one separation to the next. This was indicated by
jream and milk bacterial counts, Herreid explains.
3. The separator's performance compares favorably with regu-
.ar farm or factory separators, Herreid says. The new separator leaves
^nly 0.06 to 0.07 percent of fat in skim milk. A conventional separa-
tor leaves the same amount.
**********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 10, 1950
Avoid Harvest Time Headaches by Checking Combines Nov
With wheat and oat combining time just around the corner,
you can Insure yourself against harvest breakdowns by checking your
combine now.
A. L. Young, University of Illinois College of Agriculture
farm power specialist, says the method he's found best is a systematic
check-up of the combine from header to tank, following the path of the
grain as it goes through the machine. It'3 a good idea to have your
instruction book out as you go through.
Following the specialist's system, first look over the
cutter bar for loose and worn sections. Then Inspect the guards and
ledger plates and the sickle drive parts. Make sure all driving parts
of the reel are in good condition, and reinforce any weak arms or slats.
Next, Inspect the canvas or auger, whichever is on your com-
bine. Make sure you have a good supply of extra slats, rivets, straps
and buckles--you'll probably need them.
Threshing parts usually need little attention, especially
if your combine has the rubbing or flailing type of cylinder. If you
have the angle-Iron type of cylinder, see that the bars are straight.
3pike- tooth cylinders may need some new teeth, or you may need to
straighten the teeth in both the cylinder and the aoncave. Lubricate
ill bearings, and make the correct cylinder speed adjustment according
,;o your instruction book.
|i
Since grates usually give little trouble, says Young, the
lext big item to check is the straw rack. The motion of the rack often
-more-
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loosens fastenings and causes the hanger and shaft bearings to work
out of adjustment.
Now^ make sure the sieves and screens are adjusted or
changed and the fan is In good enough condition to guarantee clean
grain. You may find some weak spots in the fan housing and around the
elevator or auger that goes to the grain tank. Patching those spots
with tin will save a lot of grain, says Young.
The power take-off or combine engine is another big item to
look over carefully. In general, don't let any of the power parts
wear excessively before replacing them. Attach all safety shields to
make the combine safe to use.
**********
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; Rural Youth State Camp Set for August 3-9
Dates for the annual Rural Youth state camp have been set
for August 3 through 9-
Clareta Walker, state Rural Youth staff member at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says that about 60 counties so far have
asked for 170 reservations for the camp. Limit on the number of
campers has been set at 200.
For the second successive year, the state Rural Youth camp
will utilize the facilities at the State 4-H Memorial Camp near Monti-
cello. Registration has been set for the afternoon of August 3-
Channing Briggs of Chicago, Memorial Camp program coordina-
tor, will head the discussion groups on family living at the camp.
Bob Runde of Manteno will teach a course in camp counseling.
-30-
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Farm News
fJIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 17, 1950
Time to Spray Files
With files buzzing around In Increased numbers, you can get
the easiest control of the pests If you get after them now.
Lindane and chlordane sprays are the best fly-killers, now
that DDT-reslstant fly strains are common, says H. B. Petty, insect
specialist at the Illinois College of Agriculture and Natural History
Survey
.
Petty says farmers report general satisfaction from using
these sprays. You'll find that lindane and chlordane are actually
more efficient fly-killers than DDT. However, Petty points out, DDT
has a longer lasting effect on fly strains that are not resistant to
it. Lindane and chlordane remain effective for only three to five
weeks, making monthly applications necessary.
To spray so that a residue will be left. Petty recommends
using one ounce of actual lindane or one-half pound of actual chlor-
dane to 1,000 feet of surface. The cost for either of the spray ma-
terials is roughly around 70 to 80 cents per 1,000 square feet of area
to be sprayed.
Petty gives several pl?ecaution3 to consider when using the
sprays: Keep them away from feed and water, and don't spray manure
piles or other fly-breeding places. If you spray breeding places, re-
sistant strains of flies may soon develop.
!
But, remember, says Petty, sprays are not the most efficient
weapons for fighting flies. Sanitation is still the top control measure.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY 17, 1950
Safety on the Farm Is Year-Round Job
Even though special emphasis will be placed on farm safety
next week, July 23-29, during National Farm Safety Week, preventing
accidents on the farm is a year-round job.
P. E. Morris, chairman of the Illinois Farm and Home Safety
Committee, makes a special appeal to all Illinois farmers and their
families to learn and obey farm safety rules.
"If we can reduce the farm accident rate by only 10 percent
this year," Morris says, "we can save 1,750 lives, prevent 150,000 dis-
abling accidents, and save $100,000,000 in expenses."
In order to reduce the number of accidents, he points out,
it will be necessary for every member of every farm family to serve
as a policeman to check hazards to health and safety. It is a job
calling for family cooperation.
Whenever you notice anything out of place or so worn out
that it might break and cause an accident, move it or fix it or re-
place it. Failure to do so may mean that you or one of your family
will have to spend endless hours and countless dollars in hospitals
and doctor's offices getting well again.
Make safety a habit. Practice the rules for farm safety,
land remind others about them until following them is second nature.
Above all, Morris says, get over the feeling that accidents
can't happen to you. That is the most dangerous attitude you can have
and the reason that a large number of accidents happen. Instead, be
on the alert to avoid dangerous situations. Obey the rules.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY 17, 1950
Flea Control Is Simple
There's no need for your farm buildings to be infested with
fleas. A couple of DDT applications will get rid of them.
H. B. Petty, extension entomologist of the Illinois Natural
History Survey, says fleas are easily carried from infested hog barns
to the farmhouse on a person's clothing. Once in the house, they can
really make life \inpleasant.
The first step in getting rid of the pests, says Petty, is
to put on a light application of DDT. Do it before cleaning the chaff
and litter from the barn. That's for your own protection, and it will
kill most of the fleas.
About two days after the first application, you can clean all
|. litter from the barn with little danger of being bitten.
Next, spray the barn with DDT at the rate of one-eighth to
one-fourth pound of actual DDT per 1,000 square feet of surface. The
barn should be free from fleas in a few days.
These control methods will work well on all farm buildings
except dairy barns. Dairy barns should never be treated with DDT, be-
cause DDT is absorbed by milk. Use lindane for a dairy barn spray.
KDGtlw
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Faulty Sanitation Helps Cause Necro In Pigs
If you're having trouble with necro In your spring pigs, you
may be overlooking the principles of good sanitation.
Dr. C. C. Merrill, University of Illinois College of Veter-
inary Medicine, says germs resulting from Improper sanitation are
among the most Important causes of necro. He adds:
"Faulty sanitation helps in two ways to cause necro. It
lets the germs accumulate until there are overwhelming numbers, and
it favors Infestation with parasites which lower pigs' resistance to
bacterial infection."
Necro, the short name for infectious necrotic enteritis,
has caused heavy death losses on a number of Illinois farms in recent
weeks
.
Malnutrition and sudden changes in feeding may also prompt
a necro outbreak. Other factors Include the presence of hog cholera
virus, indigestion, dampness, and transportation for long distances
without proper rest and care.
Several of the sulfa drugs are helpful in controlling the
disease. However, they should not be used except under the direction
of a veterinarian.
To prevent necro, use an adequate farm sanitation system,
provide proper nutrition and avoid purchase of feeder stock with an
onknown or questionable history.
Also Important are to avoid overstocking, control hog cholera
)y routine vaccination, and isolate newly bought stock for three to
'our weeks to be sure they are free from disease.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY 17, 1950
Profit From Good Market Information
Market information used in the right way can be your guide
not only for marketing, "but also for breeding, feeding and management.
"You'll need to sift most market reports In order to get the
Important Information from them," says W. J. Wills, Illinois College
of Agriculture livestock marketing specialist. "But by careful study
of (1) the wholesale meat market, (2) different types and weights of
animals In the market run and (3) price offered for your specific
weight and grade of livestock, you can make your plans to sell at the
most profitable time."
To make best use of market information, you need to know
ji more than total receipts and top prices paid at markets. Total number
of animals for sale doesn't mean much," says Wills. "You can do a
better job of marketing your hogs if you keep tab on the percentage of
sows and the percentage of barrows and gilts in each weight group."
Then, Wills points out, you may be able to take advantage of
favorable situations such as occurred in the June hog market last year,
At that time there was a spread of $2.40 per hundred in favor of light
hogs because they made up a small percentage of the total receipts.
Later in the season that price spread was erased, and heavy hogs had
a slight edge over light weights.
You can use wholesale meat quotations as a measuring stick
for what the future will bring in live animal prices, says Wills.
I'^holesale prices are closely related to retail prices, which in turn
give you an idea about the strength of demand for animals on the hoof.
,
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Good Market Information - 2
"Suppose," says Wills, "the price of pork loin has been go-
ing down for several days in a row on the wholesale meat market and
live hog prices have been going up. You can be pretty sure that some-
thing is going to break. Either loins will start a price rise, or
live hog prices will start down."
Too many reports emphasize top prices only. You're inter-
ested in the price for your specific weight and grade of livestock.
Don't be misled by top or average prices for the whole market. Wills
warns
.
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Short Apple Crop This Year
The Illinois apple crop is estimated to be 50 to 60 percent
of normal this year. A normal crop is around three million bushels.
V. W. Kelley, Illinois College of Agriculture fruit special-
ist, says this drop is to be expected, since the state had a bumper
crop last year. An "off" year usually follows a year of high apple
production.
Illinois apple growers now are putting the last of the Trans-
parent crop in baskets and shipping them to market. Many orchards of
the later Duchess variety are ready for picking and will be on the mar-
ket soon, Kelley says.
Ki)G:lw **********
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DIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 2h , I95O
What Will Be Economic Effects of Korean War?
A University of Illinois agricultural economist believes
that if the war is confined to Korea, the long-run effects on our
economy can be easily exaggerated.
L. J. Norton says the major effects of the Korean war will
be on prices of food products here at home. These effects will come
from fear of Inflation because of larger government spending, increased
hoarding of food, and some increase in consumer Income caused by larger
military spending.
A major increase in exports of farm products is unlikely.
It could develop only if western Europe--our biggest customer--should
start stock-piling foodstuffs in anticipation of war there.
If the war is confined to Korea, it will not be a big affair,
explains Norton. The country is too small to allow large-scale mili-
tary operations.
j
We have a big productive plant--both farm and industrial-
-
and can produce vast quantities of civilian goods in addition to the
|military supplies needed for a Korean war.
i
1 All told, the Korean conflict should not affect our national
|economy greatly--if it is kept within Korea.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 2h , I950
Take Care of Eggs In Hot Weather
Would you eat the eggs you take to market?
Hot weather means lowered egg quality, warns Sam Rldlen, Uni-
versity of Illinois extension poultryman. The consumer becomes dis-
gusted with poor quality, and his appetite for eggs slumps.
Most eggs have high quality when they are laid, Rldlen says.
Proper handling and care will do much to maintain this original qual-
ity.
The poultry specialist has some tips to help you protect egg
quality in hot weather:
1. Produce infertile eggs; they keep better.
2. Gather eggs three or more times a day in a wire basket
or similar container. A basket allows air to circulate around the eggs
and hastens cooling.
3. Take eggs immediately to a well-ventilated, fairly moist
?oom with a temperature of 50 to 60 degrees Fahrenheit. Your cellar
.3 an excellent storage room. Set the eggs near floor level, and keep
he air moist by sprinkling the floor or by hanging up wet burlap sacks.
^. Do not pack the eggs until they have lost all body heat.
5. Keep eggs away from odors.
6. Produce clean eggs; it is cheaper than cleaning them.
7. Pack eggs, small end down, in precooled cases.
u 8. Use clean, sturdy cases, flats and fillers.
9. Take your eggs to market at least twice a week.
IMtlw
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Illinois Farm Safety Group to Make Awards
Youth groups and publications will be eligible to compete
for farm safety awards which will be given this year for the first
time by the Illinois Farm and Home Safety Committee.
According to Floyd E. Morris of Buffalo, chairman of the
state committee, these certificate awards will be given for outstand-
ing service in the field of farm safety.
In the youth group class, such groups as Illinois Rural Youth,
4-H Clubs, FFA and FHA will be eligible. Certificates will be pre-
sented in recognition of farm safety activities, or for specific safety
projects. Some of these projects might include: county safety surveys,
county fair exhibits, follow-up on any state-wide campaign such as im-
provement of road signs, county roads, etc.
Applications for the awards will be handled through the state
offices of each of the organizations taking part. Judging will be done
by the contest and awards subcommittee of the Illinois Farm and Home
Safety Committee. Applications should be in the hands of the committee
by December 31, 1950. The awards will be presented during Farm and
Home Week at the University next February.
Safety activities for any of these groups may be reported to
the state committee by means of newspaper clippings, publicity in Farm
Bureau or other publications, pictures, samples of posters, or any
other effective means of reporting a job well done.
Certificates for outstanding achievement in promoting farm
safety during the year will also be presented in magazines, newspapers
-more-
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and radio stations in the publications class. Applications in this
class may be sent directly to the contest and awards committee by the
publication or radio station, or by members of the Illinois Farm and
Home Safety Committee where they see that an outstanding safety serv-
ice has been carried out.
Awards in the publications class will be based on promotion-
al activity in connection with National Farm Safety Week, total amount
of safety material used during the year, and other publicity used in
connection with specific campaigns.
RAJ:lw -30-
Parmers Use Less Fertilizer in 19^9
Although Illinois farmers used more potash last year than
ever before, total fertilizer sales dropped from the peak year of 19^8.
Touby Kurtz, professor of soil fertility, Illinois College
of Agriculture, says the ground was too soft to hold up fertilizer ma-
chinery last winter. Reduced farm income may have been another pos-
sible reason for smaller fertilizer sales in 19^9'
Although data from 43 fertilizer dealers and manufacturers
show that plant food sales from July 1 to December 31, 19^9, were 20
percent below the same period in 19^8, Kurtz points out that potash
aales for 19^9 were higher than ever.
He credits this increase to the soil-testing program showing
;hat Illinois soils are beginning to need potash fertilizers. On the
)ther hand farmers are coming reasonably close to meeting phosphorus
leeds, Kurtz says.
The mixed fertilizer, 3-12-12, which contains relatively
arge amounts of both phosphorus and potassium made up more than 55
ercent of total mixed fertilizer sales during the last six months
f 19^9- Kurtz says this fertilizer is a good one to use for mainte-
ance.
I
"It's a good fertilizer to replace what a crop removes from
I'
soil already having a high level of fertility."
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Foreign Youth Attend State 4-H Conference
Miss Joan Wall of Ireland and Ernest Muller of Luxembourg
are two foreign young people who are attending sessions of the State
4-H Leadership Conference this week at State 4-H Memorial Camp near
Monticello.
These two young people from across the Atlantic are among
the 50 International Farm Youth Exchange students who are spending
the summer on farms in the United States. The purpose is to help cre-
ate better understanding between the peoples of the two hemispheres.
Miss Wall is a 21-year-old native of County Tipperary, Ire-
land. She lives on a l86-acre farm there with her parents and two
sisters. She is a member of the Irish Young Farmers club, known as
the Macra na Feirme, which sponsored her trip to this country.
Muller, also 21, is a graduate of the Luxembourg State Ag-
ricultural school. In Luxembourg he has been working on a farm that
produces wheat, oats, potatoes, hay, cattle and hogs.
In Illinois he has been staying on the farms of John White,
Batavia, and Adam Heisner, Peotone, whose sons, John White, Jr. and
Kenneth Heisner, were members of this year's delegation to the National
't-H Club Camp in Washington, D.C. He will later visit the farm of
Dr. A. M. Swanson near Rockford. Dr. Swanson's son, Wendel, is the
niinois International Farm Youth Exchangee this year. Wendel is liv-
ing on the farm in Luxembourg from which Muller came
.
More than 400 of the outstanding Illinois 4-H Club members
re attending the State Leadership Conference, which started July 24
nd will end July 29-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY 24, 1950
Protect Shov Animals Against Disease
Your blue ribbon winner may bring home disease when you
bring it back from the fair this year.
Dr. G. T. Woods, University of Illinois College of Veteri-
nary Medicine, says if you plan to enter your favorite animals in the
fair this year, be sure to take every precaution to protect them
against disease
.
He says county fair regulations require that animals have a
iclean bill of health before they can be entered for exhibition. This
is a two-way safety measure to help protect your livestock and the live-
iatock of other showmen.
j
Have your veterinarian examine your animals in plenty of time
jfor the fair. If they are healthy, he will give you the necessary
lealth certificate. But don't wait until the last minute to call him,
)T he might be busy somewhere else.
In spite of these precautions, disease is a potential threat
'it fairs. So if your animals have been to a fair, it's always wise to
andle them as if they have been exposed to disease.
After the fair, keep the show stock separate from the home
nlmals for at least 30 days. If the show animals are healthy at the
nd of this period, they can be put back with the herd.
Taking precautions against disease may seem like a lot of
I'ouble. But being careful insures that wins on the show circuit won't
Ij followed by losses on the farm.
'18-50
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NIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE VffiEK OF JULY 31, 1950
Drugs for Mastitis Pose Important Dairy Plant Problem
Penicillin and aureomycln are valuable aids in the fight
against mastitis in the dairy herd. But they are presenting many
dairy plants with a serious new problem.
Dr. H. S. Bryan, University of Illinois College of Veteri-
nary Medicine, says some producers of cheese, cottage cheese, and but-
, ter have found that sometimes the milk in their vats does not curdle
properly. This milk has been traced to cows treated with penicillin
and aureomycln.
These drugs may carry over into the milk for several milk-
ings after the cows have been treated. The presence of extremely
small amounts of them may prevent the growth of the culture bacteria
which curdle the milk in cheese and butter-making.
Scientists say dairymen can solve this problem if they don't
3ell milk from treated quarters for at least two days after treatment.
Jut they add that there's no reason why you can't drink treated milk
ifter it is pasteurized, or feed it raw to pigs, calves, or poultry.
.EA:lw
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY 31, 1950
Avoid Common Midsummer Tractor Troubles
A careful check-up will help to prevent the most common mid-
summer tractor troubles.
H. P. Bateman, University of Illinois agricultural engineer,
says combining and other dusty field work call for constant care of
your tractor if you expect top performance.
A dirty air cleaner eventually causes loss of engine power,
30 clean the filter every day. At the same time, stop any leaks in
the hose and pipes between the air cleaner and the carburetor.
Clean grain and dirt out of the radiator with a garden hose.
While you're at it, straighten bent radiator fins. You can avoid many
overheating troubles caused by clogged radiator fins by putting on a
simple protector made of wire screen.
Overheating the engine usually brings on spark plug troubles,
Even a new set of plugs will deteriorate rapidly when they are over-
heated. Check the plugs often. Clean them and adjust the points to
the correct setting. Make sure you have the right plugs for the kind
of fuel you're using and for the operating temperature of your tractor
"I
engine
.
Remember that a leaky or overheated muffler located close to
the ground can set fire to dry grain in nothing flat. A leaky carbu-
retor can add fuel to any blaze. Don't let either of these hazards
exist. It ' s a good idea to have a fire extinguisher on your tractor
for use in emergencies.
Bateman suggests that you make sure both wheel brakes are
adjusted evenly. That may help you to avoid an upset if you have to
apply the brakes quickly when you are driving at a high speed.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 31, 1950
Junior Safety Show at State Fair August l8
Plans are being completed to hold a junior safety show on
the race track In front of the grandstand at the Illinois State Fair
on Friday morning j August l8, from 10 to 12 o'clock.
Highlighting the show will be the Skilled Drivers' contest
of the Illinois Agricultural Association and the finals of the Junior
Tractor Operators' contest of the Illinois Extension Service.
This is the first year a tractor operators' contest has been
sponsored as part of the junior fair. In previous years the Skilled
Drivers' contest has been held at Soldiers' Field, Chicago.
Floyd E. Morris of Buffalo, chairman of the Illinois Farm
and Home Safety Committee, in announcing the plans for the safety show,
says the committee felt that emphasis could be placed on the safety as-
pects of these two contests by holding them at the same time in the
same place
.
Staging the safety show on the race track In front of the
grandstand at the State Fair gives the largest number of interested
people an opportunity to watch these youngsters demonstrate their skllj
with tractors and automobiles and show what they have learned about
tractor and highway safety.
Only the first-place winners in a county 4-H Club Tractor
Operators' contest or a contest involving two or more high school vo-
cational agriculture departments will be eligible for the tractor con-
test. Entries must be made with the superintendent of the Junior
Department of the State Pair by Monday, August l4, and must be certi-
fied by the county farm adviser or assistant.
Preliminaries for the tractor contest are scheduled for
10 a.m.. Thursday. Avisust 17., itiui o^ajf
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Svanson Enjoys Farm Work In Belgium
Belgian farmers who understand how the Marshall Plan oper-
ates give it much credit, along with the efforts of the people, in the
progress that Europe so far has made toward recovery.
This word comes from Wendel B. Swanson, Rockford 4-H Club
member, who is Illinois' representative in the International Farm
Youth Exchange this year. He Is spending the summer visiting farms
in Belgium and Luxembourg.
For the first month of his foreign visit, Wendel lived on
an experimental farm near the Netherlands border in Northern Belgium.
Its 625 acres make it one of the largest farms In the country, since
the average Belgian farm is about 15 or 20 acres, reports Wendel.
Some of the crops raised on the farm this year are rye,
barley, oats, corn, wheat, flax, potatoes, peas and beets. The farm
also is raising 288 sheep, 1^9 hogs, and 69 dairy- type cattle used
mostly for meat.
Farming in Belgium today is not too successful an occupa-
tion, reports Wendel. Grain is expensive to grow or buy, and low
markets for fatstock make it difficult to show a profit. He has found
that land in the northern area rents for about $15 an acre and sells
for about $500 an acre. Where the soil is in better condition, land
sells for about $900 an acre.
Construction of new buildings and roads has removed much of
:he evidence of war damage, Wendel says.
Later he will live on a farm in Luxembourg, and he plans to
^isit France, Switzerland and Italy before sailing for home in November.
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Rural Life Conference tc Dlacuss Coacunltles
Are you living in a dying community? Vh£- is beir-e l:.'e to
keep it alive in the face of changing conditions?
These and similar questions will be discussed by the annual
Rural Life Conference next Febr'aary 7 and 5 during Farm and Home Veek
at the University of Illinois.
At a recent meeting in Urbana , 28 representatives cf Illi-
nois organizations, who met as a conference committee, selected a
theme to highlight the conference program. This theme vill be "The
Changing Comn\inity Ch^allenges . "
Members cf the committee else named five coanmlty groups to
ansver these challenges in sessions of the conference.
D. Z. Lindstrom, University of Illinois rural sociologist
and committee secretary, lists the topics for these five sessions cf
the next Rural Life Conference. Ihey ere:
The Changing Community Challenges: (1) youth for a mere
self-reliant and unified ccmnvmity, (2) farr; and tovn people to vork
together, (3) the schools to train adults and youth tc live in the
new comm'unities
, (4) newspaper and radio editors tc stimulate thought
and action, and (5) the churches to develop a sense cf cc-i:n_nitT
.
Lindstrom repcrts that the 28 committee members believe
"communities and the vorld need over-all organizatirn to carry them
forward in doing tasks in a unified sarj-.er." The Rural Life Confer-
ence will be a step in helpir^g to promote -unity on a corr-.-ity basis.
Paul Johnson, editor cf Prairie Farmer magazine ani or.air-ar.
of the conJ'erence, will launch the 19"1 conference on VelnesdaT eve-
ning, February ^, according to the program plans. Other confere:
speakera will be announced at later dates.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY 31, 1950
Local Slaughter Plants Can Be Livestock Markets
When local slaughter plants improve their operating effi-
ciency, they become better markets for Illinois livestock.
R. C. Ashby and Walter J. Wills, Illinois College of Agri-
culture economists who recently made a survey of ^9 small slaughter
plants in the state, report that the possibility of marketing Illinois
livestock through these plants la limited. However, some local
slaughterers can improve their position as a market outlet.
A big headache to most small plants is the fact that they
can't afford to pay prices that are offered to farmers by other local
buyers. When they buy, they must pay a price that will allow them to
sell meat at going prices.
This is hard for many plants to do, the economists point
out, especially when they handle such a small volume of business that
their per unit overhead costs nearly wipe out profits. To operate
efficiently, these plants need to make full use of their slaughter and
cooler space.
Even then, not all of the local plant's problems will be
solved, say Wills and Ashby. To show a profit, the plant must sell
ill of its products. That means selling not only the hams, loins,
Jteaks and roasts, but the rest of the animal, including the edible
ind inedible offal.
Some plants have shown a profit from manufacturing dog food
T tankages. Others have sold the inedible offal (bones, fat and
ides) to rendering plants. Disposal of the edible offal (heart, liver,
tc
.
) at a profit Is a major problem that small operators must solve
ndividually
.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST 1 , 1950
Chicago Farmers' Scholarship to Hlnderllter
Hobert R. Hlnderllter, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs, Ross D.
Hlnderllter of Smlthfleld, Fulton county, has been named winner of
the third annual $500 Chicago Farmers' scholarship for 1950-51.
He was graduated as valedictorian of his class at Cuba Com-
munity high school In 19^7 and will be a senior In the College of Ag-
riculture at the University of Illinois this fall.
Robert R. Hudelson, associate dean of the College of Agri-
culture, in making the announcement says that the award is made each
year on the basis of scholarship, leadership, personality and finan-
cial need. Hlnderllter stands near the top of his class in college
with a three-year scholastic average of 4.5 out of a possible' 5- 0.
He was an outstanding 4-H Club member in Pulton county and
vms awarded the P. P. A. State Farmer degree in high school. His col-
lege activities include membership on the staff of the Illinois Agri-
culturist student magazine. Student Religious Council, University
YMCA, president of Alpha Zeta honorary fraternity, board of directors
of the YMCA, and chairman of the All-Ag Field Day.
During the past two summers Hlnderllter has worked as a
trainee with the Soil Conservation Service.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 7, 1950
Large Hay Yield Increases From Soil Treatment
Soil treatment produced unusual increases in first-cutting
legume-grass yields this summer.
"Heaving and other weather damage last winter gave potash,
phosphate, and lime a real chance to prove their worth in increasing
hay yields," says L. B. Miller, agronomist at the Illinois College of
Agriculture.
Hay yields on four college experiment plots in Henderson,
Will; Macoupin, and Hardin counties were in some cases tripled when
the soil had been given proper treatment. Miller says there's no
reason why you can't increase your hay yields, too, if you will apply
the needed nutrients
.
Adding phosphate to the experimental plots at Jollet raised
hay yields from 1,680 pounds to 2,980 pounds an acre. And phosphate-
treated fields at Elizabethtown yielded 70 percent more hay than un-
treated plots. These tests at both fields were made on limed land.
Sandy soils around Oquawka are especially low in potash, says
Miller. Fields there that were only limed and phosphated yielded 1,150
pounds of hay an acre for the first cutting this summer. But when pot-
ash was added along with lime and phosphate, yields more than doubled,
being 2,830 pounds an acre.
The soil around Carlinvllle is deficient in all nutrients,
says Miller. That gives you a good chance to see how the addition of
each nutrient affected yields this year. Plots to which no nutrients
-had been added yielded only 900 pounds of hay an acre.
ji Yields on limed plots jumped to 3,000 pounds. Limed and phos-
•'phated fields yielded 4,400 pounds--an increase of 1,400 pounds. V^here
all three nutrients--llme, phosphate and potash--had been applied, yields
were 6,000 pounds--or 3 tons an acre.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 7, 1950
Farmers Should Go Ahead on Improvements
Farm families should go ahead with their 1950-51 plans for
farmhouse improvement unless the war situation later requires defer-
ment. This is the advice of farm housing specialists at the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Although the government has put some restrictions on public
housing and has tightened federally supervised financing, it has taken
no action that would limit civilian construction.
If you do intend to build or remodel, it is a good idea to
get a close estimate on costs and buy the needed supplies, the spe-
cialists advise. It is always wise to make sure that labor is avail-
able and that you can get materials for the needed improvements. Plans
must also be perfected.
As an aid to planning, the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture has a number of farmhouse plans--more than 20, in fact--
together with circulars and bulletins to help with planning and re-
modeling. The publications are free; house plans are supplied at
$1.00 a set.
The need for farmhouse improvement is perhaps greater now
than ever before. For nearly 20 years farm housing has lagged as a
result of depression, rising building costs, wartime restrictions, and
the intensive effort given to food production.
Since the end of World War II, farm families have started to
make long-deferred Improvements. They have extended electric lines,
repaired their houses, and purchased household appliances. And yet
farmhouses in the North Central states are older in terms of average
age than every before. About three out of four still do not have
bathrooms. Some old houses must be replaced soon; many more must be
|i remodeled or repaired extensively to prolong their usefulness.
As a whole, farmers have never had the quality of housing
recommended for urban families of similar Incomes and standards. Now
k;it is possible for many families to get the kind of housing they want
and need.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 7, 1950
4-H Camp Advisory Group Inspects Memorial Camp
Seven members of the State 4-H Camp Advisory Committee met
on Thursday morning, July 27, during the morning session of the State
4-H Junior Leadership Conference at the State 4-H Memorial Camp near
Monticello
.
They saw more than ^00 of the outstanding Illinois ^-H Club
boys and girls and local leaders meeting together for the first time
at the new state camp. They sat in with the rural young people at
their conference session that morning and visited their discussion
groups. They watched the youngsters play softball, volleyball, cro-
quet, shuffleboard and other games, and then sat down with them to
eat lunch.
Under the guidance of Pay Root, extension camping specialist
at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, the advisory com-
mittee members toured the spacious grounds at the State Memorial Camp
and Inspected the facilities. These included the huge, new dining
hall—kitchen building, the crafts building, the first permanent cabin,
toilet and water facilities and the general area of development of the
camp.
During their afternoon meeting, they heard reports from the
other four district camps in the Illinois 4-H Camping program, and saw
pictures taken at the other camps. Mary B. Orr told about the Southern
I
Illinois camp; Helen Hackman, the Western District camp; W. F. Coolidge,
iCamp Shaw-waw-nas-see; and H. F. Brunnemeyer, the Rock River camp.
The seven advisory committee members or their representatives
Included Mrs. C. Phillip Miller, Oregon; A. F. Stephens, St. Louis:
and Charles B. Shuman, D. G. Womeldorf, Jerry So tola, Robert Mullen
and Paul Parlow, all of Chicago.
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Vocien Choose Market Potatoes With Care
Mrs. Midwestern Housevlfe isn't too well satisfied with the
potatoes she can buy on the market. What's more, she likes to shop
around before she buys. Change the size or quality or price, and she
is likely to change her buying habits.
These are two of the conclusions reached by a group of po-
tato experts from eleven midwestern agricultural colleges and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. This group joined in studying the effect
of price and quality of potatoes on Mrs. Housewife's potato-buying
habits.
The University of Illinois College of Agriculture was in-
cluded in the group, according to Ross Kelly, vegetable marketing
specialist at the college, who is a member of the North Central Potato
Marketing Technical Committee. The purpose of the study was to help
producers better understand and meet the demands of consumers.
The survey shows that much improvement must be made before
retail potatoes can compare with other vegetables and fruits in grade,
quality, uniformity and attractiveness. At the same time the quality
and appearance of market potatoes have already Improved a great deal
in recent years
.
Results of the study show that consumers particularly want
these three things:
1
.
To have potatoes sorted according to size. About four
!; out of five preferred to buy sized potatoes.
-more-
'id ic.Jin :t;
h •:.• .'^..'-
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Women choose potatoes with care - 2
2. To buy in units of five pounds or less. Three out of
four wanted a small unit.
3. To see what they are getting. Three out of four pre-
ferred bulk displays to prepackaged potatoes.
During the study, 37 percent of the customers criticized
quality: 17 percent, cuts and bruises; I6 percent, too high prices;
15 percent, failure to sort; 9 percent, poor bin displays; and 7 per-
cent, other things.
Complete details and results of the study can be obtained
by writing to College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, Urbana,
for a free copy of North Central Regional Publication 16, "Relation-
ship of Price and Quality of Potatoes at Retail Level."
-30-
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST l4, I95O
Hlgh-Quallty Illinois Peaches on Market Soon
You who love luscious, high-quality canning or eating peaches --
and who doesn' t?--will be wise to huy when the Illinois crop starts
rolling in this week end.
The crop will be 3hort--only about 30 percent of normal--
says R, A. Kelly, fruit marketing specialist at the Illinois College of
Agriculture. But he adds that this season has been favorable for
larged-slzed and good-flavored peaches.
"Late freezes and poor pollination caused by high winds and
|heavy rains resulted in a light set this year," Kelly explains. "But
peaches that survived weather damage had less competion for food mate-
rials than in normal years. Consequently, they grew large and luscious."
Peach picking will start this week end around Metropolis,
/ilia Ridge and perhaps Union county in the southern tip of the state,
^each pickers near Centralia will be busy the following week end.
Because of the short supply, growers should receive better
i'han average prices for their crops this year, says Kelly. This higher
ji^ice may make up for some of their losses from weather damage. Most
ajor peach-growing areas east of the Mississippi river report similar
amage and short crops.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST l4, 1950
Hogs May Eat Too Much Supplement
The old saw, "If a little pig will eat, he'll soon make a
hog of himself," was never truer than when a good-tasting protein sup-
plement is fed.
G. R. Carlisle, University of Illinois livestock extension
specialist, reminds hog producers that pigs that have reached the
weight of 75-100 pounds may eat more protein supplement than is neces-
sary for most economical gains.
"This is most likely to happen if the supplement is palat-
able and the pigs have free access to it in a self-feeder," he explains.
Pigs weighing over 125 pounds on pasture and getting shelled
corn and a supplement consisting of two parts of soybean meal and one
part of tankage or meat scraps free choice, should eat about 700 pounds
of corn with every 100 pounds of protein supplement.
If your pigs are eating more supplement than this, you can
reduce the palatability of the supplement by mixing one part of alfalfa
meal or ground alfalfa hay with two or three parts of the supplement.
The addition of the alfalfa meal will lower the protein content of the
supplement somewhat. Therefore 125-pound pigs on pasture will need
about 550 pounds of shelled corn for every 100 pounds of supplement
containing alfalfa meal to get the necessary 12 to 1? percent of pro-
tein.
**********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST l4, I95O
Paint Galvanized Roofs Now
Have you taken a close look at the galvanized roofs on your
farm buildings lately? Better get out your paint brush or sprayer If
the zinc coating shows signs of breaking down.
Vnien the new roof color begins to fade and dark spots show
up, you'll save money by painting the roof right away, says B. F.
Mulrheld, agricultural engineer at the University of Illinois.
If you paint galvanized roofs before they start to rust,
there's less labor Involved and a gallon of paint goes farther than
after rusting begins. There are good reasons for painting in warm
weather too, says Mulrheld. The paint will stick on well and you'll
get maximum coverage.
Even at best your roof may have rusty spots. Use a wire
brush to scrape away loose particles and scale. Wire-brushing is not
necessary if you apply the paint with a sprayer. However, regardless
of the method you use to put the paint on, make sure the galvanized
sheets are dry and free from dust and dirt. Sweep the roof with a
broom just before painting.
Mulrheld recommends that you use metallic zinc paint. It is
battleship gray and will protect your roof against rust for five to
eight years . Your farm adviser can tell you the trade names given to
metallic zinc paint.
Aluminum paint gives good service too and will keep inside
ibullding temperatures 10 degrees below outside temperatures by reflect-
jing sunlight. It's best to use a primer coat before applying aluminum
jpaint. Aluminum paint used as a first coat over rusted iron or steel
jwlll soon break down.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST l4, I95O
Veterinarian Points Out Livestock Management Errors
If you raise pigs In worm-Infested pastures or mix old hens
with the pullet flock, you're making two of the mistakes that cost
livestock producers thousands of dollars a year.
Dr. G. T. Woods, Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine,
says a surprising number of farmers make these and other costly mis-
takes in livestock management.
Leading swine growers have proved that pigs raised on ro-
tated pastures almost always make faster, cheaper gains. Yet many
persons still try to raise pigs on old lots that have three to five
million worm eggs per square foot.
Another mistake is keeping old hens on the farm. They often
have tuberculosis, which they spread to young birds and to swine.
On the other hand, most pullet flocks have little or no tuberculosis
and will lay more eggs than hens on less feed.
A few farmers have the unfortunate habit of trucking off all
livestock suspected of disease and selling them, with the idea that
what the buyer doesn't know won't hurt him. That's why it always pays
to buy from a reliable farmer whose herd is known to be healthy.
Turning hungry cows onto a lush legume pasture without tak-
ing steps against bloat is a good way to assure cattle losses. A
simple, safe precaution is to feed your cows all the hay they will eat
before turning them out to pasture in the morning.
It's of"cen costly to hope that a sick animal will recover
without treatment by a veterinarian. The result may be serious losses
in the entire herd from a contagious disease.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST Ik, I95O
High-Fat Corn Replaces Some Svine Supplement
You can replace some of the protein supplement in your swine
rations by feeding corn with a high fat and high protein content.
Savings in supplement were shown in one feeding test re-
ported by John Moffitt, J. L. Krider, S. W. Terrill and Sleeter Bull,
animal scientists at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
However, these swine specialists warn that the practical
limit to fat content in corn is about six percent. Corn with more fat
than that will produce soft carcasses if you feed it to your pigs.
Two lots of 100-pound pigs were self -fed the same ration on
rye pasture last winter, except that the shelled corn was different.
One lot ate average corn with 4.7 percent fat and 8.8 percent protein
dry basis, while the other lot ate corn with 6 A percent fat and
11.1 percent protein.
Supplement fed free-choice to both lots was equal parts, by
weight, of solvent soybean meal, alfalfa meal and meat and bone scraps,
plus minerals and an APF concentrate.
The pigs eating high-fat, high-protein corn ate only 37
pounds of supplement per pig compared with 50 pounds per pig for those
eating average corn. But they ate I3 more pounds of corn per pig to
balance the total feed consumption of both lots at 4l7 pounds for each
100 pounds of gain.
Figuring the cost of supplement at four cents a pound, and
corn at two cents a pound, the 13 fewer pounds of supplement eaten
would amount to 26 cents for each hog on 125 pounds of gain. On
100 head, the saving would be a significant $26.
When the two lots were slaughtered at 225-pound weights,
practically no difference could be discovered between them in dressing
percentage, carcass hardness or thickness of back fat.
-30-
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FCR RELEASE VrEEK CF AUGUST 1^, 1950
Beginner Does Well With Sheep Enterprise
In July 19^9 Jin Myers of Greenvlev, Menard county, bought
100 Columbia and Rambouillet western yearling eves in Montana.
This was Jim's first venture into farmirig after graduating
from the University of Illinois and array service. But today he is
well on his way to being a successful sheep man. Here's what hap-
pened last year:
He bought three good yearling Hampshire rams and turned
them in with the ewes last September 1.
Since the yearling ewes were still growing, Jim fed them
well during the winter. Total feed included 10 tons of hay, l^C bushels
of oats, 75 bushels of ear corn, 6OO pounds of bran, 1,000 poxinds of
soybean meal, some silage, mineral and salt.
Prom January 1 to April 15, he fed the ewes four pounds of
corn silage per head per day, plus limestone on the silage to prevent
a calcium deficiency. He fed corn and oats for 30 days before lanib-
Ing and for 60 days after lambing. He used the bran after lambir-g tc
guard against vitamin E deficiency. He fed the soybean meal because
the hay was coarse and might not have provided enough protein for
the ewes
.
Lambing started about February 1 this year. The ewes
were given ro'ond- the -clock attention. Ninety-five cf the eves gave
birth to 133 lambs, and Jim saved 12^ of them--a pretty good record
for yearling ewes
.
As soon as the lambs would eat, they were put on a creer-
fed mixture of corn, oats, bran and soybean meal. They also were
on rye, clover, oats and rape, and legume -mixture pastures.
Jim marketed two-thirds of the lambs at ^^ to 5 months
of age and weighing about 85 pounds. Two shipments brought extreme
top prices at Chicago and East St. Louis markets. In addition, the
ewes sheared an average of 13i pounds cf wool, half of which brought
premium prices
.
Jim's first year was so good that he has expanded his flock
'this year to 275 ewes.
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Flan Now for the Fall Pig Crop
This fall's pig crop will be your money-makers next spring,
so give them top priority over other late fall jobs.
By doing some planning right now you can work in fall plow-
ing, fair-going, marketing of spring pigs and cattle, and the rush of
other harvest season activities without stinting the time spent on
fall pigs, says H. G. Russell, livestock specialist at the Illinois
College of Agriculture.
Do your fencing and hog house cleaning now, because when
the pig crop starts coming in you'll be too busy to think of anything
but chores. Put the houses out on clean legume pasture too. And
plan the feeding program and watering facilities in such a way as to
take the least time and effort later.
Here are some things to plan on after farrowing time, says
Russell: Move the sows away at weaning time--but leave the pigs right
there on pasture as long as there is good green feed. And if you sow
some Balbo rye about the middle of August, you'll have pig pasture
all winter. The rye will do double duty by furnishing forage for
early-farrowed litters next spring.
Don't forget "flu" time when cool nights come this fall,
-^ays Russell. Good clean bedding will get the pigs inside at night
and help to prevent setbacks and loss of feed efficiency.
KDG:lw
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST 21, 19^0
State 4-H Jndglng Contests on September 1
State livestock, dairy, and poultry 4-H judging contests
will be held at Urbana on Friday, September 1.
E. I. Pilchard, state 4-H agricultural club leader, says
that the dairy contest will be held at the purebred dairy barns,
the livestock contest at the stock pavilion, and the poultry con-
test at the poultry plant, all on the campus of the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture.
Each county may enter from one to six contestants in each
division of the contest, Pilchard says. These contestants are usu-
ally selected by an elimination contest in the county, or they are
the high-scoring individuals at one of the district judging schools.
1 Scores made by the three highest scoring individuals from
each county will be totaled for the team rating. Counties entering
fewer than three contestants in a division will not be given a team
rating, but the contestants will be eligible to compete for individ-
ual honors
.
County teams and individuals will be ranked in five groups
according to the Danish system of judging. Medals will be awarded
to the members of Class A teams. Ribbons will be awarded to counties
with Class A and B teams. Ribbons will be awarded to individuals
placing in Class A and B in judging.
Contestants will begin judging at 10:30 a.m. D.S.T. Dairy
contestants will place 10 rings of cows and heifers selected from the
five major breeds. Livestock contestants will place one ring of
horses, four rings of hogs, three rings of beef and two rings of
sheep. Poultry contestants will place two rings of exhibition, four
rings of production, and four rings of market birds.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 21, 195C
Make Farm Ponds Vork for You
Besides providing lots of fun for your family, a farm pond
will do some chores for you too.
"When you mention farm ponds," says Ben Muirheld, Univer-
sity of Illinois agricultural engineer, "the first thing a lot of
folks think of is fishing, swimming, boating, and ice skating. But
a well-planned pond will also furnish water for livestock, irriga-
tion, fire protection, and wildlife. Stock will make good use of
pasture around a pond."
A good pond lasts a long time, Muirheid points out, so it's
important where you put it. Locate it where you can use it best with
your pastures. Choose a place for the dam that will give you plenty
I of depth and storage capacity at low cost.
You will need three to five acres of drainage above the
pond for each acre of water area in the pond. But don't pick a spot
where you'll be flooded out by spring rains. Remember, some land
won't hold water, so avoid sand or gravel areas.
When you've decided on the location, clean up the area.
Clear away trees, stumps, brush and grass. Scrape away all tcpsoil
down to the clay subsoil where the dam is to be built. To prevent
seepage under the dam, dig a trench across the valley in the middle
of the dam site, and fill it with clay.
Now you're ready to lay your stock tank pipe, says Muirheid.
Galvanized 1 l/2-lnch pipe works best.
When you build the dam, use clay from the part of the basin
that will be under water when the pond is full. Make the dam at least
eight feet wide at the top and high enough to allow it to settle 10
percent. Recommended slopes are 3 to 1 on the upstream side and 2 to
1 on the downstream side. Seed the earth dam to grass.
Check with your farm adviser or soil conservation office on
whether to use a concrete spillway or sodded channel to carry flood
waters from your pond.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 21, 1950
Vaccinate for Erysipelas on Infected Farms
If you've had trouble with swine erysipelas on your farm,
plan to have your fall pigs vaccinated within two weeks after they
are farrowed.
Dr. P. D. Beamer, Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine,
says erysipelas, a bad crippler and killer, is becoming a serious
problem in the corn belt. But it can be controlled by vaccination
with live culture and serum.
Immunity resulting from proper vaccination usually lasts
long enough to protect healthy pigs during their normal stay on the
farm. But for safety and for best results, the vaccine should be
handled only by a veterinarian.
Death losses from erysipelas in unvaccinated pigs may vary
from a few up to half the herd or more. Pigs that survive are often
runty and unthrifty. Those with enlarged joints may be condemned
when shipped to market or may be docked in price.
If your pigs have not been vaccinated and you suspect
erysipelas, call your veterinarian for a correct diagnosis. It's
easy to mistake erysipelas for hog cholera, necro, or brucellosis.
Once you find that the disease is erysipelas, isolate in-
L fected animals, burn or bury all dead pigs, and have the rest of the
herd vaccinated. To prevent losses in the future, it's a good idea
I
to have all young pigs vaccinated before they are two weeks old.
It's Important to wear rubber gloves while handling sick
animals, and to wash and disinfect your hands when the job is done.
Erysipelas germs sometimes cause a painful, slow-healing infection
in humans
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 21, ig^'O
Lamb Market Should Continue Strong at Least Two More Years
You'll probably get more money for lambs next year because
of short supplies on the market. Highest prices during the year are
most likely in May and June--again because of shorter supplies in
those months than during the rest of the year.
Sheep numbers have been decreasing since 19^2, and this
year produced the smallest lamb crop on record
,
says Walter J. Wills,
marketing specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture. He al-
so points out that more eves were slaughtered in the first six months
of 1950 than during the same period of 19^9.
All this means that the sheep market will be in a relative-
ly strong position for at least another year, and probably longer.
At the same time, Wills says. May and June are months of
the normal seasonal high on the sheep market. At present price lev-
els, lambs bring $3 to $4 more in May and June than in August and
September--when most native Illinois lambs reach market. Better lamb
quality in May and June also helps to bring the price up in those
months, says U. S. Garrigus, Illinois sheep production authority.
August and September--right now--is the time to breed your
ewes to get lambs on the market in May and June.
Garrigus says creep-feeding lambs starting at two weeks of
age will hurry their gains. Since a lamb's best food is ewe's milk,
it will pay to feed ewes for milk production.
Then get your lambs on pasture about April 1 in central
Illinois. And control parasites. These steps should have your lambs
j
ready for that high market in May and June.
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Lamb Market Strong - add 1
To increase your flock, Garrlgus suggests saving some old
ewes an extra year to produce lambs for next year's expected good
market
.
Another way to increase your flock for year after next is
to winter- through western ewe lambs. Garrigus says it may be simpler
than trying to buy western ewes, which are in extremely short supply.
This plan was used at Illinois in 19^9 and produced good,
rugged western ewes worth an estimated $30 a head for little more
than $20. You can get the details from the Sheep Division, Animal
Science Department, Illinois College of Agriculture, Urbana . Also
available is Circular 657, The Sheep Enterprise, a booklet on farm
flock management
.
DHM :lw **********
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For Big Wheat Crops, Treat Soil and Use Good Rotation
Soil treatment and a good rotation have made a 4 to 1 dif-
ference in winter wheat yields for the 1950 harvest on the Illinois
College of Agriculture farm at Urbana.
L. B. Miller, soils man, says wheat grown after soybeans
on untreated land produced only 15 bushels an acre. On nearby plots
wheat following red clover on treated land produced a whopping 58
bushels an acre. Prairie variety was grown in both cases.
Soil treatment consisted of manure, lime, and phosphate--
ordinary plant foods that any farmer can put on. This treatment made
it possible to grow good crops of clover. When plowed down, this
green manure provided lots of nitrogen to grow a big crop of wheat.
The 1950 winter wheat crop on other college soil test plots
also showed a big response to soil treatment. In Macoupin county
Royal wheat seeded after soybeans on untreated land produced only 9
bushels an acre. Lime raised the yield to 19 bushels: lime and phos-
phate, to 26 bushels; and lime, phosphate and potash to 30 bushels.
LJN:lw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 28, 1950
Start Svlne Brucellosis Control Program This Fall
You can stamp out brucellosis in your swine herd by starting
a control program in your pig crop this fall, points out Dr. G. T.
Woods, University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Dr. Woods says swine breeders sometimes put off ridding their
herds of brucellosis because they think they may have to give up their
valuable blood lines. Actually you can stamp out brucellosis and still
preserve your blood lines.
To start a brucellosis-free herd, have your veterinarian
test each pig at weaning time. Then move the negative pigs to clean
ground away from infected pigs and adult swine.
Test negative pigs later, and remove all reactors. The num-
ber of times the negative pigs should be tested depends largely upon
how well you keep them away from infection.
This control plan is possible because infected young pigs
usually shake off brucellosis by the time they are weaned. But it's
necessary to keep the pigs away from diseased swine or contaminated
buildings and lots, or they may become infected again.
To complete the control program, dispose of the infected pigs
and the adult breeding stock as soon as they are marketable.
LEArlw
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 28. 1950
Rural Youth Fall Conference September 16
Illinois Rural Youth members will meet for their annual fall
conference at the University of Illinois in Urbana on Saturday, Septem-
ber 16.
Clareta Walker, rural youth specialist at the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, says that registration for the young people will
start at 9:00 a.m. CST at the Illini Union on the University campus.
Three discussion groups are scheduled for the morning program,
says Miss Walker. All three discussions will be conducted at the same
time, and Rural Youthers may choose the one they wish to attend.
Three or four short talks will be given in Davenport Hall on
"What's New in Agronomics." These will include some tips on what bet-
ter farm practices in agronomy mean to the farm home.
In the Faculty Lounge at the Union, J. B. Cunningham will
lead a discussion on "Getting Started in Farming." In Bevier Hall,
Geraldine Acker will discuss "Nutrition in Relation to Better Living."
Following Lunch in the Union ballroom, C. R. Poise will talk
about "Youth in the Community." Small group discussions will follow
so that all the young people will have a chance to talk over their part
. in community affairs. Cunningham, Miss Acker and Poise are all members
i
of the University staff.
A summary session of the day's program will help the Youthers
to see how they can use the material in their county programs. The
conference will close with an hour's recreation period.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 28, I95O
Make Sure Legumes for Seed Are Weed-Free
Hand-weed clovers that you plan to harvest for seed. That
will give you a better chance of meeting Illinois legal requirements
for selling clean seed and less chance of spreading weeds on your farm
next year.
"One healthy, good-sized curled dock per acre in a clover
field will make legume seed unsalable in Illinois," says J. C. Hackle-
man, agronomist at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
"There's no short-cut for weed control this late in the sea-
son," he adds. "'Hand-weeding is the only effective way to get rid of
such weeds as curled dock, bindweed, dodder and thistle."
Hackleman recommends that you cut dodder patches and burn
them on the spot. Cut Canada thistle, bindweed and other noxious weeds
early, and carry them out of the field so that the combine won't pick
them up.
Weedy seed can be sold to seed-cleaning processors, the agron-
omist points out. But you'll get a higher price if the seed is rela-
tively free from weed seeds.
If you've found weeds in your legumes that you've never be-
fore seen on your farm, chances are good that someone sold you weedy
seed. You might pass those weeds on to other farms unless you are es-
pecially careful. Here are some good rules for your protection in
future legume seed purchases:
1. Insist that every bag have an analysis tag guar-
anteeing the contents.
2
.
Read the tag carefully
.
3. Buy certified seed if po3sible--it has been in-
spected in the field before harvest.
k. Buy seed early enough to send a sample to the
state seed laboratory for a check on any weed
seeds it might contain.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST 28, 1950
Good Prospects for Red Clover Harvest
Prospects are for a good red clover harvest this year In
Illinois, provided the weather continues favorable for seed produc-
tion.
W. 0. Scott, crops extension specialist at the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, says you should save all the red clover seed you
can, because there is a big demand for it.
Cut red clover for seed when most of the heads are brown,
Scott says. Prevent as much seed loss from shattering as possible by
cutting and windrowing the clover when it is tough. Early in the
morning when the clover is wet with dew is a good time.
You can combine the windrowed clover after It is dry. Set
the concave spacing on the combine close, and operate the cylinder at
a higher than normal speed. Reduce the wind and direct it as far for-
ward on the sieves as you can.
You will save more seed if you clean clover with a regular
cleaning mill than if you try to clean it with the combine. Clean the
seed as soon as you can after combining to help reduce heating and in-
sect damage In storage.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST 28, 1950
Good Futures Market Means Higher Soybean Prices
A good futures market In soybeans raises the prices Illinois
farmers receive for that crop, especially at fall harvest time when
most of the crop is sold.
T. A. Hleronymus, bean marketing specialist In the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says that evidence accumulated during the past
two years Indicates that traders on the Chicago soybean futures market
will carry risks cheaper than will oil refiners and feed manufacturers,
Thus discounts to farmers are smaller and prices that much higher.
The economist quotes a PMA report which says: "Based on
Chicago price, the margin between the market price of oil and meal
contained in a bushel of beans and the cost of soybeans averaged 23
cents a bushel for the first 10 months of this 19^9-50 season. This
compares with 64 cents for the 19^8-49 season, 53 cents in 1947-48,
and 22 cents for the 1935-39 prewar average." These margins are com-
parisons of spot prices and do not reflect actual returns to proces-
sors .
Hleronymus says there are strong signs that actual process-
ing margins have been smaller during the past season than at any other
I
time since the war.
This past year the Chicago soybean futures market has at-
'practed enough trading to enable processors to hedge fairly well,
evidently the larger volume of trading and hedging has narrowed the
largin between spot soybeans and the oil and meal made from them,
'his smaller margin has meant that much higher prices to farmers.
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Soybean Futures Market -- add 1
Hieronyraus doesn't think the futures market is perfect by
any means. But he says that the price errors that have been made have
been ai the high side.
For several years soybean processors have been forced to
accumulate large inventories of soybeans at harvest time, especially
in September, October, and November. They cannot carry the risks of
price changes on these supplle3--among other reasons, their bankers
will not let them. To shift the risks, they have been selling oil
and meal to refiners and feed manufacturers for deferred delivery.
Sales are made at discounted prices--that is, soybean oil
sold in October for November delivery might be worth 13 cents a pound,
while oil sold in October for June delivery might be worth only 10
cents. This discount amounts to 30 cents per bushel of beans. The
j same kind of discounts have existed for meal.
Discounts have regularly been largest at harvest time. As
a result of the discounted price on deferred oil and meal sales, proc-
essors have discounted farm prices. This forward sale is an expensive
way to shift risks.
Hleronymus says farmers should keep these facts in mind.
Evidence shows that the Chicago soybean futures market has been carry-
ing the risk of price changes cheaper than oil refiners and feed manu-
facturers have done.
I **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 4, I95O
Clip Pastures Nov for Perennial Weeds
It's not too late to get In a knock-out punch at perennial
pasture weeds.
You can start the pasture -clipping plan used successfully
at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station by mowing about the middle of
September. In an experiment started In 19^3, station agronomists
there found they get the best weed control by mowing twice a year--
on May 15 and September 15
.
May mowing finishes off perennial weeds at a time when they
are sensitive to clipping. By that time the weeds have just leafed
out and finished their early growth. September mowings catch the
weeds at another vulnerable stage of growth when the root reserves
are largely used up.
Pasture clipping to control weeds will more than pay for it-
self in increased yields. The 19^8 Yearbook of Agriculture reports
pasture yield Increases of 50 to 60 pe^^cent as a result of mowing.
Quality of pasture forage is benefited too, since you get rid of unde-
sirable weeds and brush.
You can give your pasture more of a fighting chance by pre-
paring it properly. Seed at a rate to give a satisfactory stand, and
keep the soil properly fertilized according to soil tests. Past ex-
perience has proved that pastures cared for in this way have the fewest
weeds
•
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER k, 195
Health Program Helps to Save Feeder Cattle
You'll have the best chance to make money with feeder cattle
this year if you buy good-quality, healthy animals and then take good
care of the animals you buy.
Dr. R. D. Hatch, University of Illinois College of Veteri-
,,
nary Medicine, reports that cattle losses usually result from poor
herd management and failure to guard against disease.
For example, it's important to guard against shipping fever.
This disease can largely be prevented by having a veterinarian vac-
cinate with bacterin or serum. Saving the life of one animal will pay
I for vaccinating at least 200 others.
When bacterin is used for vaccination, the cattle should be
treated at least two weeks before they are shipped in order to give
immunity to the disease time to develop.
Serum, on the other hand, can be used immediately before
shipment, but the protection lasts only for a very short time. Serum
may also be used immediately after nonvaccinated stock arrive at the
feedlot, or as a treatment for animals that sicken.
It's also important to give cattle the right kind of start
in the feedlot. Give them plenty of water and dry forage for several
days, and don't bother them too much until they get rested up and ac-
quainted with their new surroundings.
Lower quality hay, such as timothy, is usually better for
new feeder cattle than good-quality legume hay. And grain should be
withheld entirely for several days, and then started slowly.
li Never make the mistake of turning hungry, new feeder cattle
out on lush pasture, especially legume pasture, Dr. Hatch warns.
Bloat has caused more than one farmer to lose his shirt on cattle.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER k, 195O
Seed Pastures in Fall for Good Spring Growth
The earlier you get your pasture grasses seeded, the better
chance you'll have for pasture next spring.
Early seeding provides a better winter cover for your land
and gives grass time to develop a good root system and food reserve
for winter.
Now is the time to start pasture establishment or renovation.
In factj it is getting late to start if you have not already tested
your soil, says H. A. Gate, agricultural researcher at the Dixon
Springs experiment station of the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Renovation is now in full swing at Dixon Springs. Soil test-
ing is completed and seedbeds are being prepared.
If your land is rolling and brush-covered, you'll probably
need to use a heavy disc to start tilling. Your plow will do the job
if the land is level and clean.
After discing or plowing, apply limestone and rock phosphate
according to soil tests. Vhen you've worked in the plant food and
iprepared the seedbed, you're ready to provide winter cover for your
land and spring pasture for your cattle by seeding the pasture mixture.
Gate recommends seeding one bushel of Balbc rye, four pounds
of alta fescue, four pounds of timothy and three pounds of redtop this
Pall. Next spring you can broadcast one pound of Ladino clover, five
pounds of lespedeza and three to four pounds of red clover.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 4, 1950
Poultry Council Favors New Egg Lav
Members of the Illinois Poultry Industry Council are now on
record as favoring passage of an egg law by the next session of the
Illinois legislature.
This proposed law would set up standards for quality egg
production and require retail marketing of eggs according to quality
in this state. It is designed to improve the market for producers,
processors and consumers.
Under the chairmanship of Trevor Jones, manager of Clmco
Farms, Havana, president of the council, the proposed law was dis-
cussed by the more than 200 members of the poultry industry who at-
tended the All-Industry Poultry Day on the University of Illinois
campus last week.
Some of the provisions in the law would prevent sale of in-
I
' edible eggs and would require candling for quality, setting up of
quality standards and grades, labeling, licenses and fees, and penal
-
I ties for violation.
Illinois egg producers are losing thousands of dollars each
year through poor marketing of their products, E. E. Broadbent told
the poultrymen and others attending the meeting. Broadbent is egg
marketing specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
I Last year Illinois produced more baby chicks than any other
state, he said. It has an abundance of feed and has the nation's sec-
ond largest market in Chicago. But a poor marketing situation will
exist until the poultry industry In this state gets busy and sets up
good outlets for quality eggs and then produces premium quality eggs
for the market.
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Farm News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 11, 1950
Use Pasture for Beef, Let Grain-Feeders Stew
If your purpose Is to produce pounds of beef from grass, put
your cattle on good pasture and let your "dyed-in-the-wool, feed- em-
grain neighbors" stew.
Some folks can't stand to see cattle eating grass, but insist
they should be eating grain to get fat, says Kerry Russell, Illinois
College of Agriculture livestock extension specialist.
But he points out that University experiments show cattle
;an gain 1.5 pounds per head per day on good pasture. A gain of two
rounds a day is not unheard of in a good season. Tests show that
pastures can produce 300 pounds of beef an acre in a full pasture sea-
on. Even more than 400 pound gains are possible.
Russell suggests this pasture program for beef production in
llinois:
1. Buy cattle in the fall.
2. Winter them on roughage.
3. Put them on pasture for 90-100 days the following summer.
I
h. Feed on pasture or in drylot about 100 days. Grain feed-
ig at the end of the pasture program usually increases the value of
,ie grass gain.
j
Russell says steer calves and light yearlings work about
lually well in this program. It fits best where there are enough
:'od legume and grass pastures to provide at least an acre per head.
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FOR RELEASE V/EEK OF SEPTEI'JBER 11, 195C
Illinois Boy Attends Pprty In Luxembourg
Three young American 4-H Clubbers got the thrill of their
lives recently when they were entertained at a special party at the
American legation in the City of Luxembourg.
Hostess at the party was the famous Washington party-giver,
Mrs. Ferle, Mesta, American ambassador to Luxembourg. 4-K'ers at the
party included Wendel Swanson of Rockford, Illinois' delegate this
year to the International Farm Youth Exchange program.
Also attending were Wilmarose Nicholson, Marietta, Georgia,
and Jo Ann Skucius, Chester, Nebraska, also IFYE delegates. For the
past two months the girls had been living and working with farm fami-
lies in Belgium. Wendel has been staying on a farm in Luxembourg.
Every four weeks the farm youth change locations so that they can ob-
serve as many different European farm methods as possible during their
stay.
Mrs. Mesta 's party was held to introduce Wendel and the
girls to their new farm families. The girls are located on Luxembourg
farms. Wendel was leaving Luxembourg for the Belgium farm of Mr.
Georges Frippiat at Braibant Pres de Ciney.
Wendel reports that the most striking difference on Luxem-
bourg farms from those in the United States was in their use of horses
instead of tractors. Once you get to know the people, he says, they
are no different from any other farmers.
All three of the young people are learning to speak French,
ani report that they are enjoying their experiences very much. The
exchange group is scheduled to return to the United States in Novem-
ber.
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POR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 11, 1950
Plan Work, Storage Space In Parm Homes
If you are planning to build a new farm home this fall or
remodel your old one, don't forget to plan for plenty of work and
storage space.
Mrs. Florence Van Norden, farm housing specialist at the
Illinois College of Agriculture, says that a good workroom will take
lots of the load off the kitchen.
Build a workroom with a rear entry next to the kitchen.
Make sure there's a place for the men to store their work clothes and
boots. Plan for a wash-up area, which can be a complete unit of
shower, lavatory and toilet.
You can build laundry space into the room. If you will plan
counter and storage space, you will have a place to do the food pro-
duction work--cleaning chickens, preparing eggs for market, butcher-
ing, canning, etc. --all in one room. You can reserve one corner for
your desk and files for your farm records. You can keep your sewing
machine there and use it for a sewing room.
Mrs. Van Norden says that one of the common complaints of
farm women is lack of storage space in their present homes. If you
have an old home with large rooms to remodel, you can add storage
walls without making the rooms too small.
In smaller new homes, storage is more of a problem, espec-
ially where they do not have a basement. Get storage space in every
room. That means shelves and cabinets in rooms that do not have
closets. Storage and counter space in the bathroom makes it much more
livable. Ask your county farm or home adviser to help you find the
plan you need.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 11, 1950
Fast Milking Gives Best Results
Your cows will give all their milk only when you accustom
them to fast milking and a regular schedule.
"The whole milking process, including preparation for milk-
ing shouldn't take longer than four or five minutes," says M. H.
Alexander, dairy scientist at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Each milking time, prepare the cows by massaging udders
with lukewarm water. Do this one-half to one minute before milking.
.The effect of the milk let-down is lost if too much time lapses be-
tween massaging and milking.
It seems to make little difference In production whether or
not you feed cows while they are being milked, says Alexander. The
important thing is a good milking procedure carried out the same way
day after day.
Past milking is necessary because friction from machines
left on the udder over five minutes will injure tender udder tissues.
This encourages mastitis in the same way that a poorly adjusted milk-
ing machine will eventually cause injured or diseased udders, Alexan-
ler points out.
The U. S. Bureau of Dairy Industry recommends that milking
nachines be set so there is not more than 11 inches of mercury at the
(teat cup. However, each cow must be treated individually as to length
j:>f time machine is left on cow. That Is because speed of milking is
ietermined partly by heredity.
Heredity also partially limits the level of milk flow from
me lactation to the next. But the kind of care and handling you give
'our cows is important too. Good rations based on milk production and
joasture conditions, proper shelter the year 'round, and plenty of fresh
'rater along with a fast milking routine will insure you top production
'rom your herd.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 11, 1950
Federal Crop Insurance Expands
The 19 counties included in the three-year-old federal wheat
Insurance program report that the plan so far has been a success.
All counties are not yet eligible for its benefits, accord-
ing to Harold Gordon, assistant state leader of farm advisers, Illi-
nois College of Agriculture. Eight counties were added to the program
this year, however, and it seems probable that more will be added next
year.
Eligible counties this year were: Christian, Jersey,
Macoupin, Madison, Marion, Mason, Monroe, Pike, St. Clair, Sangamon,
j Washington, Adams, Scott, Greene, Shelby, Effingham, Bond, Jefferson
and Montgomery.
Farmers who have the insurance m.ay collect benefits if losses
! are unavoidable and yields are less than 60 percent of their county's
average. The new program also covers grain quality. The insurance
will compensate farmers whose wheat will not meet the requirements
for a government wheat loan--if the farmer is not at fault.
I
Benefits cover the cost of seed and preparing the seedbed.
This year, 81I of 1,308 claims have been paid and 51 are now being
processed
.
The insurance costs farmers the equivalent of six-tenths of
a bushel of wheat per acre, figured on the going market price. Pre-
miums decrease as much as 25 percent as a county builds up reserves.
An individual farmer's premium is lowered 25 percent if he carries the
insurance for seven years without claiming losses.
;(| County P. M. A. offices in the listed counties handle fed-
eral crop insurance.
Two other kinds of federal crop insurance are being tried
with success in Illinois and other states. They are corn Insurance
and a broader multiple crop Insurance plan which covers corn, oats,
wheat and soybeans. Montgomery, Sangamon, Adams, Tazewell, Livingston,
;Bureau, Carroll, Mercer, Whiteside, and McDonough counties now have
-orn insurance available. Seven more counties will be added in 1951.
Johnson, Hamilton, Saline, Wayne and Jasper counties have the multiple
ilnsurance plan.
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Farm News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER l8, 1950
62-Bu3hel Wheat Teaches Some Lessons
A 4-year average wheat yield of 46 bushels an acre at the
Dixon soil experiment field in Lee county demonstrates once more that
it will pay you well to follow a good crop rotation and soil treat-
ment plan.
The 1950 yield hit 62 bushels an acre on plots treated with
limestone, rock phosphate, and potassium, says L. B. Miller, Univer-
sity of Illinois agronomist.
On untreated plots in the same field, the yield was only 30
bushels an acre. The 4-year average on untreated plots was 28 bushels
an acre
.
The 4-year rotation of corn, oats, red clover, and wheat
with a legume catch crop supplies needed organic matter, because either
crop residue or manure is returned to the soil.
Miller points out that this rotation provides two legume
crops and a crop to hold your soil during the winter and early spring.
"On some farms it might be desirable to substitute winter
oats or rye for part or all of the wheat in this rotation," Miller
says. He points out, however, that winter oats grow well only in
southern Illinois.
Another lesson we can learn from the Dixon field is that you
don't have to plant corn after every legume in your rotation.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER l8 , 1950
Necrotic Rhinitis Causes Svlne Losses
A new disease, once virtually unknown to most swine raisers
in the midwest, is now becoming a serious threat in this part of the
country. It's infectious necrotic rhinitis.
Dr. P. D. Beamer, University of Illinois College of Veter-
inary Medicine, says a central Illinois swine raiser reports severe
losses from the disease in his herd. Out of 215 pigs, more than 50
have died and most of the others are sick. Recent losses on other
farms have also been reported.
Necrotic rhinitis is a disease that attacks the lining of
the nose and air passages of the head, including the sinuses, Dr.
Beamer explains. It destroys the tissues as well as many of the
small bones in the nasal passages.
Watch for signs that resemble a cold. Dr. Beamer advises
swine raisers. First signs of trouble are often sneezing and run-
ning noses. Later the snouts get a "pushed-in" or twisted appear-
ance. Sometimes the pigs hold one side of the head downward.
If you suspect this type of rhinitis, it's important to
get a diagnosis from your veterinarian to be sure the trouble isn't
"bull nose," a more common disease for which it may be mistaken.
The cause of necrotic rhinitis is not known. Veterinarians
believe it is carried over from year to year in hogs that have appar-
ently recovered from the disease. It's then present to infect each
new crop of pigs.
When necrotic rhinitis strikes, it may be necessary to mar-
ket the herd, clean and disinfect the buildings, lots and equipment,
and start out with new stock on clean ground. And then be sure to buy
from a dealer who has never had the disease in his herd.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER l8, 1950
Legumes, Grass Make It Possible
Could you sell steers for $5 a hundred less than you paid
for them nine months earlier and still break even?
A DeWltt county father and son could do It. Ralph Chenoveth
and his son Dale could sell IO3 steers today for $5 a hundred less
than they paid for them last December--and still break even.
The Chenoweths could do it mainly because they fed legume
hay and legume-grass pasture, but no grain, from December 19^9 to
September 1950, says Dick Carlisle, University of Illinois livestock
extension specialist.
The steers each ate a ton and a half of legume hay from pur-
chase time until April 20, when they went on pasture of alfalfa, la-
dino clover, and bromegrass. By controlled grazing, the Chenoweths
were able to pasture three steers on two acres and come up with a
gain of 435 pounds of beef an acre.
Each steer gained two pounds a day while on grass alone.
Carlisle says if you figure pasture at 10 cents per head
per day and hay at $20 a ton, you'll have the cost of feed the steers
ate from time of purchase to September l--when they were ready to go
on their first grain feed.
This means cost of feed per steer from purchase date to
I
September 1 was $43.40. Each animal added 44o pounds to his purchase
weight of 530 pounds during the same period.
.,
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER l8, 1950
High Scorer Named In Sheep Production Contest
Meldon Grube, Elizabeth, Jo Daviess county , was named this
week as high scorer in the 1950 Illinois Sheep Production Contest.
This is the first year the contest has been conducted in
Illinois by the Agricultural Extension Service, say Harry Russell and
Dick Carlisle, livestock specialists in the College of Agriculture.
Sixty-four sheep raisers completed records on 1,375 ewes in
the contest. The average score per ewe in each flock was determined
by awarding one point for each pound of lamb produced before August 1
and three points for each pound of wool.
The 1,375 ewes scored an average of 100 points. Grube '
s
ewes averaged 170 points. This score was based on 31 marketed lambs
weighing 2,780 pounds, 11 lambs weighing 825 pounds on August 1, and
252 pounds of wool sheared from 26 ewes.
He sold 31 lambs on July 27 and topped the market at $28.25-
Grube 's 26 bred ewes produced 42 lambs, an excellent crop.
The ewes averaged 1.6 lambs each, l4o pounds of lamb gain, and 9-7
pounds of wool. The flock was grade Oxford and Hampshire ewes with
a purebred Oxford ram.
First and second prizes were awarded in both northern and
southern Illinois for flocks of 20 ewes and over and for smaller
flocks. Special county awards also were given in counties where more
than five flocks were entered. Prize money was donated by Armour and
3ompany and the St. Louis Livestock Exchange.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER l8, 1950
Outlcok Good for Poultry Raisers
Efficient poultry and egg producers are due for a profitable
year with a steadily rising demand for their products.
That's the opinion of 3. P. Ridlen, poultry specialist at
the Illinois College of Agriculture. He gives two reasons for his
prediction: (l) the war situation is strengthening demand for poultry
and poultry products, and (2) many inefficient producers have dropped
I
out, leaving fewer chickens on the farm.
Demand for poultry meat is good now, says Ridlen, and it
should improve in the future. This is true In spite of a larger poul-
try meat supply this year than last year. This larger supply was
brought about by late hatchings and a 9 percent increase in Illinois
turkey production.
High prices for other meats will cause consumers to turn
1 more toward poultry, says Ridlen. Stored poultry has begun to move
onto the market unseasonably early this year, indicating that house-
wives are resisting high red meat prices. For that reason broiler
market prospects look good. And since culling has been less severe
in laying flocks this year, there has been a below-normal supply of
older, stewing hens on the market.
Producers can count on a good egg market this year, too,
li Ridlen says. The number of layers on the farm had dropped 1 percent
J!
below last year. And eggs will replace part of the expensive red
I
j;
meat in the family diet. Ridlen adds that egg prices have increased most
[in the top grades. This fact indicates that poultrymen should concen-
i trate on producing quality eggs.
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Farm News
DIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 25, 1950
Weather Hurt Borers This Year, Now In Weak Position
Corn borers have taken a bad beating from the weather this
season, and Illinois farmers are now In an ideal position to hurt the
pests badly.
That's the opinion of G. C. Decker, insect specialist in
the Illinois College of Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Sur-
vey.
He says that most of the credit. for putting the borers "be-
hind the eight-ball" must go to the weather. All season long it has
been ideal for cutting down their numbers. It has done far more than
man to reduce borer numbers to a more reasonable level
.
"Now that they 're -down to our size, we can hit them hard
enough to make it difficult for them to recover," declares Decker.
The way to do this, he says, is by continuing to follow rec-
ommended practices— clean plowing, delayed planting, using adapted
hybrids, and spraying when necessary.
Naturally we can't do these things until next spring, but
we can make plans for them this winter.
"Above all," Decker adds, "we must avoid the feeling that
the fight is all over now. Farmers still must be on the alert. They've
been lucky this year, but you can't always count on the weather."
Decker expects to have a report about November 1 on corn
borer damage in Illinois this year.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 25, 1950
You May Have a Corn Crib In Your Farm Woodlot
You can build a 900-bu3hel, semipermanent round corn crib
from your own farm woodlot lumber for only about 15 cents a bushel
from plans developed by the Illinois College of Agriculture.
C, S. Walters, college forester, says you can save about
two-thirds of the lumber cost by using your own farm woodlot lumber,
instead of buying ready-cut lumber from a sawmill. However, all wood
used in the crib is standard-cut lumber available from any sawmill.
He adds that you can buy the materials from local sawmills
and hardware stores at a fraction of the cost of commercial cribs.
The crib, 12 feet high by about 16 feet across, is made of
1x4 inch slats spaced 2 inches apart and held together by No . 9 gal-
vanized wire stapled to the slats. You can build the slatted siding
on the ground in 3 x 12 foot sections and then bolt them together to
form the round crib. It will hold about 900 bushels of ear corn.
The floor is made of 1-inch floor decking on 2 x 8 inch
joists set on concrete blocks. The crib has a gable roof, a ventila-
tor down the middle, and a drag chute under the floor for ease in un-
loading. Two men can put it up in about two days with ordinary farm
tools, and your corn is eligible for a government loan when stored in
this crib.
Walters says that 15 cents a bushel is total construction
cost, including floors, siding, ventilator, and roof. That figure is
based on using custom-sawed lumber from your own woodlot and building
the crib yourself. That's quite a bargain, considering that permanent
cribs cost about 75 cents a bushel and more.
You can get detailed plans for this newly developed crib
from the College of Agriculture, Urbana . Ask for Plan 495. It's free,
and it Includes a list of materials to help in ordering. And small
sawmill operators can use this list to offer a precut crib, or even
make a prefabricated unit, to their local customers.
The plan was developed by Walters and two farm buildings spe-
jcialists, J. 0. Curtis and J. G. Andros.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 25, 1950
Sudan, Sweet Sudan Make Fine Summer Pasture, Say Dairymen
Sudan and sweet Sudan grass are hard to beat as late summer
pasture crops, according to reports from all over Illinois.
If you were short of feed for dairy cattle this summer, here
are some experiences of other men to think over In planning your pas-
ture program for next summer,
C. S. Rhode, dairyman In the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture, says Clarence Schumacher, Clinton county dairyman, cut hay feed-
ing from 15 pounds a day to no hay at all, and his cows gave more milk
when he moved them from bluegrass to Sudan grass.
At the University of Illinois, Sudan grass produced 2,600
pounds of dry matter between July 5 and August 12. Bluegrass yielded
80 to 160 pound3--about 5 percent as much. Rhode says a good stand
of Sudan in a normal season will carry two cows per acre.
A Logan county farmer's herd increased monthly production
from 49^ pounds of milk and 17 pounds of butterfat on poor bluegrass
to 840 pounds of milk and 32 pounds of butterfat on Sudan and soybeans.
A McLean county herd averaged 33-5 pounds of butterfat on
timothy pasture in June. During July--a month later in their lactation
period--the same cows averaged 38.5 pounds of butterfat on Sudan grass.
Another Clinton county farmer, Delmar Welnhelmer, got 102
more pounds of milk a day from 15 cows when he changed the herd from
a fair legume to sweet Sudan pasture.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 25, 1950
Veterinarians Improve Pullorum Test for Turkeys
Illinois turkey breeders will get a more accurate test of
their flocks for pullorum disease this fall as the result of a dis-
covery made at the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medi-
cine.
Until recently, laying turkey hens could not be tested for
pullorum disease. Their blood contained fat which interfered with
the results of the test. Now 95 percent of the fat in the blood serum
can be removed by using a chemical named ethylene dichlorlde.
Blood serum from turkeys not in production is clear and
can be tested readily. But as soon as they start to lay, fat in their
blood causes the serum to become cloudy.
Sometimes turkey flocks must be tested more than once to
find all the infected hens. Often the second or third tests can not
be made because the flock has already gone into production. As a re-
sult many of the hens may spread pullorum disease in their eggs.
Pullorum disease costs turkey growers thousands of dollars
a year in turkey poult losses. Blood testing detects the infected
hens so they can be removed. This prevents the disease from spreading
!
through their eggs to infect newly hatched poults.
Many Illinois turkey flocks are enrolled in the National
and State Turkey Improvement Plan. These turkeys are tested for pul-
lorum disease by the College of Veterinary Medicine in cooperation
with the State Department of Agriculture.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTE^EBER 25, 1950
Suggestions Given to Prevent Cannibalism
Make your pullets comfortable in their new laying houses
this fall, and you'll get more eggs and less cannibalism, advises Sam
Ridlen, poultry specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Pullets should have plenty of room, ample equipment, feed
and water at all times, and good housing. You're shortchanging your-
self if you shortchange your pullets on any of these points.
I Here are some suggestions from Ridlen to prevent cannibal-
ism:
Allow plenty of room--3 1/2 square feet of floor space for
' Leghorns and 4 square feet for heavier breeds.
Supply enough equipment- -8 to 10 Inches of roost space for
each bird and one 10-foot mash hopper, two 5-gallon waterers, and five
nests for every 100 birds.
Help the pullets get acquainted with their new home when
you house them. Set some range feeders and waterers in the house and
put them at floor level for the first few days.
Make the nests attractive by filling them with plenty of
good, clean nesting material, and darken them if necessary.
Make the jump-perches high enough on nests and feed hoppers
to prevent birds on the floor from reaching and picking at exposed
vents of birds standing on the perches.
Give the birds some green feed and, if need be, let them
out into a small, fenced-in area for a while.
I
Remove "blow-outs" and "pick-outs" before the habit becomes
i widespread.
If you want to prevent cannibalism by mechanical means, you
can fasten anti-pick devices through the birds' nostrils or you can de-
beak them.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 2, 1950
How Can We Live Farm Life to the Fullest?
How can young farmers under 35 years of age and their
I
families achieve the finest living that farm life affords?
M. L. Mosher, for 25 years farm management specialist in
I
the Illinois College of Agriculture, suggests that husband and wife
make a special study this year of the kind of living they want for
themselves and their family and then "count the cost."
If you are one of these young farmers, he suggests that
you estimate the income you'll need during each 5-year period from
now until you're 65 years old in order to provide the kind of living
you want. Farm and home advisers, farm management fieldmen, college
specialists, and others can help you plan how to achieve your family
program.
"I hope you will plan for labor-saving and labor-easing
equipment in the house as well as on the farm," says Mosher, "But
try to avoid extravagance in both places."
"I hope you will plan to help each of your children get
in education according to his or her own ability and need," he adds,
j
"And I hope you will plan to provide for health Insurance
for your family," continues Mosher, "for a better church program than
nany rural communities have had during the past generation, for a
sensibile social and recreational program, and finally for savings
'ov your old age .
"
Mosher says he hopes no family will be satisfied with less
:han a comfortable home furnished so that they will be happy to enter-
tain their neighbors and friends in it.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 2, 1950
67 SJgners In First Week In New Record-Keeping Project
Encouraging reports are coming in on the sign-up of farmers
In the Farm Bureau Farm Management Service record-keeping project In
27 southern Illinois counties.
At least 67 cooperators signed contracts during the first
week of the campaign, September 11-15, In Jasper, Montgomery, Perry,
and Effingham counties . The goal Is 675 signers In all 27 counties.
The PBFMS Is expanding Into southern Illinois this fall,
with service to start next January 1. About 2,800 farmers In central
and northern Illinois now belong to the group. They keep fairly de-
tailed farm records In cooperation with the College of Agriculture.
For a yearly fee of $24 to $56 a farm, depending on size, each coop-
erator gets at least three personal visits from a fleldman, a study
of his farm business to show where he Is making and losing money, and
other valuable helps.
One present cooperator says the FBFMS "takes the guesswork
out of farming." Another says, "It would be like farming In the dark
without the PBFMS."
LJN:lw -30-
Illlnois Ranks 5th In Nation In Locker Plants
Illinois, with 596 locker plants, ranked fifth among all
states in July 1950 in number of plants, says a U. S. Department of
Agriculture report. This is one more than in July 1949-
Iowa led all states with 875 plants, being followed in
order by Washington, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Illinois.
The federal report says 11,596 locker plants were operating
In July I95O--35I more than a year earlier. About half of this in-
|3rease was due to a more complete listing of plants.
j
The locker job Is to give patrons the quality, convenience,
and economy they seek, says W. J. Wills, locker plant specialist in
the Illinois College of Agriculture.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 2, 1950
New Sunflower Harvester Performs Well
A new machine to harvest sunflowers worked remarkably well
In field tests last week in Piatt county , even though the plants were
badly lodged
.
The performance was very encouraging, according to Univer-
sity of Illinois agricultural engineers. The machine was designed
especially to cut harvesting losses in half, and so far it has done
that well or better. Harvesting losses have been one major stumbling
block to growing larger acreages of sunflowers as a cash crop like
soybeans.
Sunflower seed production is considered a potentially prof-
itable crop for Illinois farmers. Sunflower seed contains 30 percent
oil compared with about 20 percent for soybeans, and sunflower oil and
meal are considered better than soybean oil and meal in some ways.
The new harvester is essentially an attachment to an ordi-
nary combine. It consists of two sheet metal snouts, much like those
on a mechanical corn picker, with two pairs of gathering chains like
those on an old corn binder. The chains, mounted one above the other,
carry the sunflower stalks back to the single-section knife which cuts
them off about 15 inches above the ground. The cut stalks fall onto
the elevator canvas of the combine and are threshed just like other
grain. The harvester now cuts one row at a time, but when manufactured
commercially it will be a 2-row unit.
Carl Jacobs and Warren Kent, agricultural engineering stu-
dents, designed and built the attachment, and it was completed and im-
proved by staff members H, P. Bateman, Roy Brockett, Dean Hopkins, and
G. E. Pickard. It is the result of three years' work.
Tests show that sunflowers yield from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds
an acre compared with 1,800 pounds an acre for 30-bushel-an-acre soy-
beans. They have been sold previously for the same price per pound as
soybeans, but should bring a premium due to 50 percent higher oil con-
tent. Sunflowers can be grown with the same equipment used for corn
or beans
.
Increasing yields and developing a market for sunflowers,
as well as improving harvesting methods, are problems still to be
solved before the crop can be grown profitably on a wide scale.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 2, 1950
University Veterinarians Study Illinois Hog Losses
Unusually heavy hog losses on farms In different parts of
Illinois are being investigated by the University of Illinois College
of Veterinary Medicine. Preliminary results indicate that some of the
outbreaks are associated with hog cholera or a cholera-like disease.
In view of the rapid progress of disease on several Illi-
nois farms, the veterinary college recommends that:
(1) Each sick herd be regarded as a separate problem re-
quiring prompt, accurate diagnosis by the local veterinarian and the
adoption of appropriate disease-control measures.
(2) Healthy pigs be vaccinated with anti-hog cholera serum
and virus before weaning.
(3) Herds with flu, enteritis, pneumonia, parasitism, rhin-
itis, or any other disease not be given anti-hog cholera serum and
virus
.
(4) In vaccinating herds for cholera, precautions be taken
to avoid underestimating the weight of pigs or underdosing them with
;3erum
(5) The dose of serum be increased one-third to one-half
)ver the recommendation on the bottle.
j (6) Double doses of serum be given at the first signs of
iholera.
j
Since pigs may contract cholera if vaccinated while incu-
bating the disease, heavy doses of serum may help to check losses.
Various sulfa drugs and antibiotics, prescribed by a veter-
narian, will check some forms of enteritis and pneumonia.
I
Veterinarians and farmers may submit two or three typically
'fffected live pigs to the College of Veterinary Medicine, Urbana, in
dentifying disease outbreaks.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 2, 1950
Tests Reported on Feeding APF-Aureomycln Supplement to Swine
You'll get faster gains from pigs on pasture by feeding
them a supplement containing both aureomycln and vitamin B]_2
.
But
these drugs do not cut down the total feed required, and they do not
decrease the cost of gains.
That's how Dick Carlisle, livestock specialist in the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, summarizes one recent test at Purdue
University. There was no saving in feed cost because of the relative-
ly high cost of APP-aureomycin supplement (50 cents a pound).
S. W. Terrill, college swine division head, says Illinois
' tests have shown that pigs make a 15-20 percent faster growth rate
when fed antibiotics in drylot. Here are his recommendations on APF-
^ antibiotic supplements:
They've proved quite useful in many cases of scouring or
infectious enteritis, but it's probably wise to go slow in adding them
to all swine rations. Above all, we shouldn't expect the drugs to re-
place a sound feeding and sanitation program.
In the Purdue tests, three lots of pigs, pastured on alfalfa,
were fed different supplements free choice. Lot 1 received 90 pounds
of soybean meal and 10 pounds of mineral with loose salt. Lot 2 was
fed this same supplement plus 3 pounds of APF-aureomycin supplement
per 100 pounds of supplement. Lot 3 had a supplement containing 4o
pounds of soybean oil meal, 20 pounds of meat and bone scraps, 20
pounds of menhaden fish meal, 10 pounds of cottonseed meal, 10 pounds
of alfalfa meal, and loose salt. In addition all lots had shelled
corn.
Lots 1 and 3 each gained 1.8 pounds a day compared with 2
pounds for Lot 2 on the APP-aureomycin supplement.
However, all three lots required 339 to 35^ pounds of feed
per 100 pounds of gain. This is a very small difference.
And there was a difference of only l8 cents among all lots
in cost per hundredweight of gain. Cost was $11.03 for Lot 1, $11.11
for Lot 2 and $10.93 for Lot 3.
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FOR RELEASE ^wEEK OP OCTOBER 2, 1950
You Can't Afford a Farm Fire, It's Too High Priced
Fires were never mere expensive than they are tclay.
That's the slogan for National Fire Prevention Week, pro-
claimed by President Truman for the week of October 8-14.
With building costs high and n:aterials scarce, it's es-
pecially important now to prevent fires. About 3,5CC persons are
burned to death every year in rural communities, and the U.S. farr:
fire loss is a tremendous $1CC,CCC,CCC each year. Such things can
happen to youl
In Massachusetts a dairy farm hand discovered a fire ir.
1
'the hayloft. But the farm was 5 miles from town and half a rr.ile from
a telephone. Loss--$20,0C0,
A Delaware poultry farm lost 10 incubators, 32,C0C capacity
i
each, when a fire started from an overheated motor. The only water
for volunteer firemen came from a 1-foot ditch and booster tanks. One
tractor- trailer made three trips to haul water in two 50C-gallcn wood-
en water tanks. Loss--$70,000.
A Colorado farm was totally destroyed by fire at a loss
of $50,000, even though there was plenty of water. Cold weather and
ilgh winds severely handicapped fire-fighting operations. The fire
3tarted from an overheated stove.
Twenty riding horses were killed in a New York stable fire.
'Ohe nearest hydrant was half a mile away. This fire, caused by spcn-
:aneous ignition of new hay, cost the owner $50,000.
Think of where you'd be right now if s fire should wipe out
'our home and all of your farm buildings, or even one or a few of them,
Then tighten up your own farm fire defenses and your commun-
-ty fire-fighting setup too.
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Farm News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 9, 1950
Average Illinois Farm Fire Loss Is $2,400
National Fire Prevention Week, October 8-14, is a good
time to realize and do something about the fact that you just can't
afford to have a fire
.
The average loss per farm fire in Illinois for 1944-48 was
$2,400, says Dean Winter, farm safety specialist in the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture. Can you afford that loss with building materials
at all-time peak prices and some of them almost impossible to get?
That $2,4C0 loss is based on an average yearly loss of $3
million for the whole state for the 4 years. During that period,
1,247 farm fires were reported annually. These are figures from the
State Fire Marshal's office.
Here's how the $3 million loss breaks down in round num-
bers: $1,500,000 from about 600 fires in farm homes, $1 million from
some 200 barn fires, and the rest from about 300 fires in other, small-
er buildings.
Most of these fires are caused by faulty construction, em-
phasizes Winter. In most cases this weakness can be corrected fairly
easily by remodeling. Defective wiring and lightning are other major
causes of fire
.
The College of Agriculture this summer started a 3-yeai'
cooperative project with the Illinois Agricultural Association on pre-
venting losses from farm fires and windstorms. Two of the goals are
to set up an inspection program to detect danger points in farm build-
ings and to recommend sound remodeling procedures.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 9, 1950
New Landscape Gardening Specialist Named
Harlelgh R. Kemmerer, age 2k, has been appointed new exten-
sion specialist in landscape gardening in the University of Illinois
agricultural extension service.
"We're glad Kemraerer has joined the staff," said W. G.
Kammlade, associate director of extension work, in announcing the ap-
pointment. "He's well trained and we believe he will soon become well
qualified as he gets acquainted with Illinois. He will replace H. W.
Gilbert who resigned about a year ago."
Kemmerer graduated from Pennsylvania State College in Aug-
ust 19^9 and earned his master's degree there last June. He special-
ized in growing ornamental plants and did some experimental work with
a plant hormone to see its effect on evergreen cuttings set in a mix-
ture of sand and peat.
He is married, served 15 months in the Navy and has had
farm experience.
LJN:lw -30-
Allen B. Kline to Address Bankers
Allen B. Kline, president of the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, will discuss "Agricultural Policy Problems" at a banquet the
|first evening of the Illinois Bankers conference October 18-19 at the
University of Illinois.
The annual meeting, sponsored by the College of Agriculture
and College of Commerce, will be devoted to "What's New in Agriculture"
the first day and "What's New in Bank Management" the second day.
Hour-long tours of the University's dairy, crops and live-
stock farms are scheduled for the first morning. Community survival
is the topic for a luncheon talk. The afternoon program will Include
reports on the future of dairying in Illinois, milk marketing agree-
ments, the outlook for cattle feeding, adapting cattle-feeding programs
to the farm, dollars and cents (sense) of soil conservation, trees as a
farm crop, and "What Bankers Should Get From Today's Program," by
D. Howard Doane.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 9, 1950
Y on Can't Be Too Careful ¥lth Corn Pickers
Are you going to be injured, maybe permanently, or even
killed this fall in a corn picker accident just because you weren't
careful enough?
Well, that's entirely up to you, says Dick Ayers, farm ma-
chinery specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture. He gives
this safety rule to follow in avoiding accidents:
Never try to unclog, adjust, oil, grease, or clean a corn
picker while it is running. ALWAYS shut it off first.
Within a 3C-mile radius of Champaign last year, 42 acci-
dents were reported. Probably several others were not reported.
One man lost his left arm after being trapped for an hour
by the picker. Another 22-year-old farmer lost his right leg. A
third fellow had both arms broken, while another escaped with five
broken ribs and cracked pelvis. A crushed chest, broken legs, torn
shoulder, toes cut off, and at least two deaths were the results of
other corn picker accidents.
Around Rock Island in western Illinois, five corn picker
accidents were reported in only one day in 19^8. And last year there
were at least 10 deaths, 75 permanent injuries, and 85 temporary ones
in the state.
One farmer near Rock Island says you leave no mere than 50
bushels of corn in the field per day in the extra time you take to
shut off the picker while cleaning it . Is it worth a broken leg or
arm, or maybe an amputated limb, or other serious injury, just to har-
vest 50 more bushels of corn today?
Play it safe, urges Ayers. Never take chances with a vi-
cious corn picker. Always stop the picker when it clogs up. Keep the
guards and shields in place. Don't wear loose or floppy clothing.
And never permit extra riders on the tractor or picker.
Following these rules should keep you safe.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 9, 1950
Farm Folks Had Big Voice In School Reorganization
Illinois farm folks have exerted tremendous Influence in
school district reorganization work since 19^5, according to a report
just Issued by the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Rural sociologist David E. Llndstrom says the number of dis-
tricts In Illinois In 19^3 was 11,956, and 9,679 of them were one-
room schools. By September 19^9 there was a 59 percent drop In number
of districts and a 71 percent decrease in one-room districts.
Most of these changes were suggested by county school sur-
vey committees provided for in a law passed by the 19^5 legislature.
Rural and urban people then voted on the committee recommendations and
I
on petitions provided for in another law, also approved in 19^5-
I
i
In a survey covering 84 counties, Llndstrom found that two-
thirds of the 726 survey committee members lived on farms. However,
almost half of the chairmen and vice-chairmen were nonfarmers.
In 17 counties the committees recommended county-wide units,
h6 recommended one or more community units, and only 26 recommended
dual systems with separate school boards for grade and high schools.
I
In more than half of the counties, only minor changes were
'made between the tentative and final reports. Where changes were made,
they were more often toward smaller sized districts than were first
recommended
.
Both rural and urban voters must approve a community unit
if it is recommended. Llndstrom' s survey showed that in the 228 such
districts now organized, more than three-fourths of the votes were
favorable--86 percent of the urban residents and 71 percent of the
rural voters voting for the change.
The average community school district now organized covers
111 square miles (just over three townships) and has an assessed val-
uation of almost $17 million and an enrollment of 773 pupll3--558 in
grade school and 213 in high school. Community districts have now
been organized in 71 counties covering 43 percent of the area of Illi-
nois .
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 9, 1950
Develop Large Enough Farm Business
Your farm business should be large enough to require 2h to
30 months of well-equipped--but not overequipped--labor a year.
That's the observation of M. L. Mosher, College of Agricul-
ture farm management specialist, who retired this fall after 25 years
of service
.
It will be pretty hard, he adds, to raise a family of three
or more children and have good farm living with less than this amount
of work.
If you're "tied to an 80- to l60-acre farm," you may de-
velop a large enough business by any one of several plans:
Grain farmers may enlarge their operations by boosting soil
fertility, by farming more land, and by producing certified seeds. A
few may grow vegetables, fruits and flowers.
Livestock farmers who are starting a new enterprise should
go into it gradually and learn as they go. Any intensive livestock
business must be very carefully handled if it is to pay.
An intensive hog business has helped more men pay for
l60-acre farms and take good care of their families than any other
common enterprise, Mosher has found. But you must be a better- than-
average hog raiser to make hogs pay on purchased grains.
Dairying is a close second to hogs, especially where pas-
tures can be Improved to provide lots of high-ouality forage.
Poultry production has changed many small farms into profit-
able businesses, '^n 80-acre farm will support a large chicken or
turkey business.
Without a large enough business, warns Mosher, you'll drift
lalong through life envious of your more prosperous neighbors and at
the end possibly find yourself dependent on others for a living.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 9, 1950
Urge Caution In Use of DDT-Treated Corn for Silage
Each farmer must decide for himself whether to make silage
from corn treated with DDT to control borers, says H. B. Petty, in-
sect specialist In the Illinois College of Agriculture and Illinois
Natural History Survey.
Here's what Petty has to say about it:
"In corn treated for borer control, research data Indicate
that DDT residues gradually disappear after treatment. The remaining
residue will vary greatly with many factors. In large degree, the
hazard will depend on the time Interval between treatment and harvest.
"In several studies in Illinois, residues on corn foliage
have been shown to drop to less than 1 part per million within 30 days
after treatment. In most if not all cases, corn treated once in late
June or early July to control first-generation borers will not carry
detectable DDT residues when silage is normally made 60-90 days later.
"It would seem, therefore, that if necessary such corn might
be safely fed as roughage or made into silage. It would be unwise and
unsafe, however, to make a blanket recommendation to this effect be-
cause it might be flagrantly misinterpreted and misused.
"In the last analysis, both food and feed should be free
from DDT contamination. Therefore, the decision and perhaps in some
cases the proof of when the treated crop is safe must rest with the
Individual concerned."
Petty says this statement is not an attempt to lower the
Ibarriers to DDT residues. He emphasizes that farmers who deliberately
misconstrue the statement not only may get themselves into trouble, but
may well cause stringent regulations to be made.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 16, 1950
Keep Egg Production up With Lights
Shortening fall days mean that It's time for you to turn
on the lights to keep your fall and winter egg production up.
Sam Rldlen, extension poultryman at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says you should provide artificial light for a 13- to
l4-hour working day for your farm flock.
You can turn on the lights in either the morning or the
evenlng--lt doesn't make any difference to the hens. Just be sure
to turn them on at a regular time every day.
If your hen house is 200 feet square or less, you can use
one 4o-watt light bulb In a cone-shaped reflector. In larger houses,
use one 40-watt bulb for every 200 square feet of floor space.
Either a commercial switch or your own alarm clock device will do
1 to turn the lights on automatically.
You can expect hens of average or below-average production
j to respond best to artificial lights, Rldlen says. High producers
tend to lay well during the winter without the extra stimulus. But
probably none of the hens will respond to the lights right away. It
may take from two to four weeks before you can see any higher egg pro-
duction.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 16, 1950
Avoid Fall Plowing and Cut Soil Erosion Losses
Your losses from soil erosion should be much smaller this
^ii
winter if you leave your land unplowed until spring, says a Univer-
sity of Illinois soils man.
R. S. Stauffer, of the College of Agriculture, says not to
fall plow except on heavy, flat, depressional soils that stay wet
in the spring.
The worst thing about fall plowing is that it exposes the
soil for so long. The result is likely to be heavy loss from ero-
sion. A surprising amount of erosion occurs on almost level land
too, states Stauffer.
College soils men measured losses of good corn-belt soil
with a k percent slope when all trash was removed from corn stubble
land. They applied 1 3/^ inches of rain artificially each hour.
Even though that's a heavy rain, we do have such ''gully-
washers" at times, warns Stauffer. They do the most damage.
In the test 1 1/2 tons of soil were lost per acre in only
one hour.
In comparison, only one-fourth ton of soil was lost in this
same test when the cornstalks were broken down across the slope.
Cover crops are best for keeping soil in place during heavy
winter rains. Last winter when 26 inches of rain fell during Janu-
ary and February at Dixon Springs Experiment Station, soil losses
were only two-fifths of a ton per acre on land planted to lespedeza.
However, 39 tons an acre were lost on land planted to wheat
on the contour on a 9 percent slope, with cornstalks disked in before
seeding. That's about 100 times as much as on the lespedeza area.
And there are still other drawbacks to fall plowing: If
I the soil dries out in late fall or early spring, there is probably
more damage from wind erosion than we realize. And the argument of
saving time in the spring by plowing in the fall isn't nearly so true
now as in the days of horses
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER l6 , 1950
Keep Your Hands Where They Belong While Running Corn Picker
Keep your hands where they belong during this dangerous
corn-picking season, and you'll come through safely.
That's the urgent message from Dick Ayers, farm machinery
specialist In the Illinois College of Agriculture.
The surest way to avoid corn picker accidents, says Ayers,
Is never to touch a corn picker while It Is running. Always shut It
off first.
Forgetting this safety rule meant death to at least 10 men
last year, permanent Injury to 75 more, and temporary disability to
85 others, according to Floyd Morris, chairman of the Illinois Farm
and Home Safety Committee.
Following this rule should practically prevent any injuries
Legs and arms, toes and fingers, mangled so badly they had to be cut
off, broken limbs, a crushed chest, a torn shoulder, broken ribs, and
a cracked pelvis are only a few of the more serious injuries occur-
ring last year when men got careless with a vicious corn picker.
Don't get that "safe" feeling until all your corn harvest-
ing is done, urges Ayers. Such accidents CAN happen to you. Keep
your hands where they belong. Leave the picker alone when it is
running. Work on it only when it is stopped. The corn picker is
the most dangerous piece of machinery you work with,
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER l6, 1950
Farmers Using Nev Grain Drying Methods
More farmers every year are using some of the new ways of
drying and storing their crops.
This brings them up to date on the latest methods of grow-
ing and harvesting their crops, says Leo J. Holman, agricultural en-
gineer for the U. S. Department of Agriculture at Urbana
.
Farm machinery makers and dealers have seen the growing
demand for better heaters, fans and field equipment. They have
brought out better designed fans, heaters with greater efficiency
and safety from fire and new picker-sheller outfits and put them on
the ma rke t
.
You can use the old- type plans for a crib for drying ear
corn, Holman says, if you will take out the cross braces and make
the ends airtight. Your new crib will be as good as the old one for
natural drying, but it will be better for fan drying because it will
be easier to get an even air flow through the ears.
Or you can put up commercial cribs, either circular or
arched rib or rectangular, which are designed for fan-drying ear
corn with either heated or unheated air. You can use the same crib
for storing the corn after it is dried.
Many farmers now are shelling corn in the field as it is
picked and drying it in the bin. Shelled corn takes up only half
the space of ear corn, but it must be dried if you shell it as you
pick it.
You can get plans for a column-type small grain drier from
jthe University of Illinois College of Agriculture or your county farm
adviser. Cost of drying shelled corn will be about two to six cents
|i bushel for fuel and electric power.
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FOR RELK^SE WEEK OF OCTOBER 16, 1950
Pigs on Drylot Need Balanced Ration
Plan a good, balanced ration to feed your pigs when you
put them on drylot later this fall.
S, W. Terill, swine division head, Illinois College of Ag-
riculture, says that such a ration needs to have in it the right
amounts of protein, vitamins and minerals to keep your pigs growing
as fast and keep them as healthy as they would be on pasture rations.
Alfalfa meal is one of the cheapest and best home-grown
feeds to make your pigs grow as they should. This is true even when
you add fish meal, meat scraps or tankage to the ration. It contains
the essential vitamins, especially the water-soluble vitamins, that
are lacking in a corn diet.
A good supplement might consist of at least 20 percent of
meat scraps or tankage, 30 percent of alfalfa meal, and 50 percent
or less of soybean oil meal, Terrill said. Feed minerals free-choice
or add them to the supplement at the rate of 3-5 pounds to ICO pounds
of supplement.
I
If you can't get alfalfa meal in the amounts needed, then
' you will need to add the water-soluble vitamins from some other
source. You can buy many commercial feeds made from fermentation
and distillation by-products which have these vitamins in concentrated
, form.
One drylot feed that is very good for pigs is dried butter-
milk or whey products. Milk products are good, because they contain
high-quality protein, minerals and all the necessary vitamins. You
can easily replace part of the animal protein feeds or alfalfa meal
with dried skim milk or dried whey if you can get it at reasonable
cost, Terrill adds.
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FOR RELRASE WEEK OP OCTOBER l6, 1950
4-H'er3 Recognized Hovember 4-12
More than 57,000 Illinois 4-H Club boys and girls will be
honored for their hard work and accomplishments during National 4-H
Achievement Week, November 4-12.
E. I. Pilchard, state agricultural 4-H Club leader, and
Miss Anna Searl, state home economics 4-H Club leader, report that
1950 has been another outstanding year for club work in Illinois.
4-H Club membership in the state climbed from a total of
53,370 members in 1949 to 57,125 this year. That is an increase of
3,755 boys and girls, a little better than 7 percent growth.
For their efforts. Interest and record-keeping this year,
these rural young people will be honored in their own counties dur-
ing National Achievement Week. County outstanding and project honor
members are selected in each county and will receive special pins
and ribbons for their accomplishments
.
As usual, completion of project records by 4-H Clubbers
has been high this year, the state leaders point out.
Counties with more than 1,000 4-H Club members enrolled
include McLean, 1,446; LaSalle, 1,422: Champaign, 1,421: Vermilion,
1,213; Adams, 1,164; and Tazewell, 1,025- McLean county leads in
agricultural club enrollment with 835 members, while Champaign county
enrolled the highest number in home economics clubs with 828.
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FOR KELEASS VEEK 0? CCT03SR 23, 195C
I>\lryman Culls Cov Giving hOC Fc—.ds of Butterfat
"Feed the best and cull the rest" has long been recommended
by University of Illinois dairymen as one pretty sure vay tc boost
dairy profits.
Don Elliott, Christian county dairynar.. follovs that reco--
mendation so religiously and has set such high standards for his cvn
herd that he recently culled a cow vhich ender. a ^Cf-day r.ilking rec-
ord with 9,S06 pounds of milk containing 391 pounds of butterfat.
That's about double the production of the average cow in
Illjncis
.
But Christian county Farm Adviser C. 3. Lov? says Zlliott
has decided not to keep any cov vhich gives less tr.= ". -:c ycun.is of
fat a year. Many dairymen vould consider Elliott's ccv sn excellent
producer. But she wasn't good enough for Elliott, even though she esrr.e
a gross profit of S265 over feed costs.
Last year Elliott's best cow gave ic.ic: rounds of r.ilk .-on-
tainiPig "^31 pounds of buttorfat. Her profit over feei cost '..-as 5590.
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FOR RELEASE ^^^EEK OF OCTOBER 23, 1950
Clean Corn V/orks Besr in Artificial Dryers
Corn picked for ear drying on your farn should be husked
as clean as possible.
Frank Andrew, extension agricultural er-gineer at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, points out that clean corn vill dry
much faster and more evenly than corn mixed up with lets of husks
and dirt.
One of the best ways to husk clean is tc have your picker
set right. Then use it when the moisture of the corn is just right
! for getting the husks off best.
You can get husks, silks and dirt cut cf ear corn a. the
crib by putting in a blower at the wagon dump. Take out the shelled
corn by putting in a screen on the bottom of the elevator.
Andrew suggests that you move the elevator spout arcund so
that you won't pile up shelled corn and other material in cne spot
to interfere with the air flow thrcush the corn.
> .^ \^ ^If you dry corn with a fan, with either hea'
air, he suggests that you keep the following points in mind:
1. Check with your county farm adviser fcr the latest in-
formation about ventilators and air-duct systems. They need to be
large enough and put in right, or they may do mere harm, than good.
2. In general, supply at least five cubic feet of air per
bushel.
3- Do not heat the air to more than l40° P.
4. Install proper controls to safeguard the ecuipment
against any failure of temperature or operation.
5. Vatch out fcr fire if you use heated air. Keep trash
cleaned up, animals away, provide fire -fight ir^g equipment and keep ir
surance up to date on the building.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 23, 1950
Sw-lne Brucellosis Robs Illinois Farmers
Swine brucellosis Is still outsmarting a good many farmers,
a University of Illinois veterinarian reported at the Illinois Vet-
erinary Conference held in Urbana this week.
Dr. G T. Woods said swine brucellosis is robbing millions
of dollars from swine growers who do nothing to control the disease.
An estimated 40 percent of Illinois herds have brucellosis.
Illinois swine growers can get help in controlling brucel-
losis by enrolling their herds in Project 1046, Dr. Woods stated.
This is the demons tratlonal program of the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine.
The same brucellosis control plan won't work best in all
herds, Dr. Woods cautioned. But the three separate plans listed in
Project 1045 will take care of all Infected herds. They are:
Plan I, the test and slaughter plan, which is suggested
for herds with few infected animals.
Plan II, which provides for sale of th^ entire herd for
slaughter. It is best adapted to the use of commercial hog raisers
who aren't Interested in keeping blood lines.
Plan III, which calls for test, segregation and delayed
slaughter of Infected herds. With this plan farmers can raise nega-
tive pigs from infected stock while maintaining valuable blood lines.
Dr. Woods said any swine grower could enroll his herd in
Project 1046 by writing the University of Illinois College of Veter-
inary Medicine, Urbana. Herds that are free or become free of the
disease may be accredited by the State Department of Agriculture.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 23, 1950
Secretary Brannan Greets ^-H Clubbers
With National 4-H Club Achievement Week coming up on Novem-
ber 4-12, national agricultural leaders are joining with the folks
back home in paying tribute to the work and accomplishments of the
nation's nearly 2,000,000 4-H Club members.
One of the tributes comes from Secretary of Agriculture
Charles F. Brannan. His message to the young rural leaders says:
"Our special greetings to you during your National 4-H
Achievement Week, November 4-12. We congratulate you most heartily
on your 1950 accomplishments, which have surpassed all records in
the history of the 4-H Club work.
"In keeping with your 1950 theme, 'Better Living for a
Better World,' you have produced abundant food for yourself and
those who need it. You have improved and made more attractive your
homes and communities.
"You have improved your health and conditions making for
health in your homes and communities. You have practiced democracy
in the regular work of your 4-H Clubs
.
"You have shown, in your club meetings, in your farm and
home activities, in your international farm youth exchange programs
and otherwise, that you are interested in understanding the issues
involved in the critical world situation today, and that you are de-
veloping yourselves into the kind of useful citizens and leaders that
the world needs today and in the future.
"May all these outstanding achievements in 19?C spur you
lon to even greater achievements in 1951."
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 23, 1950
Clean Eggs Bring Better Market Price
Dirty eggs mean low-quality eggs when you take them to
market. As a result, they bring you lower prices than they would If
they were clean.
Ninety-nine eggs out of one hundred are clean when they
are laid, says Sam Rldlen, extension poultryman at the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture. When they reach the market, only fifty of those
eggs are still clean.
The reason is that the layers are not provided with the
I
proper facilities and the eggs are not handled properly after they
are laid, Rldlen says.
With rainy fall and winter days coming on, when your farm-
yard will be muddy and your chickens are confined, you will need to
take special care of your eggs to keep them clean. Ridlen suggests
the following things you can do to reduce the number of dirty eggs:
1. Allow 3 1/2 to ^ square feet of floor space for each
bird. Overcrowding results in wet litter.
2. Keep a deep layer of litter on the hen-house floor.
Stir the litter frequently, and feed grain in it to encourage scratch-
ing. Add hydrated lime at the rate of one pound for each bird to
help control moisture.
3. Use drinking fountains with a shallow water level to
I
keep water-throwing to a minimum.
4. Have plenty of nests--at least one nest for every five
birds.
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5. Keep a deep layer of nesting material in the nests all
the time. Replace the material when it gets dirty. A lime box in
front of each nest entrance will help keep dirt off the eggs.
6. If you do not keep your birds shut in all winter, keep
them inside during bad weather.
7. Gather eggs several times a day, especially when the
litter is wet.
8. Store eggs in a clean place until they are marketed.
9- Keep birds out of droppings collecting under roosts
by putting 1x2 inch welded wire screen over dropping pits or
dropping boards
.
RAJ:lw -30-
S. W. Terrill Serves on Feed Survey
S. W. Terrill, head of the swine division, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture, is one of 23 college men selected
by the American Peed Manufacturers association to serve on its im-
portant feed survey committee during the 1950-51 feeding year.
During the past eight years, the association and its feed
survey committee have developed a fact-finding and analytical proce-
dure which projects estimates of feed supplies, trends in livestock
and poultry production, and anticipated feed usage of all feed grains,
mill feeds and high proteins
.
In view of the present unstable world situation, the 1950-51
feed survey report will have unusual value, according to Walter C.
Berger, president of the sponsoring feed Industry group.
The committee will meet in Chicago. October 26-27. Their
findings and production estimates for the next 12 months will be pub-
lished as a helpful guide to government planners and the nation's
producers of meat, milk and eggs.
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 30, 1950
Burning Trash Is Wasting Fertilizer
You wouldn't think of leaving a bag of nitrogen fertilizer
out in the rain to be wasted, would you?
Well, you're wasting nitrogen just as badly when you burn
straw, cornstalks or cobs, soybean trash, clover, or even weeds, ac-
cording to L. B. Miller, University of Illinois soils man.
Burning one ton of cornstalks wastes as much nitrogen as
there Is in 15-18 bushels of corn. It's especially wasteful to burn
legume trash, because it is rich in nitrogen. And on most soils re-
peated burnings reduce the yields. In fact, the poorer the soil, the
greater Is your gain from plowing under crop residues.
Besides, burning is a poor way to kill weed seeds or in-
sects; Instead it sometimes kills or seriously injures legume seed-
Ings
.
To top off all these drawbacks, the extra work of burning
trash is often more than the work needed to cut this same trash for
plowing under.
Save that trash, urges Miller. Don't burn up soil fertility.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 30, 1950
Show Cattle Grades at Feeders' Day, November 3
Here's a chance for you to learn from experts how to grade
stocker and feeder cattle.
R. R. Snapp, head of beef cattle work at the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, says that everyone in the audience will take
part in the morning program at the 22nd annual Cattle Feeders' Day
at the University on Friday, October 3-
Fifty head of feeder cattle fresh from the Chicago market
will be trucked to the University. They will be run into the live-
stock arena in 10 groups of five head each. The audience will have
score sheets on which they can mark what they think the cattle will
weigh, how they will grade, and what they will cost at present market
prices
.
Then, Snapp says, two commission men from Chicago will
grade and price each lot as it appears and discuss their decisions
with the audience. You can tell from this discussion how close your
judgment on stockers and feeders matches that of the men who buy and
sell feeder cattle at the market.
After that, a committee of practical feeders will be on
hand to talk over each lot and discuss how best to feed each grade
of cattle used in the demonstration.
This morning program is a complete change from the morning
session of former cattle feeder days, Snapp points out. Formerly
the morning session has been held at the college's beef cattle farm.
This year those attending are requested to go directly to the live-
stock pavilion instead of to the farm. The grading and pricing demon-
stration will start promptly at 10 o'clock.
Results of tests under way at the experimental farm will
be given at the afternoon session in the auditorium.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 30, 1950
Hog Cholera Vaccination Gives Valuable Protection
llll'll'l
It costs only a few cents each to have your fall pigs vac-
cinated against hog cholera, America's number 1 swine killer. But not
having them vaccinated may cost you plenty.
Dr. G. T. Woods, University of Illinois College of Veteri-
nary Medicine, says losing one hog to cholera costs as much as vac-
cinating 4o or 50 young pigs. Cholera losses In an average-sized
herd may amount to several hundred dollars.
He says your pigs can be protected either by the old stand-
by, serum and virus, or by the newer vaccines, crystal violet or
Boynton's tissue (BTV).
If the serum and virus method is used, Dr. Woods recommends
that the pigs be vaccinated at about six weeks of age. Pigs take
less vaccine at this age than later, so they're cheaper to treat.
And it allows them to recover from the vaccination while they are
still nursing.
To safeguard against cholera "breaks" when the serum and
virus method is used, have your veterinarian increase the amount of
serum used on each pig by one-half over the manufacturer's recom-
mendation. And be sure the pigs are free from disease.
If you prefer either the crystal violet or BTV methods of
vaccination. Dr. Woods recommends that pigs be treated at about ten
weeks of age. Pigs suckling cholera -immune sows get their best pro-
tection with crystal violet or BTV if vaccinated two or three weeks
after weaning.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 30, 1950
State Forest Week Set for November 6-11
Illinois' first state Forest Week has been set for the
dates of November 6 to 11.
L. B. Culver, Urbana, chairman of the Forest Week committee
of the Illinois Technical Forestry association, says that observance
of the week will be left up to each county. Each county farm adviser
has been asked to be the county chairman and to arrange local programs.
In observance of Forest Week, the Southern Illinois Forestry
Conference is scheduled to be held on the Southern Illinois University
campus at Carbondale on November 8, Culver says.
On November 9 an all-day forestry tour has been planned in
Jackson and Union counties. Cars will leave the Murphysboro ranger
station at 8:30 a.m. A similar tour in southeastern Illinois is
scheduled for the Harrisburg area on November 10. The group will
leave the Horning hotel, Harrisburg, at 8:30 a.m.
Ninety percent of Illinois forest resources is on farms,
Culver points out. The rest is mostly in state forests and parks
and the Shawnee National Forest. This makes preservation of the
state's timber a farmers' problem. Present forest area is k million
acres, or about 11 percent of the state's land area.
Our economic prosperity is dependent basically upon the
wisest use of our natural resources, Culver says. Since wood is one
of the few renewable natural resources, the way we treat our wood-
producing forest lands will have a direct effect upon our economic
prosperity and social well-being.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 30, 1950
Adjust Your Cornplcker Properly to Save Corn
You may lose five to 20 bushels an acre when you pick corn
this fall if your picker is not adjusted right.
A. R. Ayers, agricultural engineer at the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says that you can keep your losses low if you pick
early when your corn is first mature. But you will have to adjust
your picker differently for early corn than for later, drier corn.
Spacing on most pickers should he one-half inch at the
lower end of the snapping rolls, Ayers says. You can reduce shell-
ing loss when husks are tight or too dry by putting lugs, pegs, set
screws or welded spots on the snapping rolls when they are worn
smooth.
Time the gathering chains so they are evenly spaced. Ad-
just the pressure apron so that it is loose when ears are easy to
husk and tight when they are hard to husk. If the husking rolls are
turning too fast they won't grab the husks. Slow down the power
take-off and reduce ground speed.
To reduce ear loss: (1) keep on the row, (2) drive like
you were cultivating for the first time, (3) go slow enough to give
the snapping rolls a chance to work, (4) keep the snout low and he
sure the gathering chain flights are not going through together, and
(?) don't let the gathering chains get loose.
Actual tests at the College have shown an average loss of
three bushels an acre when the corn was picked as it reached maturity,
Ayers points out. Nine days later the average loss was seven bushels
an acre, and 20 days later the average loss was 15 bushels an acre.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 30, 1950
Winter May Be New Time to Apply Brush Killers
We may be spraying chemical brush killers in the winter in
the future, Instead of during the spring and early summer, judging
from "very promising" results last year in University of Illinois
tests
.
Weed control specialist Fred Slife said results looked good
in 19^9 when he sprayed wild cherry, blackberries, willows, and wild
plum with a mixture of 2,4-D and 2,4-5-T in oil.
This fall and early winter, he's continuing these tests in
six locations, spraying the combination on osage orange, scrub oak,
Cottonwood, and willows. The concentration will vary from 5,000 to
20,000 parts of the chemicals per million parts of water.
Winter spraying of brush has two, maybe three, advantages,
explains Slife. It eliminates the danger of spray drifting over to
your neighbors' crops and killing them, and it uses labor during a
slack season. It also may be possible to control some brush which
is resistant to foliage sprays applied in the spring when brush is
growing fast.
With these advantages and if tests continue with good re-
sults, Slife thinks it may become common practice to spray brush kill-
ers in the winter.
Cost of application depends on how thick the brush is, but
it probably averages about $15 an acre, which is fairly expensive.
However, the chemicals do not sterilize the soil, and they
can be used to clear brush up to 10 feet tall without cutting it first.
Chemicals have proven especially useful in clearing brush-choked pas-
tures for grazing. In cleaning out willows along drainage ditches,
and brush from fence rows if you wish.
The sprays can be applied to brush with a knapsack sprayer
cr with a power sprayer behind a tractor, possibly equipped with a
hand boom. On larger trees you can paint a 3-foot band around the
trunk.
_
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 6, 1950
Net Cash Income Was $17-^5 an Acre in Illinois in 19^9
Illinois account-keeping farmers earned an average net
cash income of $17.^5 an acre in 19^9, says a report from the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture. Although this is only 31 cents below
the $17.76 received in 19^8, it's $5.83 below the peak of $23.28
earned in 19^7-
A. G. Mueller, P. J. Relss and J. B. Cunningham say total
cash income in 19^9 dropped 3 percent under 19^8, but so did ex-
' penses, leaving almost the same net cash balance as 19^8.
j
The three men point out that these figures are based on
records from 2,67^ farms. These farms are much larger than the
i average-sized farm in Illinois and are located on better quality
j soils. Por these reasons the cost and earnings per farm in this
sample will be much higher than on most farms.
Cash income was $21,560 on the average 261-acre accounting
farm in 19^9, and cash operating expenses and capital purchases to-
taled $15,11^. That left a cash balance of $6,445. Adding the in-
creased value of inventory and farm products used raised net income
to $6,938. Subtracting $2,ll6 for unpaid family labor left net farm
earnings of $4,822.
On a per acre basis, gross receipts were $85.20 and total
expenses $67-75, leaving a net cash income of $17.45. When inventory
changes, unpaid labor, and farm products used on the farm are consid-
ered, net earnings were $l8.51.
Illinois farm prices dropped 21 percent from 1948 to 1949.
The continued high cash balance for 1949 is probably due to sales of
farm products carried over from the previous year and to lower cash
expenditures. Government price programs may also have helped to
raise Income in grain areas.
The 1949 net cash income varied from $22.79 an acre in the
Chicago dairy area to $4.93 in the south-central mixed farming area.
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FOR RELKA3E WEEK OF NOVEMBER 6, 1950
Gov V/lth Milk Fever Needs Quick Attention
When a cow is coming down with milk fever after calving,
don't wait until she is flat on her side before calling your veteri-
narian. Prompt treatment may put her back on feed In a few minutes.
This timely tip to dairymen whose cows will be calving scon
is given by Dr. R. K. Borton, University of Illinois College of Vet-
erinary Medicine.
Milk fever, Dr. Borton explains, is mainly a disease of
high-producing dairy cows. Most cases occur between the twelfth
hour and the third day after calving.
Prompt treatment by your veterinarian is very important
because untreated cows may die. Most cov.'s, however, respond quickly
to veterinary attention.
Watch for signs of dullness and unwillingness to move, lack
of appetite, and a tendency to draw the head to one side. Paralysis
of the hind quarters may also occur.
You can help the cow until the veterinarian arrives by
propping her on one side with bales of hay to prevent bloating. But
don't try to give her liquid medicine because her throat may be para-
lyzed. The medicine may go into the lungs and cause pneumonia.
To help prevent milk fever, give your cows at least a six-
week dry period with plenty of exercise and adequate, well-balanced
rations
.
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FOR RELKASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 6, 19?0
Built-up Litter Keeps Farm Flocks Healthy
Built-up litter on the floor of your chicken house this
winter will save you lots of hard work.
It will also help to keep your flock healthy, says S. F.
Ridlen, extension poultryman at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Poultrymen who have been using built-up litter for their winter
flocks have had healthier birds because the resulting dryness has
helped to control disease.
Built-up litter will provide a floor covering of finely
broken-up material that acts as insulation and prevents moisture from
condensing on the floor. It also provides a greater evaporating sur-
face .
The built-up litter also saves labor because you will not
have to clean out your hen house more than once a year.
However, Ridlen cautions you to keep built-up litter dry.
If it gets wet from a leaky roof, rain and snow coming in through
an open window or leaking fountains, remove the damp litter at once
and replace it with dry.
Rake the litter once a week to prevent matting, to mix the
layers of litter and to help the manure filter down. Scatter a lit-
tle scratch grain over the litter so that the hens' scratching will
help to keep it broken up.
Start deep litter after the hen house has been thoroughly
cleaned. Use a layer of ground corncobs, wood shavings, or other ma-
terial two to three Inches deep. Then, instead of changing the lit-
ter regularly, just add an inch or two of new litter until it is from
six to nine Inches deep. As long as there is no disease In your flock,
you can use the same litter for a year or longer.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 6, 1950
l3 Your Tractor Hard to Start In Cold Weather ?
Many a farmer has spent valuable time on cold fall and
winter mornings trying to start a balky tractor.
A. R. Ayers, extension agricultural engineer at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says there are several things that can
cause a tractor to start hard in cold weather.
First, dirt collects around the spark plugs, magneto or
' distributor cap. Then this dirt gets damp and shorts the electrical
system. Keep your engine clean.
Second, more gasolines are easier to start than others
because they have more volatile material in them. Some manufactur-
ers add volatile materials during the winter, while others do not.
Be sure that the fuel you use in cold weather is prepared for winter,
Third, during the corn-picking season many farmers use
mounted corn pickers with heated cabs which cover the gasoline tank.
During operation, heat from the engine is driven around the tank
and warms the gasoline. This heating of the gasoline drives off
the more volatile materials, leaving the heavier material.
Sometimes after having worked a field the day before you
find that your tractor refuses to start the next morning. Loss of
the light material from your gasoline during the day is probably the
I cause of the trouble.
To avoid this trouble during corn picking season, Ayers
says to let the manifold cool when you stop the engine after coming
in from the field. Then fill the gasoline tank and run the engine
-more-
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for about five minutes. This brings fresh gasoline Into the carbu-
retor and makes starting easier the next morning.
Try to keep your gasoline tank full as much of the time as
you can In winter, Ayers says. Doing so keeps moisture from condens-
ing on the inside of the tank.
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Save Dairy Feed Costs by Comparing Prices of Proteins
You're probably losing money if you haven't checked re-
cently on the cost per pound of protein in your dairy cow's ration,
says a dairyman In the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Karl Gardner says there are big differences In the per
pound cost of protein concentrates. Soybean oil meal is one of the
cheapest feeds right now. But price changes might make It fairly ex-
pensive in a few months.
At $75 a ton, soybean meal would cost $3 '75 per hundred
pounds. And there are hk pounds of protein In 100 pounds of soybean
meal. That makes the protein cost about 8 1/2 cents a pound.
You can use this same method to figure per pound cost of
other proteins
.
A regular check-up like this, say every few months, should
help to lower your feed costs.
And when you buy protein concentrates, shop around for the
best buy, urges Gardner. Often In the same town there are almost un-
believable differences In prices of the same supplements.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 13, 1950
Outdoor Farm Lights Make Winter Work Easier
Lots of light outdoors In your farm yard will make your
work easier after dark now that short winter days are here.
Frank Andrew, extension agricultural engineer at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says In some cases all you will have to
do is check your present installation to be sure it is in good oper-
ating condition.
Replace wires where the insulation is frayed or worn. Make
sure that all connections are tight and making good contact. In many
cases a 300-watt bulb for your yard light will increase its value for
winter work.
If you feel that continuous burning of a large bulb may be
too expensive, you might consider putting in remote control switch-
ing. This type of switch may cost you approximately $25- But it can
easily pay for itself in the time and current you can save by being
able to turn your yard light on and off at three or four places.
Remote control switching consists of a relay operated by
low voltage. Inexpensive push buttons or snap switches located at
various places around the farm will make it easy to turn the light
on and off. Proper type of light weight wire to connect the remote
switches can be easily installed either above or below the ground.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 13, 1950
Mulch Strawberries for More and Better Fruit
You will have much better results from your strawberry bed
next summer if you will protect it from the cold this winter with a
blanket of mulch.
Strawberries do all right until the temperature gets down
below 18 degrees above zero, according to A. S. Colby, small fruits
specialist at the Illinois College of Agriculture. When it's colder
than that, they need some protection.
However, you can also mulch too early and smother the
plants, Colby says. Wait until a light freeze stops the plant growth
before you cover them. Blossom buds for next year's crop have al-
ready been started in the crowns. Temperatures below I8 degrees will
seriously damage those buds if the plants are not mulched.
Best thing to use for mulch is clean straw, preferably
wheat straw free from grain and weed seeds. Don't put on leaves
alone, because they tend to mat down and smother the plants. If you
have only a small patch, you can first cover the plants with dead
stalks or other dry material from your flower bed or garden. Then
you can put some leaves on top of that.
How thick should the mulch be? Colby says that depends on
where you are located and how cold it is likely to get. In northern
Illinois, for example, mulch should be at least three inches thick
when it is first applied. Less is needed farther south.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 13, 1950
See Plenty of Feed for '50-- '51 Season
There will be plenty of feed grains, other concentrates
and forages available for the 1950-51 feeding season.
This encouraging report for Illinois livestockmen comes
from the Peed Survey Committee of the American Feed Manufacturers
association. This committee is made up of 23 agricultural college
authorities
.
S. W. Terrill, University of Illinois member of the com-
mittee, reports that grains and concentrates available for feed in
the current year, 1950-51, amount to I38 million tons. That is
eight million tons more than the 127 million tons actually fed dur-
ing 19^9-50.
The total of I38 million tons of concentrates available
for feed this year allows for nonfeed uses and for grain exports
similar to those of a year ago. It is based, however, on a more
normal end-of-year corn carry-over of 250 million bushels in the
fall of 1951.
This feed year began with unusually large stocks of more
than 850 million bushels of corn, equal to nearly one-fourth of the
1950 crop. If the large carry-over of corn is maintained, the total
supply of concentrates available for feed will be smaller than the
amount fed during 19^9-50, Terrill said. There is a probability,
however, that in addition about 50 million bushels of frosted wheat
in Canada will seek a market outlet as feed in the United States.
Most of the increase in the available feed supply this
year is in grains. Largely because of the large stocks of old
corn counted as being available, the supply of grains and low-protein
by-products is about 10 percent larger.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 13, 1950
Morrow Plot Corn Yields Are 19 and 31 Bushels an Acre
Almost a 3-to-l difference In yield has been reported for
the 1950 corn crop on the world-famous Morrow plots at the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture.
L. B. Miller, soils man, says the untreated area grew a
poor 19 bushels of corn to the acre, mostly nubbins. The plot treated
with manure, lime and phosphate raised a good 51 bushels an acre.
These plots have grown corn continuously since 1876, when
they were first set out. The other four plots are In a corn-oats
and a corn-oats-clover rotation. They grew oats this year.
It may sound a little queer, but college soils men are
proud of that tiny 19-bushel yield. They say it emphasizes the value
of good rotations and soil treatment.
Miller says manure was a big factor in boosting the yield
from 19 to 51 bushels an acre on the same land. The same weight of
manure is applied as the weight of corn and stalks removed each fall.
For the past four years the untreated continuous corn plot
has grown from 13 to 27 bushels an acre, while the treated part has
ranged from 38 to 75 bushels an acre.
C. H. Farnham, agronomy farm manager, says the soil is al-
ways in poor condition on the continuous corn plot. It's tight and
drains poorly, and the 1950 late spring held back the crop more than
it did on better conditioned soils. Because of poor soil condition
and low fertility, the corn suffered from nitrogen starvation all
season long.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 13, 1950
Test Pig Rations for Palatablllty
The University of Illinois Is conducting an experiment on
the palatablllty of 15 different creep-fed pig rations. The suckling
pigs used In this project will have free choice of different mixtures
of cereal, cereal by-products and protein-vitamin supplements. A
considerable amount of work has previously been done on the nutritive
value of feeds, but few palatablllty experiments have been conducted.
Graduate students R. J. Meade and R. 0. Neshelm are in
charge of the test. They are working under the direction of S. W.
Terrlll, swine division head at the University.
Feeds being used Include shelled corn, rolled oats, dried
molasses, oat groats, dry skim milk, soybean oil meal, meat scraps
and supplements. With these basic components, Meade and Neshelm
will mix 15 different rations to see which will be more readily eaten
when self-fed free choice in one large creep pen.
Only one mineral ration will be given to the pigs. It is
composed of ground limestone, steamed bone meal and iodized salt.
Complete results of this and other important tests con-
ducted during the year will be given at the University's annual
swine growers' day. This state-wide event for commercial hogmen
and farmers will be held in the early part of April.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 13, 1950
Deep Insemination Not Needed for Good Artificial Breeding Results
ll'll'l
Two University of Illinois dairy scientists have exploded
the old idea In artificial breeding that you need to breed a cow
deep In her reproductive tract to Increase the chances of conception.
The belief behind deep insemination used to be that the
sperm had a better chance to reach the point of fertilization deep
within a cow's reproductive tract if it had to travel only a short
distance.
But now N. L. VanDemark and A. N. Moeller have found that
it takes as little as 2 1/2 minutes for the sperm to reach the point
of fertilization, instead of 4 to 5 hours as we believed formerly.
They say the sperm evidently moves much faster from one
point to another within a cow than under a microscope, but they don't
know why. The fastest speed under a microscope had been figured at
about 4 feet an hour. But by using better methods of measuring movement
of the sperm inside the cow, the two men found that it reached the
fertilization point in as little as 2 1/2 minutes.
That's why they say that insemination in the cervix gives
just as good results as deeper insemination. Their experiments agree
with large-scale field tests with 6,600 cows carried out by the Uni-
versity in cooperation with the Northern Illinois Breeding Coopera-
tive .
In this work the cows were divided into three groups and
bred artificially in different locations in their reproductive tract.
The easiest method, insemination in the cervix, produced just as good
results as deeper insemination. This method also is a time-saver.
Artificial breeding technicians in Illinois now are using
the new, improved method of cervix insemination.
LJN:lw -30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 20, 1950
Test Creep Rations for Efficiency
Five different creep rations for suckling pigs are under
test at the University of Illinois to determine which will produce
heavier weaning weights. Forty- three sows and 365 plgs are being
used for this project.
R. J. Meade and R. 0. Neshelm, graduate students conduct-
ing the test, have divided the sows and litters into different lots
according to the ration the pigs receive. The sows, either on al-
falfa or bromegrass pasture, are all self-fed a common ration.
Tests were officially started when the pigs in each lot
averaged 15 days of age. Their weights were recorded at this time,
and final weights will be taken when the pigs are 56 days old.
Two lots are on alfalfa pasture. One of these creep-fed
groups is receiving oat groats and pig supplement, while the other
lot is being fed a form of dry synthetic milk ration.
One of the three lots on bromegrass is receiving a standard
pig starter ration. Pigs in another lot are also being fed oat
groats and supplement, while the remaining lot is on a high-efficiency
ration in pelleted and non-pelleted form. As a sidelight of this
test, Meade and Neshelm Intend to find out whether pigs prefer their
ration in pelleted c^r non-pelleted form.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 20, 1950
Illinois Girl to Attend Mid-Century Conference
DlAnne Mathre, 19, home economics sophomore at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, will be one of three representatives of 4-H'ers of
the nation at the Mid-Century White House Conference on Children and
Youth in Washington, D. C, December 3-8.
I
DlAnne, Dekalb county girl who won the Thomas E. Wilson
National 4-H Citizenship award last year, was chosen for her new honor
by the Extension Division of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
The Mid-Century Conference is divided into one major coun-
cil and eight advisory councils. DiAnne will serve as secretary for
the advisory council on youth participation. This group is made up
of 80 representatives of such youth organizations as ^-H, YMCA , YWCA,
FFA, FHA, CYO, and Newman Club.
Special purpose of the council on youth participation is to
bring out youth's viewpoint on its own problems.
White House Conferences are called every 10 years under the
leadership of the President to center the nation's attention on the
needs of its youth. Conference results in past years have led to such
action as child labor laws, the children's charter, and the establish-
ment of the children's bureau.
One of Illinois' most outstanding ^-H Club members, DlAnne
last June was one of the four members of the state delegation to Na-
tional h-E Club Camp in Washington, D. C, and gave the opening talk.
Last March, during National 4-H Club Week, she was toastmistress for
the National 4-H Club Breakfast for Washington dignitaries. This past
I
summer she appeared on the Fred Waring television show in New York
'City to give him a citation for his service to 4-H Clubs.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 20, 1950
Put Pasture Surplus In Silos at Dixon Springs
Pasture surplus goes Into silos at the Dixon Springs Experi-
ment Station of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
R. F. Fuelleman, forage crops specialist at the college,
says that three 75-ton capacity silos were filled with surplus ladlno
clover and grass this summer and fall.
Fuelleman, a member of the Dixon Springs supervisory com-
mittee, says that grass silage is used at the station because it pro-
vides forage that otherwise would be lost after frost hits. It also
makes one less hot summer job of making hay.
In addition, there is small loss of leaves or carotene con-
tent in the plants when they are put up as silage, compared with con-
siderable loss in the curing and handling of hay.
Station researchers are also trying to get away from large
acreages of corn, a livestock program based on pasture and silage
feeding has decreased the cost of operation at the station and has
made the entire setup more efficient. It also helps to maintain and
build up soil productivity.
I
Wood molasses is being tried as a preservative in the si-
lage, Fuelleman says, as a possible outlet for more waste wood prod-
ucts. The molasses was furnished by the U. S. Forestry Service from
a Tennessee laboratory.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 20, 1950
Sell Pine Prunlngs for Christmas Greens
You can get back the cost of pruning your evergreen planta-
tion plus a nice margin of profit if you sell the pruned branches for
Christmas greens.
R. W. Lorenz , University of Illinois forester, reports a
net profit of $l88 an acre from evergreen cuttings at Sinnissippi
Forest, Ogle county, last year. Average gross Income an acre was
$423, while expenses averaged $235 an acre.
These results come from a pruning study in an 8-year-old
red pine plantation containing about 1,200 trees an acre. Average
height of the trees was 9i feet, and pruning height was three feet.
Yield was a little more than seven tons of greens an acre.
Lorenz says it took about six man-days to prune one acre.
All of the greens were tied into 15-pound bundles and retailed at the
I forest for 50 cents a bundle.
You can sell Christmas greens wherever Christmas trees are
sold. Greenhouses, florists and grocery stores handle Christmas
trees. Your pine plantation can also provide Christmas trees to sell
for additional income.
Good forest management calls for pruning pine plantations
to produce clear-boled, knot-free stems, Lorenz says. Actually, the
difference in price you will receive in select lumber from pruned
trees and that from Wo. 2 or No . 3 common lumber from unpruned trees
will more than offset the cost of pruning.
But you don't have to wait 4o to 60 years for income from
your planting. Pine plantations often produce Christmas trees at
[five years and greens at 8-10 years.
-30-
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 27, 1950
DHIA Govs Average 363 Pounds Butterfat In 19^9--All-Tlme High
An all-time high of 363 pounds of butterfat from 9,378
pounds of milk was set in 19^9 as the average production for the
39,684 cows on test in 79 dairy herd improvement associations in Il-
linois, according to a University of Illinois report just issued.
L. R. Fryman, dairyman in the College of Agriculture, points
out that the 363-pound average for 19^9 compares with 282 pounds av-
erage butterfat per cow for DHIA cows in 192?.
Another "first" in the history of DHIA in Illinois is the
fact that in six associations the cows averaged more than 40C pounds
of butterfat.
Kankakee ^2 DHIA took top honors in the state this year
with a 4^4-pound average. Hancock and Tazewell #2 tied for second
place with 4l6 pounds, while Cook #1 , Kankakee #1 and McHenry #1 each
reached over 4C0 pounds.
During 19^9, 1,578 DHIA members completed a testing year.
More than half of them--910 to be exact--had an average of 350 pounds
'or more of butterfat, and 444 averaged 400 pounds or over. The av-
erage cow in Illinois gives only about 225 pounds a year.
Fryman points out that at 19^9 prices you'd need to milk
50 cows, each giving only 200 pounds of fat a year, to earn $5,000
over feed costs. But you'd need to milk only 27 cows giving 300
pounds of fat. It's the high producers that make the profits.
LJNtlw
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 27, 1950
Choosing a Christmas Tree
A little care In the selection of your Christmas tree can
add quite a bit of pleasure to your holiday season. There's no need
to spend half your time sweeping up needles. And there's no reason
why your tree shouldn't stay fresh and attractive for several days
after Christmas
.
G. E. Hassle, University of Illinois forestry specialist,
says the secret is to select the right tree and then follow a few
simple rules in caring for it.
First, find an attractive evergreen. Look for one that's
shapely and symmetrical, with stiff, stout limbs. Choose a variety
that will keep its needles for at least two weeks. Refuse trees with
open spaces, brown foliage or dead limbs. Don't buy a tree that's
dried out.
Massie says trees that are attractive when bought may look
like the last rose of summer after a short time. That's where proper
care comes in.
Make a slanting cut at the base of the tree and mount it in
fresh, cold water. It's best not to bring the tree into the house
until it has been watered and has stood in a cold place overnight,
i The tree drinks water continually, so replenish the supply daily.
Douglas fir, the spruces and juniper are the most common
trees sold on Illinois markets. Balsam fir is good but scarce.
Douglas fir has pleasing aroma and good color and holds
its needles well. But since most of these trees come from the north-
west, they are often dried out by the time they reach Illinois.
Spruces are excellent in color. But they don't hold their
needles well. Pines hold their needles, and their color is fair to
good. But they sometimes have a brownish cast.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 27, 1950
Farm Woodland Fires Cost $109,000 Last Year
Needless farm woodland fires in 19^9 cost an estimated
$109,419 in Illinois. This cost comes from 591 fires which burned
over 17j863 acres of woodlands.
This loss was recorded on the 2 1/4 million acres of Illi-
nois forest land, other than federal forest, which has some organized
fire protection. That is about 45 percent of the total number of
acres which either are in forest or should be in forest.
Gordon Cunningham, extension forester at the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, says the two main causes for the loss were men
and women. Actually, 93 percent of the fires were man-caused. This
breaks down as 46 percent from careless smokers, 39 percent by debris
burners, 4 percent by railroad trains, 3 percent from incendiaries,
and 1 percent by lumbering operations and campers.
Cash expense of woodland fires is only part of the actual
loss, the forester points out. Future lumber and other wood products
are lost through the destruction of trees, seeds and the land which
grows them. Wildlife, their home and food are destroyed, the beauty
f of the woods is marred, and woodland plants which help control soil
I erosion are destroyed.
V/hat can you do to help prevent farm forest fires? Cunning-
ham gives some suggestions:
1. Cultivate a strip along the sides of woodlands when
they are next to a highway or railroad.
2. Post signs cautioning people to be careful with fires.
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3. Post "No Trespassing" signs if fire hazards are extreme.
4. Do not burn trash on dry or windy days.
5. Have proper equipment, including plenty of water, on
hand to combat fires.
6. See that all fires you start, including campfires, are
completely out before you leave the area.
7. Do not smoke in the woods during dry periods.
RAJ:lw -30-
Dairy Feed Outlook Unchanged for 1931
Even though feed supplies are large for next year, it is
not expected that feeding rates for dairy cattle will change much
from this year.
S. ¥. Terrill, University of Illinois member on the Peed
Survey Committee of the American Feed Manufacturers association, re-
ports this was the view of the committee on the feed outlook situation
for the coming season.
Quality of hay in some areas is lower than last year. The
result may be heavier rates of grain feeding, the report says. On
the other hand, prices paid for milk in manufactured milk areas may
decrease rates of feeding.
Dairy cow numbers leveled off in 1950, and there is not
likely to be any substantial change in 1951- The committee estimates
that the average number of cows milked will be 22,800,000.
Numbers of heifers being raised for replacements show an
;
increase. But, with favorable beef prices, more cows are expected to
be culled than in 1950. The committee believes that more favorable
I milk-feed price ratios in some fluid milk areas will result in a
: slightly higher milk production per cow than in 1950.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 27, 1950
(List of consigners attached)
Bred Ewe Sale at Urbana , December 9
Sixty-three head of purebred sheep will be sold at the 12th
annual bred ewe sale of the Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders' Associa-
tion. The sale will be at the stock pavilion at the University of
Illinois on Saturday, December 9, 1950, beginning at 1 p.m.
Consignments this year are the best yet, according to U. S.
Garrigus, association secretary and sale manager. Seven different
breeds will be represented in the sale, including Oxfci'd, Cheviot,
Southdown, Shropshire, Suffolk, Hampshire and Ramboulllet.
Garrigus explained that the primary purpose of the sale was
to stimulate interest In and promote the sheep Industry in Illinois.
All Illinois h-E and P. P. A. buyers will be given a 10 percent discount,
Sheep are being consigned from all sections of the state,
ranging from Lake county in the northeastern extremity to as far
southwest as St. Clair county.
Any association member is eligible to consign, and anyone
is permitted to buy at the sale. The consigners guarantee the ani-
mals to be bred. On request, a veterinarian will furnish health
certificates for out-of-state shipping.
Last year's sale price averaged $73-00, with a top of
$111.50.
Even though the sale is scheduled to start at 1 p.m., buy-
ers are invited to come to see the animals on exhibition any time
after 10:30 a.m.
Requests for catalogs and additional information should be
addressed to Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders' Association, 110
Livestock Pavilion, Urbana, Illinois.
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(Editor: Listed alphabetically by counties below is a list of con-
signers to the state sheep sale for your information if you want to
mention those in your area
.
)
Bureau county
Tom Durham and Son
Walnut
Lake county
Charles Dooley
Grayslake
Champaign county
University of Illinois
Urbana
Lake county
William Duncan
Wadsworth
Coles county
R. T. Dubes and Son
Humboldt
La Salle county
S. R. Jackson and Son
Seneca
Coles county
John C . Allison
Charleston
LaSalle county
Stasell Bros
.
Ransom
Douglas county
John A lb in
Newman
McDonough county
Keith McMillan
Prairie City
Grundy county
Nelson Bros
.
Morris
McLean county
Pratt Bros
.
Crcpsey
Grundy county
Robert W. Schaefer
Morris
Piatt county
Everett E. Glasgow
Monticello
Henderson county
William Pence
Lomax
St. Clair county
Alvin L. Helms
Belleville
Henderson county
J. D. Rogers
Lomax
Warren county
Rex L. Harney
Smithshlre
Iroquois county
C . C . Allen and Son
Thawville
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 4, I95O
Cattle Feeders Can Make Money on Negative Margins
Cattle feeders can make money when there are negative price
marglns--that Is, when the selling price as fat cattle Is less than
the purchase price as feeder cattle--but profits are larger with
positive margins.
Harry Russell, extension llvestockman in the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, says that only one out of 15 droves of good to
choice steer calves sold at a plus margin in 19^8-49, according to
the 11th annual Feeder Cattle Report which uses Farm Bureau Farm Man-
agement Service records. The average negative margin was $3 -20.
Yet 13 of the 15 returned $10? to $19^ for each $1C0 of
feed fed. Ten of them returned more than $136 for each $100 of feed
cost, and the average for the 15 droves was $144,
However, these are 1948-49 results when corn supplies were
large. The average price of corn fed to these cattle was $1.21 a
bushel.
That same season 34 droves of long-fed good to choice year-
ling cattle had an average negative price margin of $1.45 per hundred-
weight. Yet returns per $100 of feed averaged $122.
However, with $11.50 and $12.50 postlve price margins for
1946-4? and 1947-48 seasons respectively, the returns per $100 of
feed were $l8l and $183 for the two seasons on long-fed yearlings.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER k, 1950
Hormone Treatment of Eves Still Impractical
Despite recent favorable reports, hormone treatment of ewes Ji
to produce two lamb crops a year Is Impractical at present for com-
mercial sheep raisers.
A. V. Nalbandov, animal scientist In the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says that in a recent college test only a 50 percent
lamb crop was obtained after treatment of ewes with hormones. Out
of 10 ewes treated, only 6 came in heat and were bred. Only 3 lambed,
producing 5 living lambs.
The hormone costs only about 25 cents a head, but the spe-
cialist thinks it would be pretty expensive for a veterinarian to
administer it. It would also be hard for the herdsman to know exactly
when each ewe was in heat.
Still more questions concerning the practice are raised by
U. S. Garrigus, head of sheep work at the college. If treatment is
perfected at reasonable cost, how will it affect the ewe? How long
will she be able to stand up under stepped-up production? Will the
hormone shorten her normal life span? Some feeding and management
problems would probably develop too.
However, Nalbandov says the hormone treatment offers possi-
bilities for further experimental work, and it might possibly be used
to advantage in a purebred flock.
Normally, sheep can be bred only once a year--3ometime be-
tween August and early winter. The hormone is supposed to stimulate
the ewe into an artificial heat period. But for some unknown reason
some of the treated ewes do not respond. The reason may be that some
glands are out of balance, and the college is testing this possibility
now.
The college is also trying to develop a strain of sheep
which can be bred continuously, not just once a year. About 100 ewes
are being watched throughout the year to find "out-of-season" breed-
ers. It is hoped that a strain can be developed from them that will
breed continuously.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 4, 195O
State Veretable Grovrers Meet December 19-20
The 2Cth annual meeting of the Illinois State Vegetable
Grovrers' association has been set for December 19 and 2C at the
Broadview Hotel in East St. Louis.
St. Glair, Madison and Monroe county vegetable growers'
association will serve as hosts for the event. Herman Landwehrmeler
of Granite City is president of that group.
Paul C. Johnson, editor of Prairie Parmer magazine, will
be the guest speaker at the annual banquet on Tuesday evening. He
will talk about our "National Agricultural Policies and Their Long-
Time Effect on American Farmers."
Some of the topics that will be discussed on the two-day
program include chemical control of weeds, control of svreet corn dis-
eases, cereal crop insects, corn borer outlook for 1951 and organic
matter as the life of the soils. A vegetable marketing clinic will
also be included in the program. Research and extension vegetable
programs in Illinois and Missouri will be reported by experts from
those states.
Pour members from the Horticulture Department of the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture will appear as speakers
on the program. They Include Dr. C. J. Birkeland. head of the de-
partment; M. B. Linn, C. Y. Arnold and Lee A. Somers.
In addition, R. C. Ross, agricultural economist: Ross Kelly,
vegetable marketing specialist; and Al Lang, soils authority, will
represent the University on the program.
Members of the women's auxiliary of the association will
meet at the same time. Mrs. Herman Landwehrmeler will serve as chair-
man in charge of arrangements for this group.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER k, 1950
Plan Nov for Next Year's Chick Business
Take a look at high egg prices now. Then plan your next
year's flock to produce lots of eggs when prices will be high next
fall.
That means getting your chicks ordered and hatched early,
says Sam Rldlen, extension poultryman at the Illinois College of Ag-
riculture .
It may be a couple of months before you start your 1951
chicks. But right now Is the time to plan for them. Determine the
size of the flock that will fit your situation best next year. Then
order your chicks right away from a reliable hatchery. They'll get
the chicks to you when you want them.
Rldlen says that chicks started in January, February and
early March will produce lots of eggs for you during the fall months
next year when prices will be highest. Figures show that eggs pro-
duced in September and October are usually worth 50 percent more than
those laid in February and March.
During the past 20 years, egg production per hen in Illi-
nois has improved greatly. Average production has increased from 111
to 169 eggs, or 52.2 percent. Not only are present flocks laying
more eggs each month, but the greatest increase has come during the
fall and winter when egg prices are highest.
Since 193C, average egg production per hen has risen in
November from 3.8 to 10.4 eggs, in December from 3.6 to 11.8 eggs,
and in January from 3.8 to 12.3 eggs. Check your records to see
whether you are getting average production from your hens. If they
are still producing at the 1930 level, you cannot hope to make a
profit on your eggs
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER k, 1950
Foresee Higher Beef Cattle Numbers Next Year
Beef cattle numbers will continue to Increase through 1951
>
according to a report from the Peed Survey Committee of the American
Feed Manufacturers association.
S. ¥. Terrill, University of Illinois member of the commit-
tee, says the survey indicates that cows will be kept to slightly
older ages. More replacement heifers will also be added to herds.
Greatest expansion in beef production next year is fore-
seen in the south and southeast sections of the country. The ratio
of feeder cattle available next year will probably decline, because
more animals will be retained for breeding purposes.
Feeder prices will be high, the report indicates, but there
will be plenty of feed. This combination is expected to result in
(1) greater demand for younger feeder cattle which will be fed longer
and (2) greater demand for the lower grades of cattle.
It is expected that sheep numbers will increase very slight-
ly to break the trend of severe reductions during the past several
years. Greatest expansion in sheep numbers will be seen in the farm
flock states and in the irrigated areas. If good grazing conditions
continue in the range area, and if more ewe lambs are retained for
breeding purposes, fewer lambs will be available for feeding.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 4, 1950
Complete Soil Treatment Brings Almost a 12-to-l Return
A mere $5 '50 per acre per year spent on complete soil treat-
ment has returned from $40 to $100 in larger corn yields each year for
the past 5 years (19^6-50) at the University of Illinois Blackburn
soil experiment field near Carlinville in Macoupin county .
A. L. Lang, College of Agriculture soils man, says that
about $27.50 spent during the 5 years for lime, rock phosphate and
potash was worth $325 in larger corn yields. That's almost a 12-to-l
return.
"We've been following the Illinois system of permanent soil
fertility on all 26 experiment fields for years," says Lang, "These
results are no flash in the pan. They pay off year after year,"
At the Blackburn field one of the plots receives no soil
treatment, while another gets full treatment, including lime, rock
phosphate, potash and legumes plowed down for green manure.
The following data give results in this order: corn yield
with no treatment, with full treatment, and value of the increase in
yield at December 1 prices on the farm.
1946--70 bushels, IO3 bushels, worth $40.
1947--^! bushels, 79 bushels, worth $100.
1948--40 bushels, 105 bushels, worth ^79.
igk9--66 bushels, ICO bushels, worth $40.
I95O--59 bushels, 103 bushels, worth an estimated ^66.
Total--276 bushels, 490 bushels, worth $325-
Both plots are in an 8-year rotation of corn, soybeans,
wheat, 2 years of legume-grass hay, corn, beans and wheat with a
legume catch crop. No manure is applied.
The $5.50 yearly cost of soil treatment per acre Includes
$2,75 for 100 pounds of potash, 75 cents for one-fourth ton of lime
j
and $2 for one- tenth ton of rock phosphate.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 11, 1950
Third Sprayers' School Set for January 18-19-20
The third Illinois Custom Sprayers' Training School will be
held January 18-19-20, 1951, In the Illini Union Building on the
campus at the University of Illinois.
This announcement comes from H. B. Petty, Insect special-
ist in the Illinois College of Agriculture and Natural History Survey
Subjects on the tentative program include soybean defolia-
tion, winter brush control, insect and weed identification, weed and
Insect control recommendations, the formulation and action of insecti-
cides and other topics.
About 350 custom spray operators, farmers and others at-
tended the two previous schools in 19^9 and 1950. An overwhelming
number of them asked for another school in 1951.
-30-
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FOR RELK'^SE WEEK OP DECEMBER 11, 1950
Steer Calves Need Good Wintering Rations
How much dally gain per head can you expect from feeding
steer calves various types of wintering rations?
G. R. Carlisle, extension livestock specialist at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, gives three dally rations, each of which
will put on 1.25 to 1-3 pounds every day during the wintering period.
Ration 1: full-feed of corn silage, plus one pound of soy-
bean oil meal and two to three pounds of legume hay.
Ration 2: full-feed of legume-grass silage, plus three to
four pounds of grain and two to three pounds of legume hay.
Ration 3: full-feed of good-quality legume hay, plus three
to four pounds of grain.
You may choose any one of these three rations to fit your
own particular feed situation, Carlisle says. It depends on whether
you have, or prefer to feed, corn or legume-grass silage, or have
grain and hay to feed. The rations are made up to fit a feeding pro-
gram where you are going to feed grain on pasture next spring or
pasture steers without grain.
Carlisle says an even more efficient ration for you to use
if you are planning to pasture your steers next spring on grass alone
would be a full feed of good-quality legume hay with no grain at all.
You can expect daily gains of about .9 pound with this fourth ration.
But your calves will be a little thinner next spring than
if they had one of the first three rations. And they will be in a
position to make faster gains on pasture alone for at least 90 days.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 11, 1950
Tractor Needs for Winter Operation
I'l
Change to a winter oil In your tractor crankcase and you'll
have lots less trouble operating the tractor in cold weather.
A. R. Ayers, extension agricultural engineer at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says you'll have to change your crankcase oil
oftener in winter, too. "Sweating" on the inside of the engine gets
more water in the oil. Water mixed with fuel soot and dirt in the
crankcase combine to make that old familiar "sludge" that fouls up
your oil.
Check to be sure that the valves are being lubricated. If
they aren't, check your oil pressure system. Be sure you have a clean
oil filter.
Ayers says one of the most frequent causes of hard tractor
starting in cold weather is a dirty ignition system. Be sure the
plugs are clean, and clean out all dirt around the engine. Clean and
adjust the magneto points, and check to see that all wires are well
Insulated. To work efficiently, the magneto impulse should give a
loud click.
Keep the battery well charged and the cells filled with dis-
tilled water. After you refill the battery cells, run the tractor to
bring up the charge.
Replace the summer lube oil in the tractor transmission with
winter oil. Heavy transmission oil will channel and will not lubri-
cate. It is a "power robber." You can dilute summer lube oil to
winter use by adding IC to 15 percent by volume of kerosene. But
you'll have to drain that mixture out next spring.
Use winter grade gasoline, too, Ayers suggests. Keep the
gas tank full as much of the time as you can to keep moisture from
condensing on the inside of the gas tank.
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IFOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 11, 1950
Illinois Juniors Do Well at International
Illinois junior livestock feeders made their usual good
showing at the recent International Livestock Exposition in Chicago.
Out of 107 placlngs of ICth or better in the junior cattle
show, Illinois had 3?. There were 259 entries remaining in the cat-
tle show after the first cutting from the entry list of 73?
•
In addition, Illinois juniors took first place for the
best group of IC steers from one state. Those showing in the best
group of 10 were Delbert Rahe, Chapin; Sue Greathouse, Hindsboro;
Jim Mills, Monmouth; Juanita Nelson, Cambridge; Kenneth Reeser,
Randolph; Russell Zier, Milledgeville: Judith Ann Castle, Morton;
Jamie Pierce, Creston; Harold Hart, Malta; and Dodd Gilliland, Mount
Morris
.
In the swine division, Illinois juniors placed five of 19
shown. In sheep, they placed four of six pens shown. Rolland Ander-
son of Leland showed the reserve champion barrovr of the junior swine
show
.
Best individual performances by the Illinois juniors were
the junior grand champion steer shown by Delbert Rahe, and the re-
serve champion steer shown by John Morris of Chadwick. Rahe ' s steer
previously had topped the Angus breed, and Morris' entry had been
judged best Shorthorn. Both boys finished third in their breed class
in the open division. Reserve champion Angus steer in the junior show
was the summer yearling shown by Carlyle Greathouse of Hindsboro.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 11, 1950
University Tests Silo Preservatives
I'l
Coatings to help protect your silo from the destruction of
silage acids are being tested at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Twenty-tvo different materials have been applied in panels
two feet wide and eight feet deep on the inside of two silos in normal
use on the University Farm, Urbana . In addition, new concrete staves
have been covered by the materials and placed Inside the lower part of
the silage where pressure and acids have the greatest effect.
Silage in these two silos will be fed to livestock at the
farm this winter. Next spring the wall panels and staves will be un-
covered as the silage supply is used. Results of the first year will
then be noted. Anyone is welcome to look at the silo panels any time
after they are uncovered.
The test is being conducted by Keith Hinchcliff , extension
agricultural engineer, and James Corbln, assistant In animal science
at the University. The experimenters hope that the tests on protec-
tive materials may continue for several years. At the end of that
time they will know better than they do now what material will give
the best protection.
Some materials now on the market are good, and some deter-
iorate the first year, Hinchcliff and Corbin say. Many inquiries
from farmers over the state have asked how to stop the etching action
of silage acids. Not only do they cause steel and concrete silos to
deteriorate faster than they should, but the rough walls may also in-
crease spoilage.
Materials being tested include those with oil, asphalt,
plastic, rubber and cement bases.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER l8, 195C
Self-Feed Brood Sows During Winter
Save yourself a lot of wintertime work by self-feeding your
brood sows
.
Harry G. Russell^ extension livestock specialist at the
Illinois College of Agriculture, says that self-feeding will give as
good results as hand -feedings . But you do have to have a ration that
will keep them from getting too fat.
Russell suggests the following ration as one which will
furnish all the nutrients that bred sows require. It also contains
enough bulk to allow them to eat all they want without getting too
heavy.
This ration consists of 30 pounds of ground corn, JO pounds
of ground oats, 30 pounds of ground alfalfa hay or meal, 8 pounds of
protein supplement made up of h pounds of soybean oil meal and k
pounds of tankage, and 2 pounds of a simple mineral mixture.
When you feed this kind of mixture, you may have to make
some adjustments according to the sows' condition, Russell says. If
they get too fat, put in less corn and more alfalfa and oats. If
they aren't gaining fast enough, reduce the oats and add more corn.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER l8, 1950
No Egg Price Supports Good Thing In Long Run
The removal of price supports for eggs starting next Janu-
I
ary 1 should be a good thing for Illinois poultrymen in the long run,
although it may hurt some producers temporarily and may force inef-
ficient ones out of business.
That's the view of E. E. Broadbent, egg marketing special-
ist in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
The government egg price support program provided 25 cents
a dozen for farm-run eggs delivered to drying plants. This step was
meant to help remove surpluses and keep the yearly average U. S. price
to farmers at 37 cents a dozen. Instead, it provided an artificial
stimulus to the demand for eggs, disrupted normal egg storage pro-
grams which serve as a buffer in the fall months, and encouraged pro-
duction beyond effective market demand. The result has been bad for
the industry.
Broadbent believes that, as seasonal production Increases,
average prices per dozen will probably drop considerably and will
remain seasonally low until about July 1951 but will still be at a
higher level than in 1950. By next fall, however, prices should ad-
just higher than for the fall months of this year- -if the government
stays out of the market.
In the Immediate future the price squeeze will hurt poultry-
men. Feed prices are expected to go up about 15 percent next year
while egg prices remain seasonally low--at least until July. These
conditions may force out inefficient producers. But those interested
in a long-time prosperous industry should welcome the news of no price
supports, says Broadbent.
The specialist doubts that removal of support will greatly
affect southern Illinois farm prices for eggs. For over three months
last spring, many poultrymen there were receiving 20-22 cents a dozen
jinstead of the 25-cent support price. In northeastern Illinois, pro-
[ducers usually received over 25 cents a dozen.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER l8, 195C
Provide Plenty of Water for Stock In Winter
Save yourself a lot of time and worry during cold weather
and increase the returns from your livestock hy providing them with
plenty of warm, fresh water.
F. W. Andrew, extension agricultural engineer at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says you can keep warm water in front of
your stock constantly, if you have a pressure water system, by in-
stalling automatic, electrically heated drinking cups or tanks.
Wrap the pipe to the cup with soil heating cable or with
plastic covered heating tape equipped with a thermostat to keep it
from freezing.
Use a hea t lamp over your chicken fountains to give them
satisfactory frost protection.
If you are still using a concrete tank or galvanized iron
tank, you can heat it, and keep it from freezing, with an electric
heater. Andrew gives some tips for saving heating costs when you put
in such a heater:
1. Cover most of the surface of the tank with a wooden lid,
Leave only enough space uncovered to let one or two animals drink at
a time, unless you have such a large number of animals that they have
to have more of the surface exposed. When a good supply of water is
available all the time, a place large enough for one animal to drink
has satisfactorily watered as many as 60 to 70 head of mature animals.
2. Pack straw, shavings, sawdust, manure or any other type
of insulation around the sides of the tank. You can save as much as
half the cost of heating by having good insulation.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER l8, 1950
For More Milk, Less Cost, Keep Govs Stuffed With Good Hay
If you want to stf?p up dairy production and lower costs,
keep your cows literally stuffed with good hay, advises C. S. Rhode,
University of Illinois dairyman.
He says 25 pounds of high-quality alfalfa hay will furnish
all the protein a cow needs to produce 30 pounds of 4 percent milk.
It will also furnish all the needed calcium and is the best source
of carotene and vitamin D during the winter months.
L. R. Fryman, extension dairyman, adds that alfalfa hay is
low-cost feed too. One pound of protein in alfalfa hay costs only
8 cents, hut it costs 11 cents in soybean oil meal, 22 cents in oats
and 25 cents in corn and cob meal.
Alfalfa hay will also provide 100 pounds of total digesti-
ble nutrients for the lowest cost among the four feeds too. Alfalfa
will furnish 100 pounds of TDN for $2.50, but it costs $5-56 in soy-
bean oil meal, $3-76 in oats and $3-13 in corn and cob meal.
LJN:lw -30-
Spray Equipment to Be on Exhibit at Training School
A big display for spray equipment is being planned as part
of the third Illinois Custom Sprayers Training School January 18-19-20
at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Dick Ayers, farm machinery specialist, is in charge of the
exhibit. He has contacted about 25 companies to invite them to show
their sprayers, nozzles, booms and other spray equipment.
The display will be held Friday evening, January 19, and
Saturday morning, January 20, in the Livestock Pavilion on the campus.
A practical program to interest both ground and airplane
sprayers is being planned. There will be a $1 registration fee.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER l8, 1950
Illinois Shows Grand Champion Fleece
Top fleece entry at the recent International Livestock Ex-
position was from the University of Illinois' Rambouillet flock sire.
It was selected as the grand champion fleece over 13^ purebred and
commercial entries representing 13 breeds.
Other wool winnings for the University included the first
prize Shropshire ram fleece, second and third Shropshire ewe fleece
and third place Rambouillet ewe fleece. In the commercial class Il-
linois had second and sixth place fleeces in the three-eighths blood
class
.
Two other championships went to the University when it
showed the champion Rambouillet ewe and the champion Suffolk wether.
It also showed the second-place pen of Suffolk and the fourth-place
pen of three Southdown ewes. Illinois' Shropshire ram lamb entry
stood second in his class to a ram that went ahead to become the
champion Shropshire of the show.
In the lamb carcass contest Illinois plaeed sixth and ninth
out of 51 entries.
Besides its show entries, the University supplied two com-
plete rings of fat lambs for the Junior Livestock Judging contest and
one animal in each of the three rings for collegiate judging.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 25. 1950
State Nursery Tree Stocks Getting Low
If you are planning to do any reforesting next spring,
better order your trees right away.
L. B. Culver, extension forester at the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says that stocks of availatle trees are getting low
at the two state nurseries in Union and Mason counties.
Even though IC species of evergreens were available early
this year, only shcrtleaf pine--be3t for southern Illlnols--and white
and red plne--sultable for central and northern Illinois--are new
available. Culver expects that supplies of these species will not
last long.
It is best to order plantation stocks at least six to nine
months before you want to use them, the forester says. Spring is the
best time to plant. When present stocks are gone, the next earliest
planting season for which state nurseries will have trees ready will
be the spring of 1952
.
Pine species are especially useful in reforestation because
they are rapid-grcwing . They produce wood crops that range from
Christmas trees, holiday greens and fenceposts in the early life of
the trees to valuable poles and sawlogs when the plantation grows
older. Plantations also conserve soil and water, provide wildlife
cover and sometimes provide recreational facilities.
Some hardwood species are available now, but they require
better growing conditions and take lots longer to get to pole and
sawlog size. Osage orange or black locust, however, will produce
-more-
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fence posts in 1? to 2C years. Available hardwood species include
ash, black locust, cottonvood, osage orange (hedge), red gum, and
sycamore. You can also get multiflcra rose.
Obtain price lists and order "blanks, as veil as Circular
567, "Forest Planting on Illinois Farms," from your county farm ad-
viser or from the extension forester, Urbana
.
RAJ:lw -30-
Eves Need Good Diet and Exercise
Exercise and proper nutrition for ewes now will help to
prevent them from getting ketosis st lambing time.
Dr. G. T. Woods, extension veterinarian at the Illinois
College oT Agriculture, says that ketosis, also called pregnancy dis-
ease, is mainly a problem of nutrition. Unless a eve gets enough
carbohydrates in her feed, she uses too much of her body fat and
develops the disease.
Ketosis usually occurs during the fourth or fifth month of
pregnancy, says Dr. Woods. It's most likely to strike ewes carrying
more than one lamb
.
One safeguard is to feed the eves plenty of good legume
hay and one-fourth pound of grain daily, begir-nir^ the eighth to
sixth week before lambing. Increase the grain gradually to cne
pound a day during the last several veeks
.
Dr. Woods adds that a moderate aao'unt cf exercise is also
desirable to keep your eves in good health. Cn^ way to get eves to
exercise is to feed them some distance from the shed.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECE^©ER 25, 1950
Beef on Pasture Brings Good Income
Beef grown on good pasture can bring more Income than the |
same land growing 9C-1C0 bushel corn.
That's the belief of Donald Mackay of Carroll county. He
has 36 acres of alfalfa-brome pasture that have shown him a profit
advantage in raising beef over the same area cropped with corn.
Six years ago this pasture was worn-out land lacking all
the essential soil nutrients, Mackay says. He first applied three
tons of limestone the year before seeding. The next year he applied
250 pound of super phosphate as he drilled 10 pounds of alfalfa,
eight pounds of brome and a bushel and a half of oats an acre.
One year later he put on 8C0 pounds of rock phosphate an
acre, and the year after that 200 pounds of potash. He had the best
success in working down the seedbed with a field cultivator, scratch-
ing the soil in alternate directions and dragging the harrow to fin-
ish. He believes that an application of nitrogen would have helped
the first two years after seeding.
After renovation this pasture carried one and a half to
two cows per acre from May to November. Before renovation it had
been able to carry only an average half-cow per acre through four
months. In the years that the pasture has been grazed, Mackay has
found that it produced from 500 to 700 pounds of beef an acre. In
years when a hay crop was taken from the 36 acres, it yielded an
average of five tons of hay an acre.
This year the pasture held from 33 cows and their calves
to 55 cows. Calves brought in this fall from the pasture averaged
435 pounds per head.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 25, 1950
Wire Guards, Chemicals Stop Rabbits From Eating Tree Bark
Rabbits may be eating the bark from your orchard trees this
winter because heavy snow has covered up other feed for them.
Where shooting and trapping are Illegal or Impractical, you
can still protect the trees with wire mesh guards or other coverings,
or with chemicals, says the U. S. Pish and Wildlife Service.
Wire mesh guards are one of the most practical methods to
use. They're more expensive than burlap, tar paper or other wrappings,
but the initial cost Is usually the only one. You have to remove the
other coverings in late spring to prevent scald Injury and insect dam-
age.
As for chemicals, they're generally somewhat cheaper, al-
though not always effective. "Rabbit Repellent 96a" was found best
in tests by the U, 3. Fish and Wildlife Service. It contains copper
carbonate, powdered sulfate and dry lime sulfur.
You can get it for $3.50 a gallon from Rodent Control Fund,
Experiment Station Annex, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana.
One gallon will cover about 600 1-year-old trees, 400 trees 2-3 years
old, or 150 trees 5-8 years old. You can apply it as a spray, but
applying with a brush is generally more practical.
A Michigan State College scientist has found a mixture of
7 pounds of rosin to 1 gallon of ethyl alcohol as good as "Rabbit
Repellent 96a." And there is some indication that other commerical
repellents may be of some value in rabbit control.
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Farm News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 1, 19?1
Appoint New State Camping Committee
Dean H. P. Rusk of the Illinois College of Agriculture
announces the formation of a new State Camping Committee for 1951.
This committee will be responsible for the general super-
vision of the State Extension Service's camping program and the
development of its state and district camps.
These camps now include: the State 4-H Memorial Camp near
Montlcello, Camp Shaw-waw-nas-see near Kankakee, Southern District
4-H Camp near West Frankfort, Western District 4-H Camp near
Jacksonville, and Rock River 4-H Camp near Oregon.
While the Illinois Camping Program was originated in 19^6
to provide camping facilities for the 4-H Club members of the state,
one function of the new committee will be to provide and plan for
adult camping as well as for youth at the five camps. The State
Camping Program is now in the midst of a IC-year, million-dollar
camp fund raising drive to provide complete camping facilities at
these camp sites.
The new committee combines the functions of the former Me-
morial Camp committee, the state camp coordinating committee and the
state camp personnel committee. It will include two members from
each of the five camping districts, and will be reappointed by Dean
Rusk every year. Chairman for 1951 will be W. G. Kammlade, Urbana,
associate director of the Illinois Extension Service.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 1, 1951
Custom Spray Operators Meet January 18-20
More than 100 custom spray operators have already voiced
their Intention of attending the annual training school at the
mini Union building in Urbana on January l8, 19 and 20.
Registration of operators and guests is scheduled for
9:00 a.m. Thursday morning. The program following at 10 o'clock in-
cludes a discussion of soybean defoliation and tractor snouts for
that work by R. P. Fuelleman and George Pickard of the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture.
The afternoon program will include identification of in-
sect pests of Illinois, different liquid fertilizers and a discus-
sion of insecticides. The evening program will feature a panel
discussion of aerial and ground operators' problems. Appearing on
the program will be W. P. Hayes, A. L. Lang and C. V. Kearns of the
Illinois College of Agriculture and C. J. Weinman of the Illinois
Natural History Survey.
Dr. Julius Coon, director of the toxicity laboratory at
"the University of Chicago Medical School, will appear on the Friday
I
morning program to tell about the toxicity of chemicals to warm-
blooded animals. Weed identification and winter spraying for brush
control will be told by Fred Slife and L. B. Culver of the Univer-
sity of Illinois.
New developments in spraying and weed control recommenda-
tions will headline the Friday afternoon session. Leading the dis-
cussions will be W. 0. Scott, A. R. Ayers and Phillip Benfield of
the University of Illinois.
II
Saturday morning's session will consist of a machinery ex-
I hibltion in the Livestock Pavilion.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 1, 1951
University Tests Solvent Soybean Meal Processes
Solvent soybean oil meal produced by four different tech-
nics is now being fed to growing-fattening pigs at the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture.
D. E. Becker, assistant professor of animal science, says
the test is being made to investigate more efficient methods of pro-
ducing solvent soybean oil meal at a high feeding value for hogs.
The four types of soybean oil meals being tested are:
regularly processed meal, desolventized meal, partially toasted meal
and trichloroethylene-extracted meal.
Eight lots of pigs from the 1950 fall farrow are being
used in the experiment. All pigs are on rye pasture, and are being
fed a ration of yellow corn, dehydrated alfalfa meal and mineral
mixture with the addition of the various soybean meals.
Four of the lots are getting the basic soybean oil meal
ration, while in the other four lots aureomycin is added to the
basic ration. The hogs will be slaughtered at 200 pounds next spring
and the carcasses studied for quality.
Desolventized meal has the oil extracted by hexane without
toasting. If this proves to be satisfactory for the ration, perhaps
the cost of producing soybean meal can be reduced by eliminating the
heating process.
Partially toasted meal has the oil extracted with a sol-
vent, but has been heated only half as long as regularly-processed
meal. Trichloroethylene extracted meal is the same except that this
chemical replaces hexane as the solvent.
The aureomycin is added to the ration of half of the test
pigs to see if it will promote more rapid and efficient gains than
the basic ration alone.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 1, 1951
Cannery Fleldmen's School at Urbana
The Illinois Cannery Pieldmen's School has been set for
the faculty lounge of the Illini Union building in Urbana on Janu-
ary 11 and 12
.
Lee A. Somers, general chairman of the school, announces
that the first day's program will be concerned mainly with the prob-
lems of tomato growers.
Late blight hit hard at Illinois tomato growers last sum-
mer, and that disease will occupy a prominent place on the morning
program January 11. M. B. Linn, associate professor of plant path-
ology at the Illinois College of Agriculture, will discuss late
blight at 11 ',30 a.m. as his part in a spray program to control foli-
age diseases of tomatoes.
Othere tomato topics to be covered on Thursday morning in-
clude steps leading to a 30-ton-per-acre yield of tomatoes in 1950,
further studies and objectives in tomato coloring, and recent ad-
vances in the application of fungicides.
The January 12 program will Include discussions on the
corn borer and ear worm problem in sweet corn, new varieties of sweet
corn, chemical control of weeds in cannery crops, blossom set and
planting rate of peas, and research work in asparagus.
Members of the Horticulture Department of the University of
Illinois, in addition to Dr. Linn, who will appear on the program in-
clude J. P. McCollum and C. Y. Arnold. L. H. Simerl of the University's
Agricultural Economics Department will give the agricultural outlook
for 1951.
Guest speakers Include J. D. Wilson, Ohio Agricultural Ex-
periment Station; C. E. Taylor, Cook County Experiment Station;
R. A. Blanchard, U.S.D.A.; E. E. Phillips, American Can Company;
James Apple, University of Wisconsin; and Marshall Evans, Green Giant
Packing Company
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 1, 1951
Rot Out Old Tree Stumps
Do you have an old tree stump that is too close to your
house to blast or pull out?
Easiest way to get rid of it is by rotting it out, says
C. 3. Walters, forest products utilizations specialist at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture.
Cut the stump at or below ground level. Th,en cover it with
soil and keep the soil moist. This moisture will help the fungi rot
the wood. You can even plant grass over the stump while the rotting
is taking place, if you will keep the soil damp during the dry season.
In a couple of years anything left of the stump will be
easy to grub out, Walters says. Then you can level the lawn with
fresh dirt and plant grass again.
A faster way of removing the old stump is to burn it out,
if that is practical in your situation. Make a stove out of a metal
can, such as a five-gallon paint can. Remove the bottom and top of
the can. Cut four or five one-inch holes in the sides near the bot-
tom. Place the stove on top of the stump, and build a fire in it
out of coke, charcoal or coal. Keep moving the stove around to burn
various parts of the stump.
If the stump is less than two feet in diameter, a practical
method is to grub it out. Dig a trench two feet deep around the
stump and cut exposed roots as close to the tree as possible. Then
,
roll or slide the stump out of the hole. You will need a spade, axe
;
and pick mattock for this work.
[
Walters says none of the chemical stump removers so far
1
tested have shown satisfactory results.
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